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quitoes prefer' men, British 
doctors say.
They like them in their 
youthful prime and are less 
attracted to women, chil­
dren and aging males, says 




VANCOUVER (CR) — A 38-1 
year-old Courtenay man was 
remanded to Aug. 30 when he 
appeared in m agistrates court 
in suburban Burnaby Tuesday 
charged with capital murder.
Florian Gerard Lehoux, a 
gatekeeper employed by Mount 
Washin^on Copper Mines, is 
accused of the capital murder 
of Dudley George Miller, 62, a 
B.C. Forest Service worker.
RCMP said Miller was found 
beaten to death earlier this 
month in a watchihan’s shack 
about 10 miles northwest ,of 
Courtenay on Vancouver Island. 
They said they believed the 
weapon used was a small weigh­
ing scale.
No money had bflen stolen, 
police said..
B.C. MAN SAVES DRIVER
Sgt. Gerald . R. Styer, 49, 
Spokane, is surrounded by 
comforters as he lies critically 
burned after the collision of 
his truck and truck-trailer in
background on Interstate 90 
in Spokane. O w en  M .-B ar­
rett, 24, Cranbrook, driver of 
truck-trailer, p u 11 e d Styer 
from his burning wheat truck
after it burst, into flames 
following collision. Freeway 
traffic on six lane route was 
stalled for several hours.
s
WASHINGTON (AP) 
dent Johnson .today 
anew to capital and 





the U.S. “ within reasonable 
bounds.”
At a press conference in his 
office the president said:
“ I recognize that problems 
are bound to arise in a period 
of full employment.’’
He said that since 1960, prices 
have risen 10 per cent, wages 
17 per cent and profits 83 per 
cent,
"We want to keep them all 
as .stable as possible,” he said.
Johnson said the inflationary 
rise has been much less than in 
some other countries. He said 
that recently he was talking to 
“ the distinguished leader” of an 
unnamerl country who expressed 
the wish that he could keep in­
flation in his Country down to 
the levels of the United States 
He noted that he has ordered 
an inquiry into the rise in medi­
cal costs, including doctors’ and 
hospital bills. Tliese, according 
to the labor department, haye 
gone up 3.4 per cent in the last 
six months.
n ie  questioning also ranged 
into [wlitics, and Johnson was 
askcci wiiether he had an expla­
nation for a poll which, the 
questioner said. Indicated dem­
ocrats would rather have Ken­
nedy as the 1968 presidential 
nominee than Johnson.
Amid laughter, he replied, 
"no, 1 haye no explanation.”
On the war in Viet Nam, he 
reiterated he is willing to “ go 
to a conference anywhere that 
might be helpful,"
Interpol Asks For RCMP Aid 
In West Berlin Kidnapping
MONTREAL ( CP ' -  The 
RCMP Is luvestigating t h e  
movcmenls and recent associ­
ates of Regina KlcAfcr, whose 
four-year-old daughter, Audrey, 
was kidnapped Tuesday in West 
Berlin.
RCMP Kupt. J, R. R, Carriero 
said today the Mounlies are 
making their investigation at 
the rc(iuest of lntei|)ol, the in­
ternational lailice organi/.alion, 
Regina Klewi'r, 28. has bo('n 
on the staff of tlie West (lernian 
military logistics department at 
Montreal International AiriKU't 
for the last three years.
She is iKTSiiiial secretaiy to 
the depai tineiU’s head. Major 
Kurt 01>eniiaik,
The Montreal deix)t handles 
shipment of military cqni|)ment 
l)urchased in West (lermany 
from Canadian firms.
NO INTERIMS!
Supt. Carricrc said the RCMP 
has no othct' interest at present 
than 10 assist in Ihe kidnapping 
l|ivesligation,
"We are checking her trail 
trying to find nut among ollu 
things who else she went to (ler­
many with—if anyone,” he said. 
"Our investigation has purely 
to do with ascertaining facts 
alMHit luT background for the 
use of Inleris)!. Our department 
is not concerned with security 
m atters.”
CHAMONIX, France (Reut­
ers)—Maurice Herzog, a former 
French minister for youth and 
sport, today criticized two West 
German climbers rescued Tues­
day, after a week-long ordeal on 
a tiny ledge high in the French 
Alps.
A 25-year-old fellow German, 
Wolfgang Eggle, was killed try­
ing to rescue the pair.
“Unti-ained and directly and 
v i s i b l y  threatened by bad 
weather, t h e r e  were nine 
chances out of 10 that their as­
cent would end in tragedy” Her­
zog said in a statement pub 
lished here.
Herzog, an experienced moun­
taineer, proposed a safety plan 
for the Alps.
He said a special meteorologl 
cal unit should be set up in 
Chamonix to receive weather 
photographs of the Alps every 
90 minutes from the Tyros satcl 
life.
Whenever the weather deteri­
orated the unit would send out 
danger s i g n a l s  compelling 
climbers to slop their climbs. 
Any climber ignoring the signal 
would bo legally resixinsible for 
any accident,
WANTS PENALTIICS
Herzog suggested penalties for 
offending climbers and pro- 
ixised that a rescue organiza­
tion with a team of expert 
climbers bo constantly on call.
’.Menntime, Eggle's body still 
dangled from a ro|>e on the icy 
peak where he died.
MOSCGtV (AP) — The Soviet 
Union launched a 3,615-pound 
unmanned space laboratory to­
ward the moon today, appar­
ently to join the U.S. Luna or- 
biter in photographing earth’s 
closest space neighbor from 
hear orbit. ■
The exact goal of the Soviet 
satellite, Luna XI, was not irn- 
mediately disclosed.
But from' the sparse details 
the Russians released it was 
clear that if all goes well with 
Luna XI it  will be orbiting the 
moon as its American counter­
part now "is doing.,
■ "The main purpose of the sta­
tion is the further testing of 
SAKj ON (AP)—U.S. marinesi systems of an artificial mpon
fought their way into a Commu-1 Sputnik (satellite) and scieu
nist troops training Camp 20 
miles southwest of Da Nang to­
day while others, farther north, 
battled a force of North Vietna­
mese regulars. The Americans 
were reported to have killed 211 
of the enemy.
.Their own casualties were 
term ed light.
Several hundred marines at­
tacked the training camp, where 
guerrillas and North Vietna­
mese Army men mingled. A 
spokesman estimated the enemy 
totalled about a battalion--perT 
haps 600 men—and said * Uie 
Communist fire was extremely 
heavy
A radio report from Lt. Col.
Victor Ohanesian said his nien 
burned 10 buildings and de­
stroyed a large store of rice at 
the camp. A large cave and tun­
nel complex was uncovered 
The marines counted 44 Com­
munist dead 
The other action developed in 
a hunt for Communists along in­
filtration routes south of the 
dehiilitarized z o n e  between 
North and South Viet Nam.
Marines fought a heavy 12-hour 
battle with North Vietnamese 
troops overnight.
tific explorations in near lunar 
space,” said Tass, the official 
Soviet news agency.
This indicated Luna XI would 
orbit the moon at a close range 
rather than land on the lunar 
surface.
A previous Soviet satellite, 
Luna X, orbited close to the 
moon but did not transm it pic­
tures back to earth.
The Tass announcement said 
nothing about pictures. Soviet 
space announcements normally 
do not disclose the purpose of a 
flight until it has been accom­
plished.
Luna XI is about five times 
as heavy as Luna X, indicating 
it carries more equipment, pos­
sibly camera equipment.
KILL 167 VIET CONG
U.S. spokesmen said 17 of tlie 
enemy died in this fight and 
about 150 others were killed 
from a detachment of 250 
spotted pulling away from the 
combat area this morning.
Plane Crash 
Kills B.C.Men
BONN (AP) — The growing 
row between West Germany’s 
generals and politicians swelled 
today into a major crisis with 
the announcernent that the two- 
star commande?^, of the coun­
try ’s third military region has 
asked to be retired.
It is the third time this week 
that a general has asked for re­
tirement.
A defence ministry spokes- 
noan said Maj. Gen. Guenther 
Pape has requested to be re­
lieved of his command because 
he disagrees with a defence 
ministry decision allowing sol­
diers to join a transjxjrt workers 
labor union.
The four-star chief of the na­
tion’s armed forces, Gen. Heinz 
’Trcttner, asked Tuesday, to step 
down because of tlie ministry’s 
decision.
The disclosure by the defence 
ministry of the 58-year-old Trett- 
ner’s request came a day after 
the ministry suspended the air 
force chief, Lt.-Gen. Werner Pa- 
nitzki, for criticizing the gov­
ernment and its purchase of the 
air force’s crash-prone F-104C 
Stnrfighters.
G e r m  a n ixilitical observers 
viewed the row swirling around 
the two generals as a crucial 
clash between the military and 
ruling politicians, who have
OTTAWA (CP)—A last-ditch 
effort a t settling the thorny rail­
way wage dispute made only 
minor progress today. With less 
than 48 houi-s remaining until 
the deadline for a countrywide 
walkout.
Labor Minister Nicholson held 
a half-hour preliminary session 
with about 50 railway, union and 
government officials to discuss 
the ground rules to be followed 
in the mediation procedure.
T h e  mediation is expected to 
continue right through until the 
strike deadline of noon regional 
standard times Friday.
The mimster left to attend a 
cabinet meeting, reporting that 
both sides “have now come to 
grips with the practical prob­
lems.” :
President Donald Gordon of 
the CNR and Ian Sinclair of the 
CPR declined to comment on 
Uie brief joint session. They, 
too, left the talks, Mr. Sinclair 
to return to Montreal and Mr. 
Gordon bound for his cottage a 
half-hour from Ottawa on the 
Quebec side of the Ottawa 
River.
Bernard Wilson, assistant de­
puty minister of labor, spent 
another 90 minutes with the 
union negotiating teana. He is 
the departm ent’s top labor rela­
tions expert and chief behind- 
the-scenes mediator.
Mr. Wilson said the union 
team  had split into four groups 
of four men each. T w o  of the 
groups were to meet him later 
today and the other two T hurs­
day morning.
He said separate talks with 
the management side would be 
held tonight. CNR Vice-Presi­
dent Duncan McNeill, labor re­
lations executive, stayed behind 
for these discussions.
However, Mr. Wilson said 
there were no immediate plans 
yet for face-to-face bargaining 
between the parties.
‘‘We’ll try to get to that as 
soon as we can,” he told report­
ers, “ It will depend bn develop-
MR. NICHOLSON 
. . .  last-ditch bid
ments later today. We have to 
get a clear picture first of the 
money issues involved.”
R. C. Smith, chief negotiator 
for one of the non-operating un­
ion groups, said there is no 
proposal yet for a bargaining 
session vyith railway executives.
"We’re  doing what We’re  be­
ing tol to do by the mediator,” 
he added.
Mr. Smith’s group was to re­
turn for the first of the after­
noon sessions with Mr. Wilson. 
The shopcraft unions, headed by 
Tom Read of Montreal, were 
slated next.
Mr. Wilson scheduled a 9" 
a.m. meeting Wednesday with 
the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railroad Trainmen.
SOME RESIST
At least one of the unions was 
reported to be resisting sugges­
tions that the crucial wage is­
sue—the unions want 30 per cent 
more wages—be tackled immed­
iately.
An informant said tlie nego­
tiators involved want to resolve 
fringe issues first, involving va­
cations, sick leave and other 
I benefits.
LT. GEN. PANITZKI 
. . .  Staiflghter claim
made great efforts to keep the 
430,000-member armed forces 
under their control since the 
country was allowed to rearm 
in the middle '50s.
A special session of the Bun­
destag has been scheduled to in­
vestigate Paiiitzkl’s charges.
Canada Gives Geneva Pledge 
On 'Peaceful' Nuclear Jobs
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Herb Capozzi 
Quits Lions
VANCOUVER (CPI — Bril- 
Ish Coliimhia Lions toilay an 
nouneed the resignation of Herb 
{'a|)o//i, general manager of 
the Weidern Football Confer 
eiii'e Club since 19.'i7. Capozzi is 
a Social Credit candidate in the 
Sept. 12 B.C. general election 
Club preMdent Alan E> er .said 
at a ines', conference tliat ('a- 
|HU'/i’s reMgnation wa.s tendered 
and acceiited last week but 
Ciqio/zi will stay wilh the iliib 
until Deo, 111,
’I'he chill IS :;elting up a coin
milti'i' lo I   a reiilaceineiit,
Caisi.'.M, '11, has iM-en noinl 
naled .'tocini CriMlIt cnndiiiati 
III Vancouver Centre He wn 
lalseil In Kelowna, home of So 
cial Cnslil Premier VV A, ( 
Hcnne;'
Man Followed Lead 
I Of Biting Canine
HOPE, B.C. (CP)-Two Van­
couver Island men were killed 
Tuesday when their light plane 
slammed into a hill 35 miles 
east of here in Manning Provin­
cial Park.
Dead arc Robert Bruce Suth­
erland, 23, and George Douglas 
Honeysetl, 23, both of Courte­
ney. Their Ixidics were recov­
ered,
RCMP investigating at the 
crash scone, 200 yards above thc' 
Hope-Prlnccton Highway in a 
rugged, burnt-off area, said the 
Pilier Cub aircraft should not 
have been In the area according 
to its flight plan.
Steel Workers Reject Otter 




NEW nEI.HI lA P i- 'riie  d 
fence ministry denied hKlay a 
reiiort India has moved an 
army division up to the Pakis­
tan front ill .soiilhwe,'.! Ka'Ji- 
mir. A ministry sivike- nian raid 
then' lias not been a major 
shift of Indian forces on the Pa­
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Cilv pftlrolmiui 
' .11 •• a n, III ho 
fc.r diunkenni
T c n n  ' A P I  
lliicce M c C a l l  
••ought to asrest 
follow I'd the
lead of ht» dog—and tat him 
McCall testifierl in litv rouii 
ihni H‘ he arresteii the man,
“ he,  d' .g tiit m e  on the teg
\ ;, I w f,i i I go' III,"I ,1. "O'
• , , , •  I I f  ■ l l . f  i ; , i o ,  ■ n c M !  l , . l
lo ' f.r.gc: oil
eastern Hiilph Cohiinbiii to d 
(lav for two mail bags m p'ing 
sini e Aug. 10 and lielicM'd tfi 
contain more than $LUki m 
(aril, a i he<pie foi S'IH.ihhi aiel 
oilier < hefpu". anil |>o',tal moiiev 
oi del
HAMILTON (CP) — Possibil- 
Ity of a strike at Canada’s larg­
est steel plant looms again after 
11,000 Steelworkers Tiic.sday re­
jected what tiiipeared lo be 
sure-fire ralifieailon of a con­
tract that w o u l d  have made 
them the liighcst paid steelmen 
in the world,
Tlie rejection, on a 4,494-10- 
3,937 vote, by Steel Co. of Can­
ada Iftd, workers surprised both 
union and company negotiators 
wlio reached the settlement Aug. 
17 after 1.5 days of bargaining.
Veteran ineiil.itor .judge Wal­
ter Little of Parry Sound, Ont., 
who ternic'l the settlement, the 
finest he had ever seen, ex­
pressed bitter disapiHiiritinent 
at the member'.hip vote,
'I'he contiacl would have given 
Slelco woikers a pay-|>ensioii 
deal estimated at 60.7 cents an 
hour over three ,\'ears .and cost 
this company $2,(K)0,(KMI,
A key (actor in tlie rejei'tioii 
appeared to hi' union members’ 
discontent with the treatment ol 
,51 men disciplined l y the com- 
p.iny aflel a recent violent five- 
(lav wildcat walkoiil The walk- 
,iiit, to piotc't ttii' slowiies-' of 
e.ii her negotiations, ■ purred the 
■eltleiiaiit offer |uit befoie thc 
I woi k( I ■ lot I .itiln ation Tuc ■
I \
Report That Son Had Died 
Classed As 'Tragic Mistake'
Stocks Rally
N'FW YOfiK W  T!
I: H I he; I a l l ie i  t f : ri •! < " 
fa n  1'. «• t o  e 11 fi il i ' .g I"'!
ui
.SOME I IKED
‘ Koiili' of the .51 liien weie 
I filed t.aitu l tills week, a li lif- 
let w.c. I irciiiated among Slelco 
woikeis saving llifal if the raw
{c.unti.'u t w«,s accepted il would 
• Im- 10 exeliaiige tor the liveVi- 
; h'«Hl of the 51 iiseii
f(>■ '"on'elf nfier she • .-ifing 
1,11 ',1 ,f ” ,iif|e I ,,i1.;h lti( 111,
I, .1 i,I >i 1 inta. 1' I 1 ..11X.1 Mu.1 '
I I'ouutiet; to inteiiene »nd
to clear the road for strike ac­
tion by makliig public Judge Lit­
tle’s conciliation report. The un­
ion can legnlly strike s e v e n 
days after the report is made 
public.
Under the re jected .settlement 
Hamilton stonlworkers w o ii 1 d 
have been enrning S2.92 an hour, 
one cent more an hour tliiiii is 
earned by if.S. steelmen, now 
the highest, |)iiid in the world.
In addition to the 11,0(10 work­
ers at Stelcii’s main Works here, 
tile union bargains for 4,000 
Ktelco empliiyees in tabricatiiig 
plants at 'I’ot'onto, Hamilton, (la- 
naiKKiue, Brantford and Edmon­
ton.
The coiitrnct at the niain Ha- 
iiiillon plant iioriiiallv let', ilie 
pattei II (or the othei s.
Forest Fires 
Curb logging
VANCOHVKR K’Pi Crown 
Zellerliadi Canada Ltd, che.ed 
Us logging openUloiis al Coiiite- 
nav Tiie'dni as tlie fmc.t fire 
ha/ard on tlo' I'O't coii'l of 
Vaiiciiiiv ei I' l.ind I I'aclicil a 
ciitical isjiiil 
C'inipfOiv I amp* at Nitiii.it 
.Old I .lid\; lilllll w I'l e ( Id: e<| e.,i • 
iier llib, vvoek. .Alx.ut .'kid men 
aie nffei teil
A fd| (" ti.i :,(."lic' imiii ■ aid tin- 
forest fire condltidii e; ai liially 
g(K»d “ 11111 weather (unditidiis 
are [SHir and wc could tie In 
‘•ericiu', tifiiiVilc .'d the d.oii of a 
,■ pai k ’
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Coro­
ner Glen McDonald said Tues­
day night it was a "tragic mis­
fortune” that an Ontario family 
was told their son had died and 
were shipped the body of an­
other man, '
3’he city coroner said he will 
conduct an inquiry , into the 
whole affair.
Meanwhile, thc family of Mr. 
and Mrs, Antoine Blais of Blind 
River, Ont., has learned that 
their son Lionel Blais, .38, is 
alive and staying at a Salvation 
Army hostel in Calgary,
'I’he family had been informed 
last week by the Vancouver 
General Hospital that their son 
had dic'd of injuries received in 
a fall down a flight of stairs, 
'I’hey arranged to have the 
body shipped to Blind River, 
Saturday they gathered for the 
funeral and when the coffin was 
oiiened for the family and rcia 
lives, they discovered the liody 
of an older man.
The Ixidy was identified an 
that of 1h ;o Blais, .55, of up fixed 
address,
Mr. McDonald said that, with 
the help of Vancouver and Tor­
onto ixilice he had located Peter 
Blais, the brother of the dead 
man, in Toronto.
PAYING COSTS
He said he had told the 
brother what had happened and 
said the Vancouver coroner’s 
department would pay all tran.s- 
IMirtation and funeral costs and 
the body will l>e buricvl in 'I’or- 
onto either today or 'riuirsday.
'I’he coroner said the younger 
Blais was an out-patient whilo 
the (itlier had Isieii admitted to 
the emergency ward.
lb* said somehow hospital of­
ficials had confused the files of 
Ihe two nil'll and then sent off 
a telegram to the .younger 
man’s parents saying lu' was in 
a coma. A suliseqiient telegram 
inforiiK'd them of his death.
Six More People Nominated 
To Battle In B.C. Election






.Six moie person;, were nomi- 
iialed 'I’uei.dny niglit as contcsl- 
anls in tlu' Sepl. 12 H,(’, gen- 
ei al election. 'I’he a d d i I i o ii 
tiling;, lo 150 the iiuintier known 
lo tie i.eeking the legistaliire’s 
55 seal'
'Die Social ( ’redit paitv ha.'i 
liomiiialcd III evei.v eonstltii- 
cncy. 'Die New Democrals have 
iiomlniUed 48 and the I.IIm'ihIs 
,'19. There are also seven Com- 
niiiiilsl ( andldab". and two In­
dependents No P ro g re .s sp e  
( oii'.ei \ ali\ (", lia\ ( 
lo dale,
Cm iI Stieltord of (liiiinein 
was tlie onl> memlier f j  Ihe 
t.i'l house In In- nomliude'l 
Toe (lav, nil' So( ud Credil can­
didate IX as unopiKised and told 
a meeting niidlence of .50 he 
luijws to continue Ids fishi for 
lower ga'oline pi ices nod to ols 
Inin a “ lietiei deal” for tlie 
on aotorooblle )n»tiT
I Hlt( (
j M l, ;>!.( i((.1 (1, t.'i,
M .A » i i i ( e  195?
'I’lie other Social Gredit iioiii- 
inalion w;is I’.'itilck .1, Iloger.s, 
ill I ’owieluiii-Malaliat He will 
run a g a i n s t New Democrat 
lender ltot»ert Sirailian,
Five l.itieral', iiniieil out In 
the new (’o(|iiiltam riding to 
noininale housewife and part- 
liirie seeiiilties .''alesinaii Mrs. 
Marglierlle Iflph i, 15,
Mr,':, Ripley, luolher of two 
dauglilcrs .mil dclcaled in last 
year''. ('(Miiiltlnrn >clioot tKiiird 
election, fail" Ncv*. lieinoiiat 
Da\e HarreU 
I’riruc IviiiK il Lil.i lid', nauied 
liecn naiiieit i logging operalm .Neil MacDon- 
lald, who I ail me iicces:,tulty for 
them host time aidiiiid against 
the ,s|xaker of tlie legi'daliiie, 
William Miirrav, who is slaiid- 
ing again.
I.iljcrabj III Ihe neighlKiring 
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NAMES IN NEWS
Carpenters Pay
K i l l i n g s
B- K. Gerrio, spokesman for 
British Columbia contractors, 
said Tuesday Prem ier Bennett's
recently promised $500 nome 
buyers grant would be wiped out 
if provincial carpenters were 
successful in their demands lor 
a 37Vi-hour work week. “If the 
building • trades were successful 
in this demand to receive eight 
hours pay for 7% b tw s work, 
we estim ate an additional $500 
cost to the average $16,000 
house, irrespective of higher 
wages or fringe benefits,” said 
Mr. Gervin in Vancouver.
ance papers with the w arning:) posing of the body of a child 
“Don’t forget your driver's with intent to conceal the tact
licence.
Mayor Garvin Dezell of Prince 
George has come under fire for 
using a "back-door approach’’ 
to ' annex 24,000 acres of sur­
rounding territory to the city|s 
present 6,500 acres. “There is 
practically open rebellion here,” 
said George MacAndrew, chair­
man of a special steering com­
mittee. “Instead of the mayor 
taking our recommendations,” 
he said, “he’s completely ignor­
ed them.”
that its mother had been de­
livered of it. Three babies’ bod­
ies were found in a food freezer.
William Hawrelak, former 
mayor of Edmonton, announced 
Tuesday he will be a candiiteto 
for mayor in the Oct. 19 civic 
election. Mayor Vincent Dantser 
already has announced he will 
seek re-election.
A  team  investigating Satur­
day’s $10,000,000 fire at the 
Raybnier of Canada (B.C.) 
plant in New Westminster, said 
Tuesday there is a “strong pos­
sibility” the blaze was started 
by children. Provincial fire mar- 
; shal Basil Nixon said after re­
ceiving a  report from the in­
vestigators that all other possi­
bilities have been eliminated. 
Mr. Nixon said that earlier sug­
gestions that children had start­
ed the fire were “pure specula­
tion.” But how investigators 
are almost positive children 
started the fire outside the 
Scott Paper , Company plant, he 
said.
William Malcolm Lovitt was 
fined $15 ’Tuesday In Halifax for 
driving vdth an invalid driver’s 
licence. He said he forgot to 
renew his licence. Lovitt works 
for an insurance company and 
part of his job is to stamp insur-
Princess Alexandra and her 
husband, Angus Ogllvy, an­
nounced Tuesday that then- 
daughter, born July 31, will be 
named Marina Victoria Alexan­
dra. The child is named after 
its m aterial grandmother. Prin­
cess M arina, and Queen Vic- 
toria.
In Hollywood, Francis X. 
Bushman, 83, “King of the 
Movies” during the silent-film 
era, whose most celebrated as­
sets were a perfect profile and 
a romantic manner, died after 
a fall in his kitchen.
Patricia Brown, 22, appeared 
in Edmonton court today and 
was remanded imtil Aug. 30. 
Bail was set at $5,000 property 
or $2,500 cash, and it was under­
stood she would be released 
from custody today. It was her 
second appearance in court 
since being charged with dis-
In
OTTAWA (CP)—Prim e Minis­
ter Pearson T u « s d a y  night 
coupled an appeal lor comprom­
ise in the railway crisis with a 
warning that any huge, infla­
tionary wage increases will 
hobble the country in world 
markets.
In an llth-hour bid oyer tele­
vision and radio to head off the 
n ational rail strike 'se t for noon 
regional standard time Friday, 
the prime minister said there 
must be some i n c r e a s e  In 
wages.
He said the government will 
Introduce legislation to revamp 
the railway system and enable 
the companies to grant “rea­
sonable” boosts.;
"But we also know that in­
creases in wages must not be 
so large that they send up costs 
and prices which will largely 
offset the wage increases . 
and seriously threaten Canada’s 
cornpetitive position in world 
markets.
“Wage increases on a scale 
that will result in serious infla' 
tion will lead inevitably to loss 
of markets, loss of income and 
a return of unemployment.’
Mr Pearson spoke on a coun­
trywide hookup over the CBC 
and CTV television networks 
and the CBC’s radio networks. 
About thc same time. Labor 
Minister Nicholson was arrang­
ing a mediation meeting for to­
day with company and union 
negotiators.
On Monday, Mr. Pearson re­
called Parliament early from
its summer recess to m eet Mon­
day, Aug. 29, to deal with the 
strike if mediation efforts fail 
and to deal with a bill to re­
vamp the railway system and 
p e r ^ t  the; companies to pay 
for wage boosts.
The prime minister said in his 
television address the legislation 
would be based broadly on the 
MacPherson royal commission 
report.
This r e p o r t  recommended 
freight rate subsidies paid to 
the railways be gradually elimi­
nated and the companies be al­
lowed to find their natural com­
petitive position in the trans­
portation industry. Eliminating 
many unprofitable branch lines 
would be one step towards this 
goal.
In television interviews follow­
ing Mr. Pearson’s speech, CPR 
President Ian Sinclair and Wil­
liam KeUy, vice-president of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad ’Train­
men, said there can be no real 
collective bargaining in the rail 
industry if railways are  oper­
ated as an instrument of na­
tional policy.
Since the start of the 1960s rail 
freight rates have been frozen 
by law with pay increases cov­
ered by government subsidies.
The prime minister indicated 
this system will be changed in 
the new legislation.
He said subsidies covering 
three increases since 1960 now 
cost the treasury about $100,- 
000,000 annually and they can­
not be continued without in­
creasing taxes.
The British Columbia Feder­
ation of Labor urged the Board 
oi Industrial Relations in Van­
couver. Tuesday to increase the 
provincial minimum wage by 75 
cents to $1.75. “There can be no 
doubt the more-or-less floor rate 
existing today is woefully in­
adequate,” said Bay Haynes, 
secretary-treasurer of the feder­
ation.
Sam Hasman Construction 
Ltd. Monday presented plans 
for an $11,000,00 coliseum to 
E ^ o n to n  city council. The city 
proposed the coliseum be built 
at an airport site rather than 
in the civic centre. Mr. HasmM 
said his company will build 
wherever the city wants, it, but 
it’s to the city’s financial ad­
vantage to have it in the civic 
centre. .
At Cardston, Alta. Robert 
Sole of the Fish and Wildlife 
Department said Tuesday a 
bear shot and killed was “very 
likely” the grizzly that mauled 
Monty Helgerson, 7, Aug. 4. 
“We can never be positive,” he 
said, “ but with the description 
given, we’re pretty sure we’ve 
got the animal.”
British Columbia army, navy 
and air force veterans took the 
city of London, Ont., Tuesday. 
In traditional military style, the 
B.C. delegates attending the 
veterans’ 28th biennial conven­
tion here raised their province’s 
flag over city haU. Mayor Gor­
don Stronach took the joke m 
the convention spirit and said 
the B.C. flag would be “one 
more for my collection.”
MONTREAL (CP) — Roland 
Leblanc. 28, a Halifax account­
ant, testified Tuesday he stran 
g l ^  two yoimg Montreal women 
last w e ^  immediately after 
having sexual intercourse with 
them.
Leblanc made his statement 
a t a  coroner’s inquest, and was 
found criniinally responsible for 
the deaths of Ginette Martineau 
and ([^arlotte Doucet, both 20 
Tbe; accountant is expected to 
be aitaigned today.
The accountant said he met 
Miss M artineau in a Montreal 
nightclub last 'Tuesday, and said 
she . agreed-to spend the night 
with l£ n  for a  $20 fee.
H ie couple went to a , down­
town rooming house, Leblanc 
said, where they “had a few 
drinks and then intercourse. I 
choked her immediately after.”
Of Explosion At Factory
FORT WAYNE, Ind. (AP)—I five building today in search of 
Giant cranes clawed at the rub-1 three bodies believed burled by 
ble of a wire factory’s execu-1 a massive explosion.
"Two bodies were r e m o v e d
m e t  o n  TRAIN
Drive Proved 
Snake W as Lethal
BRISBANE, Australia (Reut­
ers) — A farm er in North 
Queensland drove 10 miles to an 
ambulance station to have a six- 
foot snake wrapped around his 
arm  identified. It tunied out to 
be a taipan, Australia’s dead­
liest serpent.
PLAY LOW. PLAY HIGH
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Con­
cert halls of the future m ay be 
designed so that orchestras may 
sit near the floor or near the 
ceiling, depending on the type 
of music they play. The sugges­
tion is based on a study made
Leblanc said he first met MiSsjby the physics , department . at 
Doucet on a Montreal-to-Hali- University of California at 
fax tram  last year. •
He said he telephoned Miss 
Doucet shortly after he left the 
rooming house where Miss M ar­
tineau died. “ She sounded real 
happy to hear from me.”
Miss Doucet telephoned him 
last Thursday to arrange to 
m eet him.
■The Halifax resident said he 
and Miss Doucet had “ a few 
drinks” and then had inter­
course; “ I choked her immedi­
ately after.” , .
Los Angeles.
For Haiti
Monday representativea of Haiti
and the Holy See signed a pro­
tocol in Port an Prince Aug. 15.
after the blast 'Tuesday and of­
ficials of the Phelps - Dodge 
Copper Products Corp. said 
they are certain the death toll 
would not e x c e ^  five.
Unofficial estimates of the 
loss were more than $5,000,000.
Two persons aiding in rescue 
operations were stricken with 
fatal heart attacks.
Eighteen persons were in­
jured, three of them critically.
Most of the building’s 90 em­
ployees had l e f t  for lunch 
shortly before the explosion tore 
into the midsection of the two- 
storey structure. .
Some employees had com­
plained in the pioming of a gas 
odor, and two' women became 
nauseated, authorities reported.
Harley Jensen, division man­
ager for Northern Indiana Pub­
lic Service Co., said the utility 
had received no comple’nts of 
leaking gas a t the plant. .
VATICAN CTTY (R eu ters)- 
Pope Paul has appointed five 
new bishops in Haiti following 
the signing of an agreement this; 
month guaranteeing them spe­
cial protection .and “full free­
dom” in carrying out their du­







Class “B” Common Shares 
at $20.00 per share. Available 
in lots of 50 shares.
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Box Office Opens 8:30 — Show at Dusk
The search for Qancy O’Brien, 
9, of North Vancouver, will con­
tinue today in rugged Cariboo 
bushland near Clinton. Four 
light aircraft, 150 volunteer 
searchers and a tracking dog 
failed to find any sign of the 
youngster Thesday. RCMP at 
Kamloops, issued an appeal for 
200 volimteers to continue the 
search.
A force of 200 civil rights 
demonstrators dodged bricks 
and bottles ’Tuesday night in a 
Chicago Southeast Side neigh­
borhood, then attended a rally 
where Dr. Martin Luther King 
J r ., repeated his intention to 
m arch to Cicero Sunday.
John T. Emmanuel, trapped 
six days in the wreckage of a 
small plane, died today In a 
Hartford, Conn. hospital. Em ­
manuel was re s c u ^  Sunday 
from the slopes of Mount Higby 
in nearby Middletown. Dr. Eu­
gene Silllman said Tuesday 
night Emmanuel, 39, a resident 
of Hartford, was suffering from 
“a total state of fatigue to mind 
and body.”
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP)—The Toronto 
stock market, following the 
trend on the Now York ex­
change, moved fractionally high­
er today In light morning trad­
ing after seven eonsecutive days 
of declining prices.
The industrial index, an indi­
cation Ilf key stock movements, 
climberl .54 to 149.0. It had been 
as low n.s 148.07 Tuesday, its 
lowest level since April 8 , 19G4.
Moore Corp. paced the ad­
vance, rising l*,(i to 78, Du Pont 
was up to 30, Alcan % to 
3 1 '4  and Boll Telephone to 
49’k.
Royal Bank and Imperial- 
Cornmerce each fell ’4 to lows 
of 67 and 56(4, Harding Carpets 
A slid 114 to 3714.
Supplied by 
Okanagan Inveatments Limited
Member of the Investment 
DcalerH’ Asaociallon of Canada 
Today's Eastern Prices
(as at 12 noon)
AVERAGES 11 A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New York Toronto
Fam. Players 25>A
Ind. Acc. Corp. 19% 20
Inter. Nickel 8 8 '/g 8 8 %
Lnbatts 17 17Th
Loblaw " A ” 9% 9%
Locb I,td. 11% 11%
Laurentide 6 % 6 %
Massey .30% 30Y<i
Macmillan 24% 24%
MoLson’s “A” 16% 17
Ogllvie Flour 13% 13%
OK. Helicopters 2.05 3.10
OK, Telephone OFD 20%
Roihmans 28% 28̂ !
Saratoga Processing 3,65 3,75
Steel of Can. 2234 22%
Traders Group “A” 10% 10%
United Corp. “B” 10% 12
Walker.s 28% 283ti
Woodward’s "A” 24% 24%
OILS AND GASES
B, A, Oil 29% 20%
Central Del Rio 10 10V«
Home "A” 21% 21%
Husky Oil Canada 12% 12%
Imperial Oil 52% .32%
Inland Gas 8 8 %
Pac. Pete. 0% 10
Inds, -( 6,9,3 




B, Metals -( ,70 
W. Oils -t ,30
INm'STRlALS
Abitibl 10%
Alcan Aluminium 31V« 
Bathurst Paper 26^4
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BRITISH COLUMBIA SURGES AHEAD!
Buy a share
future with
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Chapnian’* Movin*: A Rfaraire,
in co-(iperatlon with Ihe Parn 
ni'Uint 'Iheatre will hold a draw 
tiaiiy al 9 p in, to award 2 large 
.S6%|"”’i  ̂ mnall toy Allied Vanal 
I F ill in the coupon below and de- 
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In British Columbia today, Industri.il expansion 
procaods at a paca to exclta the imaBination. This 
devolopniant la evident throughout our Province, 
as the Pad lie Groat Eastern Railway moves tho 
products ofourforest, mlnesandoil fields to Van­
couver, tho Lower Mainland and tho markets of 
the world. By purchaslnR PQE 5’/^% Parity Do- 
vclopmont Bonds, your family can taka an nctlvo 
part In Britiih (^lumbia'a abundant futuro, and 
share the rewards of our growing prosperity. Give 
serious consideration now to the four outstanding 





Add res* ........   !
iPhone
1. Your investment earns 5'^% per annum, pay­
able quarterly.
2. Your Investment Is unconditionally guaranteed 
by the Province of British Columbia. Tills Is your 
Province’s pledge that regular Interest payments 
will be made during the currency of tho bond, nnd 
that It will bo redcomed at par on maturity.
3 . You can redeem PQE 5'/^% Parity Develop- 
moot Bonds at any time at par value at any bank 
In British Columbia or at any branch of Pacific 
Grc.it Lastcrn Railway’s tiankors anywhere In 
C.inada.
4. You h.wa the satisfaction of Invoking In a 
public undertaking vital to your Province.
TH I I$*UEj Purchnscs of this issue by an individual 
or ceoipany am  limited to $ 10,000. 
DENOMINATIONS: Bearer fronds ere evalleblo with 
coupons attached In danomlnatlone of $100, $5(X), 
$ 1,600, $5,000 and $10,000,
REGISTRATIONt Bond* of $1,000, $5,000 end $10,000 
can l>* fully regleteriKf.
IN T IR ttT i Interest at the  rate of B%% per ennum wlll 
iMi paid qunrtertyon the I5 lh  day ol Oecamber, March, 
June, end r,«pt«mher during the currency of t h ) bond.
DATE OF ISSUE: Scpternbflr 1 5 ,19b6.
REDEMPTION: POP- 5'/,.% Parity Dovelopmont Bonds 
can ba redcomed at par value .it any time at any bank 
In the Province of British Columbia, or at any branch 
of Pacific Gro.it Fnslorn Railway’s hankers throughout 
Cnnnda.
AUTHORIZED SALES AGENTS: BANKS, TRUST COM­
PANIES AND INVESTMENT DEALERS.
UNCONDITIONALLY
QUARANTEEO BY THE PROVINCE 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
h  '
S. .  , -■■• ■''.,r>,•••-■■■ ■
I
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A coroner’s jury Tuesday at-1 of a seven foot embankirient. 
tached no blame in the death of Const. Collins first spotted the 
Gerald Drachenberg, 27, a city fire truck turning onto Corona-
HIGHLY POPULAR ATTRACTION
This is the building that 
seems tb be drawing the 
majority of visitors in Kel­
owna; The Okanagan Museum
a n d  Archives, Association, 
probably in its last year of 
operation before the new 
Centennial Museum is buUt,
drew 7,540 visitors during 
July. This was about 5,000 
more than the 2,826 who visit­
ed the museum during the
(Courier photo)
same month a year hgo. The 
museum is on Mill St. and 
the new building will be adja­
cent to the library on Queens- 
way. ■ ■ , / ■
Kelowna’s two telegraph of­
fices are preparing for Friday's 
national railw;ay strike.
'Ibe Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific telegraph of­
fices reported today they would 
follow instructions given them 
by head officials in preparing 
for the pending strike.
Union officials have given
COMBINED FUNERAL
Well Known
Rev.. John Beitel was one of 
two Pentecostal ministers killed 
last Thursday in a farewell get- 
together, when their small air­
craft crashed into a mountain 
in Tweedsmuir Park, about 75 
miles south of Burns Lake.
Killed in the same accident 
was Rev. Bill Rourke Jr., pastor 
of the main Pentecostal church 
in Prince George. Mr. Rourke 
co-pastorcd the church in Pen­
ticton with his father before tak­
ing the Prince George charge. 
Air. Beitel pastored the North 
Prince George church and was 
well known in the Okanagan, 
having lived in Vernon, Kelowna 
and Penticton.
He was born in Paddockwood, 
Sask., Mar<;h 29, 1941, and mov­
ed in the same yiiar with his 
parents. Rev. nnd Mrs. Joseph 
Beitel, to Penticton, where he 
received his secondary educ.a- 
tion. His father pastored churcii- 
es in Armstrong, Vernon, Vic­
toria, Port Alberni and Chilli­
wack,
Karly in 19«1 Mr. Beitel mar-
rector in Evangel Tabernacle.
It was in 1962 he felt the strong 
desire to dedicate his life to tbe 
Christian ministry and in the 
fall of that year entered the 
Western Pentecostal Bible Col­
lege in North Vancouver, from 
Which he graduated in 1964 With 
scholarship honors.
In between semesters he 
worked with the department of 
highways in Kelowna and was 
student minister under Roy. 
Einor Domcij, pastor of Evan­
gel Tabernacle. At the, time of 
his death he had resigned tho 
pastorate in Prince Gc'orge and 
was to leave this week with his 
wife and two small children for 
Toronto to become as."istant pas­
tor to Dr. Harry Faught of 
Danforth Pentecostal Taber­
nacle, Toronto. A combined fun­
eral service was to be conducled 
in Prince George tod.ay at 1:20 
11.m. Rev. A. Kalamen and Rev. 
Einar Doineij officiating. A Val­
ley funeral service for Mr. Bei­
tel will be conducted from Evan­
gel Tabernacle in Kelowna, Fri
Firday as the day for beginnmg 
the strike by some 120,000 non­
operating employees. A total of 
13 men are affected in Nelow- 
na’s telegraph offices.
The following notice govern­
ing acceptance of all classes of 
telegrams was issued today by 
CN and CP telecommunications: 
In view of the impending 
strike of non-operating railway 
employees at noon, standard 
time, Friday, all classes of tele­
grams will be ac^cepted subject 
to the following conditions:
1. Full rate, day letter and 
night letter telegrams will be 
accepted up to midnight local 
time Thursday, for delivery 
prior to noon local time, Friday.
2. Cablegrams filed in Canada 
destined to overseas coratries 
will be accepted up to midnight 
local time Thursday.
3. Telegrams received during 
the morning hours of Friday, 
which have not been delivered 
by noon local time will be mail­
ed to addressees "special de­
livery” . ^  .
4. After 12 noon local time Fri­
day, all public telegraph mes­




Mr. Drachenberg died July 22 
as a result of a motor vehicle 
accident in which he was crush­
ed beneath a firetruck, the jury 
ruled.
Alfred James Fletcher, driver 
of the truck involved in the acci­
dent, has been remanded with­
out plea to Friday on a charge 
of driving without due care and 
attention.
Dr. D. F. Morrow, the path­
ologist who conducted . the au­
topsy, testified at the inquest 
that Drachenberg died of as­
phyxiation.
There were external evidences 
of smaU hemorrhages, the lungs 
were congested a n d smaU 
hemorrhages were evident in 
the lungs when he performed the 
autopsy, the doctor said.
Const. G. A. Collins of the 
Kelowna RCMP, one of the po­
licemen investigating the acci­
dent, said he found the fire 
truck Overturned at the bottom
tion Ave. when he was m a pa­
trol car at Harvey and Glen- 
m ore .T he  patrol car followed. 
The engine was travelling at a 
normal rate of speed when the 
police saw it, he said.
The road was w'earing away 
at the point where the fire truck 
went over the embankment.
There was ‘‘a slight washout” 
at this point and the road nar­
rowed from 19 feet to 17 feet 10 
inches, the constable testified.
Under cross examination, he 
admitted the washout could 
cause a vehicle to roll over the 
bank if the vehicle’s wheel hit 
it. , ■ . . ■
Const. Albert Malfair, another 
RCMP member at the scene, 
said under questioning, Kelview 
St., for a city road, was in 
“lousy” condition.
Members of the jury were: 
Mervyn Olson, Wayne Cooler, 
John Howard, Gordon Smith, 
John MeGeough and Clifford 
Bennewith.
With B.C. voxers due to head 
for the polls in less than three 
weeks election interest is ^  
ginning to increase in the rid­
ings Of south and north Okana­
gan. The provincial election will 
be held Sept. 12. ,
Another candidate, the North 
Okanagan N e w  Democratic 
Party  standard bearer, will be 
nominated tonight in- Vernon, 
bringing to four the number of 
nominations in the two ridings.
The Social Credit Party has 
nominated candidates in boto 
ridings: Premier Bennett in
South Okanagan and Mrs. L. T. 




10 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Art exhibi­
tion by Rudy C. Wienberg. ]
■ .MUSEUM 
(Mm St.)




10 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.: 2 p.m. 
to 3:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. to 
9:30 p.m. — Cooking school. 
AQUATIC POOL 
(City Park)
1 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6 p.m.




2 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 p.m. to
9  p.m.—Public swimming. 
BOYS’ CLUB 
(346 Lawrence Ave.)
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
to 10 p.m. — Activities for 
boys aged eight to 18.





There may be a labor short- 
aged in  the Valley during the 
apple harvest, according to a 
horticultural news letter releas­
ed today. .
The labor supply so far has 
been in balance, but with a good 
crop of apples expected, a 
shortage of labor could take 
place in September, the letter 
says. , .
McIntosh apples are generally 
large and other leading com­
mercial varieties are in the 
medium range.
The mite problem was held 
down by cool weather in the 
early season but with warmer 
weather in August the problem 
increased. Generally the control 
of pests has been good.
rit'd Rita Gale of Kelowna and]day, 10:30 a.m.. Rev. 
sclllod liere, working for Canada Doineij and Dr. Harry taugh t 
Safeway and acting as youth di-1 officiating. ________ _
T O R E S T  F I R E  H A Z A R D  R A T I N G
 :..............
LOW MODERATE HKzH
( C o u r i e r  I’holo)
HAZARD RISING
Tlie forc.sl fire ha/nrd is be­
ginning lo climb higlier in tiie 
Kelowna r a n g e r  district. 
Forest Ranger H, C. Hewlett 
t<Hlay said as long a:: warm.
dry weather continues to do- 
mlnnt(‘ the Okanagan the 
ha.’ard will likely contima' to 
climb. The fire hazard early 
today stood between moderate 
nnd high.
Radar appears to be a lethal 
weapon in thc Kelowna RCMP’s 
arsenal.
An RCMP sixikcsmnn empha­
sized Tuesday the police are 
more interested in educating 
speeders than in catching them 
RCMP have no stati.stics to 
prove that radar is a delercnt 
but a spokesman said the use 
of radar here “probably cuts 
People are unbelievably messy down the speed of traffic” , 
says the man who conducts a At any rate, it proves to be an 
suinmer-long campaign to keep efficient mctluHl of catching
Kelowna’s beaches clean, speeders.
Geoff Cottle, parks foreman, jn July, 1964, before radar was 
said there is “no doubt” the used in Kelowna, there were 27 
beache.s get dirty every day. .speeders arrested. In July this 
Tho problem isn’t any worse year, 106 drivers were nabbed 
this year than in other years, L n speeding charges 
but the situation has never been The iwrtablc radar sy.stem 
good. was installed in Kelowna in
I “The main problem facing August, 1964
park workers is cleaning up 'piia one system in use is ade- 
;ifler people. Most days there i.s quate for the city’s neeris, the 
1 unore garbage on the beach than ,,p,,iu:sman said, Occasionally 
there is in the garbage cans. ’ L,i,ost ears arc used here also 
The city has a ihan comb 1hc|j„ n,,. battle against speeders. 
City Park beach dally in an ef- 
forl to keep it tidy. Once a week 
a crew moves in to clear awa.v 
the larger debris.
The city parks department 
also cares for the Kinsman 
Park bench but Mr, Cottle n<l-i ,, , , oq, 
mils U,«n! nron'l .nouBl. ' " ' l - 'd  t
,l„ oil 11.01 .....sl 1.C .l-mf, 11»1| e™ ^
winds light today and Thursday.
AVERAGE CROP
Prospects are for a good aver­
age tree fruit crop this year! 
Except for a minor crabapple 
crop, all crop estimates are 
higher than last year’s produc­
tion. There are “ large” apri­
cot and pear crops but the 
prune crop was reduced by birds 
picking blossoms. Tlie peach 
crop is medium sized.
Bartlett pear sizes were vari­
able this year and, much of the 
crop was on the small side. 
Prospects are for a good crop
of well sized Anjous, the news 
letter says.
Pear psylla control has been 
more successful this year than 
in other recent years. 
APRICOTS SMALL 
Apricots were small this year 
because of the 1964 freeze. In 
some cases, lack of thintiing 
contributed to the size problem.
Apricots, especially Moor- 
parks, suffered heavily this year 
from twig borer. There was 
more coryneum blight and ring 
pox than usual.
A fair prune crop is expected 
spite of considerable fruit 
gumming and dropping. Early 
prunes are now being marketed.
Peach sizes are variable and 
more than usual loss from twig 
borer is being experienced.
An increasing amount of pro­
duce is being sold at roadside 
stands, the news letter says.
Frank Becker has been nam 
ed the Liberal hopeful in North 
Okanagan.
The New Democratic Party  in 
^ u th  Okanagan will hold its 
nominating convention Thurs­
day in Kelowna.
. Dates for the South Okanagan 
Liberal nominating convention 
have not been revealed and Pro­
gressive Conservative Party  of­
ficials have not yet announced 
if tliey will field candidates in 
either riding.
DECISION DELAYED
Provincial Tory officials have 
said they will run candidates in 
selected ridings but a final 
decision was delayed when pro­
vincial party heati Stuart Flem­
ing became ill last weekend and 
returned to his Vernon home.
As many as four people are 
expected to seek the North 
Okanagan NDP nomination at 8 
p.m. today in Vernon’s Cold- 
strearn Motor Hotel. Reported 
to be seeking nomination are 
Winfield doctor J  ames Mc- 
Anulty: Vernon insurance agent 
Jack Dykes: Vernon-born and 
educated school teacher Len 0 ’- 
Niell, of Salmon Arm and Ver­
non alderman William Halina 
Party  officials during the 
weekend were reported to have
HarVey Wilson of Summer-, 
land is the returning officer for 
South Okanagan and Robert 
Thomas of Vernon is his North 
Okanagan coimterpart. Otto 
Leboe of KeloWna is an assist­
ant to election clerk Harry 
Hackman of Summerland in 
South Okanagan.
Increased voter interest is re­
flected in the number of people 
registering to vote in South 
Okanagan. Due to redistribu­
tion, which placed several hum 
dred former South Okanagan 
voters in the North Okanagan 
riding the num ber Of elegible 
voters in this riding has been 
reduced from 17,714 in 1963 to 
16,824 this year. However, this 
year there were some 1,100 
more voters rcgtsttations than 
before the last provincial elec­
tion.
Among areas removed from 
tlie South Okanagan riding were 
Naram ata, Okanagan Centre, 
Winfield, Ellison and Glenmore 
North, representing some 2,139 
voters.
SLIGHTLY LOWER
Voter interest seems to ba 
slightly lower in the North Ok­
anagan, if registration figures 
are any indication. The regis­
tra r of voters. Bill McGruder, 
reports a 1966 elegible voter to­
tal of 10,736, compared with 
13,349 in 1963.
He says the drop is due main­
ly to former North Okanagan , 
voters being switched to the 
Shuswap riding in the redi.stri- 
bution of provincial ridings. Un­
der the redistributed riding sys-. 
tem voters will elect candidates 
in 55 ridings, compared with 52 
in 1963.
A complete list of polling sta­
tions wiU be carried in The 
Courier in the near future.
Voter registration is still be­
ing conducted throughout the 
province but those who register 
now will have to wait until the
begun planning to “fight in this next election and will not be 
riding to win” . I eligible to vote Sept. 12. Regis-
The deadline for nominations trations for this election closed 
is next Monday. I Aug. 13.
Apple Harvest 
Now Planned
H o tte r . . .
Temperatures should climb 
90 m t o d a y  in mo.sl
The park is serviced every I 
day, garbage cans are emptied, | 
buildings are checked and thi' 
larger pieces of rubbish on the| 
beach are picked up.
'Die Gyro nnd Rotary iH-aches 
are not under parks Jurisdiction. 
They are cared for by the ser­
vice club.s.
O N  THE C O R N E R .. .  Aged Resdenl
Funeral HeldHenry (Snnnyl lIlldebraiHl < (
Kilowiin. t e n c h e r  at the Mavi.s 
( . i m e i e i i  K u i d i T g a r t e n  foi- ch i l -  
du n uiih ;> hcai uu; luuidicap, 
fill Ihi- I ' l i sl  t u n  M a t s  e. I i s u -  
II.C. (ill an e \ c l v , i i u ; e  l e n r l u n g  
j<i| '  1 1 1  t ; h : u u i  ; t u i i  \ e i u  : ' ,.l i i i t ' 
111 wi l l  t>e ill I oini anil d bv hr> 
( . i m i l i .  \
Tbe city’s centenuud rock luid 
floral displn.s eii tiie south side 
Ilf the city hall Is di awing mnch 
iiileiest fiuiu tn iuets these 
day.s M.ani |iliutuKi aphs are be­
ing tnkeii ol the eolorful de'.ign 
patleru.
The low tonight and high 
Thursday at I’entictou- and 
90; Kaiuloop;: 50 and 95; Lyt- 
ton 55 and 95; {(ranbronk 45 
nnd 90; Casllegar and Revel- 
stoke .30 and 90.
The high in Kelowna Tues­
day reached 87 nnd tiie Ipw 
Tuesd.-iy night. 48. Teiniiern- 
tures on the same day a year 
ago were 78 and 62. A total of 
,18 inche;; of rain was also 
recordeci a year ago.
Intoxication 
Brings Fines
Intoxication charges brought 
fines to five people in magis 
trnte’s court today.
Four men nnd one woman 
pleaded guilty to charges of be­
ing intoxicated in a public place. 
Muriel Severight, Westbank;
Larry Roy Baker, Gerald Han­
non, Heniy Gabcreau and An- 
dri'W Arsenault, all of no fixed 
address, were fined $35,
David Thomas Mitchell, Ben- 
voulin Rd., pleaded guilty to a 
charge of theft of gas valued
under $.50, He was remanded 
until Thursday for senteiu'ing.
The magistrate ordered a
warrant to be issued for the 
arrest of a Rutland man who 
failed to aiiiiear in I'ourt today.
In magistrate’s court Tues­
day, Harold Herman Johnston, 
48('» ('Ini.'dleton Ave. iileaded not 
guilty to a charge of pas.sing 
another vehicle when it was un­
safe to do so. ’The case wa.s dis­
missed.
Results of the Okanagan pollu- early today and is now unable
to attend.
Aid. Bedford is the chairman 
of the. Okanagan Watershed Pol­
lution Control Council.
Central and Northern Okana­
gan fruit growers are preparing 
for the apple harvest, expected 
to begin alxiut Sept. 12.
The pear harvest is now un­
der way in the Kelowna, Rut 
land and Winfield areas.
Harvesting of ixile beans i,s 
continuing near Vernon with to­
mato jiicking expected to begin 
any day.
An adequate stipply of help is 
available in all areas.
A balanced lal)or demand and 
supply situation exists in most 
area.s of the Interior. The pi'uch 
harvest is under way and al­
most completed in Oliver, 
Osoyoos, and Keremcos and 
growers are waiting to begin 
liicking McIntosh apple.s alxnit 
mid-September.
The Bartlett pear harvest, is 
almost completed near I’cutlc- 
ton and growers there are also 
preparing for the apple harvest,
tion control program will be 
presented to representatives of 
the South Okanagan Union 
Board of Health for the first 
time today.
Delegates a t t e n d i n g  the 
board’s third quarterly meet­
ing in the Oliver Health Centre, 
will learn the results of the out­
fall sampling program, water 
quality and the echo sounding 
program.
The report follows weeks of 
intensive study by health offi­
cials at the Sunimorland Re- 
oarch Station. The officials 
have been studying causes of 
ixillution and advancing methods 
to control it.
All suggestions from the Sum- 
merland station are proposi'd 
standards only, not legislation. 
Other resolutions to be con-
Service Held
Tlie funeral service for Mr.s. 
Kate Estell Travis was held, 
Monday from Day’s Chapel of 
Remembrance, Capt. Hector 
McDonald of the Salvation 
Army officiating.
Mrs. Travis, 86, died .Sunday 
in thc Kelowna (loncral Hos­
pital.
, , ,, ,1 1 1 j . i  She wa.s born in Fort William,
.sidered at the meetmg incliidt. received her education
fluoridation, pollution, the an- moved to Regina
mial meeting of the as.socialion,
Ixiavds of health and the sex and 
family education program.
Reports will be given by medi- 
(■al director. Dr. D. A. Clarke; 
dental director. Dr. A, S. Gray; 
mental director. Dr. F. E. Mc­
Nair; and social welfare direc­
tor, Miss Bcnnest.
Aid. J, W. Bedford, one of tho 
Kelowna represcntativc.s origi­
nally scheduled to attend the 
meeting, was called out of town
sholrtly after. Mr. and Mrs. 
Travis were married in Clovaii, 
Sask., in 1906.
The couple homesteaded in 
Govan for many years before 
moving to the Peace River dis­
trict.
Mr. and Mrs. Travis resided 
in Kelowna from 193(1 to 1912 
before moving back to Regina, 
where Mr, Travis died in I960,
Mrs, ’Travis Is survived by 
one son, Spencer: and eight
grandchildren.
r
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A resident of Kelowna for .30 
years, Yeijlro Shlshldo, 82, died 
in Ihe Kelowna General Ho;.-| 
p\ti\l Sunday,
Mr Shlsludo was Ixirn in 
Jai'an. He came to Ganada in 
11)07 nnd settled in Victoria.
Mr. and Mr;.. Shiihido lived 
in t h e  F l.re r  V.'dley f o r  a slioit 
tune Tii’fnie eou'iuig to Kelow,n,»
3 lie fui.ei al 4, !vire was held 
tlie P.iiddliltt Churcti, 
.-iF Tuc'da,', P r.oei'i were Ih-hI 
Mi,i'.i!,v. in D a\'s (haiH'i of 
lie I : I I II a lire
Ml Slu-diido is Mirvlved by 
his wife. Kill a. one son, 
HiiiV.lil: nnd one dniigliter,
Mtr Akirn Shishldo.
Rev, K, Ohuda conduct«sl the 
< 1 \ U e
,\i ;i\ r 1 ,i,:i I ,'i: I : . v.i . i> Ken 
K .1 I . 5' '  %>.■. :*.  F- ' N
K .,a ,v ' : :  : “,i T n d h
Knrain* nnd MeKan Kaw.ano.
Two Alarms 
For Brigade
Kelowna firi'inen ansv.a red 
two genet al idan.i' toda.\- nnd 
Tlie I lav
1' III 1.11 n wI re I ailed to 756 
Wil'on ,3\e, a! 6.15 [i m Tui ;.- 
(lay to e.M iigii'h a 'le.ill 'lie 
in a Itn::.!' Ki'.tU da.,,,igi' " a
; e| lOl led
;\ g( ii '. al alarm at K' .'10 a in 
hxla.y 'I'lii fill men to Etli . td 
nnd Bav Ave ’Die (all was a 
fnl-c alaiin.
YOUTH A lini STI.I)
Tlie Kelowna lit Ml' aiie-ited 
' T\ v'V'.llr Tee-tlnv nteht mid
li.mc.'d Im.i ''.I'll ''( ,.h n c  ga
1 11 .a  .1 '.I'l I :, ('.I, ,1 'III
City Student 
To U.S. Course
A Kelowiin .stiuldit lin-i been 
selected to ntlend the liigh| 
Sehoo! Red Cri.iA Leader; hip 
Centre III Portland, Otc,
Sue Allan, a Dr, Knox Sec ,n- 
(lary Seho<d (itudent and daugh­
ter of Mr, and Mrs, G, (', Allan 
will leave for Portland Friday. 
She will be accompanied 1>V a 
lecolld i.tiideid, BruCe Reiehart 
of Kell mens.
All fees for the two itudent' 
have Ixcn paid iiv the U.S. .and 
it (' H( d C io '' \
'Ihe ('(litre opi ns Sunday and 
('(liltiiiiK s until Si'iit. 2.
1 ( HO II Si;i N
Clrai eveiiliig ;.kl( . ate gl\'- 
mg K< lo'.Mia distrii I peoiileya 
fine look at one of the Cnit(\l 
States’ most si>e('ta( iilai .si>a( (' 
ni hievenicnts. the F,( ho II siitid- 
litc I.aiituhed in tlie 1960s, the 
l>«llrn»n devoee npfiearird
tl:.' I'l 1. hi( t ■ t.ar in ttie ■ kv 
,■ I , ( ' ,  .1 ;t 1'- !. a! .! '0
THEATRE RECEIVES A GIFT
1 I- h ( i'l • ;ii I. t (!i: ( . 'I" ale.vr K( 1 lowna, liefiinning »t 1(1.10 p ro . I
, T h c Kelowna Gommunily 
■ihi'atie leceiMd a piK-crd 
P i u  \< I < ), A e t c  m i l  ('a 31(io 
w <1 t-. t)|e theatre 
t , t  i . f  I I.'l r I h ,! I !( M’ I 'le
Siielety. Fdinml j>r(sentati(^>n
of tbe (lif'ipie wa.'-. m.ode in 
fi'Kiit of ttie th( a ’re. A B. 
.Km oil lift, pro idflit of Die 
b •(•!-( Iiii!( h Mu'.l(' . S o e e t y ,
handed thc money over to 
Alft D A Otntwnan. ehaie- 
man of the 'Hk atie Ad' i'ory 
P.ilird 'Ilie looiiev wilt lik( (V 
1«; u '(d  to purchafe ru iix  
for fhoiriii to aland on.
P A G E  4  K E L O V Y N A  D A I L Y  C O U R I E R .  W E P . .  A U G .  2 4 ,  1 ^ 8
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CLEARBROOK FARM YOU SAVE 20c
NABOB —  UNSWEETENED 









YOU SAVE l i e
G ov't. Inspecte GOV’T. INSPECTED “WILTSHIRE”
Cornf lakes, 12 0 1 . .  
S p e c ia l 'T ', 6% oz. 
Rlce Cliex, 9 o z . .  -
Canada Choice -  Canada Good Tray pack or h a lv e s . .  - -  - - V - - -  - > - Lb-
Fresh Steak
Gov’t. Inspected “Wiltshire”. Thigh and Drumstick 
Gov’t. Inspected “Wiltshire”
Spaghetti & Meat Balls 
Meathall Stew 
Beef Stew
15 oz. tin s ...
. . .1 ^  Lb. Tray
You Save 30c
Pacific, Tall Tins - - - - - - 
You Save 9c
So Fresh, 1 lb. prints - —   - - - - -
You Save 14c 
Super-Valu 32  oz. jar
for
I  Bjg Beef steak
m Ffom the Okanagan .  - - - - - -
for IH
M
1  Local, '
J  Freshly Dug - - - - - - - - - -
1 bag per order) .  .






large Heads -    . . . . . . . . .  f ^ ^
CAULIFLOWER
King Size „
()!M() _  30c Off Pack
DETERGENT
Liquid DetiTgi'iif
SUNLIGHT M o, n„
lliilh Si/c — lOc Off I’luk
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 „ 65c
Success White
PASTE WAX ,,Ku„ 69c
Siinnie.st Frozen
LEMONADE Pink  o r  Plain .......... for R e g ..........
Rerrvlnnd Frozen —  15 oz. Pkg.
STRAWBERRIES 2 79c
V'ork Frozen— 2 Ll». Pkg.
1  PEAS & CARROTS 2  ,„J9c
Ocst
I TOOTHPASTE
I lead & Slioiilders
I  SHAMPOO M„,
#1 Siinilary Na|ikins
i M O D E S S i r .
^  Ran Koll-on
I  DEODORANT , o„„o,„v99c
Snowy W h ite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - Ea.
ALL PRICES EFFECTIVE:
Thurs., Fri. and Sat., Aug. 25th, 26th and 27th  
At All Super-Valu Stores
is liilllilillHiiiiifiilPilSIIIWllHIIIMl
BUY BETTER - SAVE MORE!
SUPER VALU STORES ARE 100%  
B.C. OWNED AND OPERATED
. \  \ \ N \  \  W  \  \ N N N  N N  \ N
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AROUND B.C. IN BRIEF
Burial Plots At Salmon Arm 
Said
For Peachland Fall Fair
PEACHLAND — Arrange­
ments were completed at a 
meeting of the Peachland Fall 
Fair Committee. Chairman J. 
Hinter reported that all but 
one of this year’s judges have 
been appointed.
This 1966 faU fair will be held 
Sept. 16 in the Athletic Hall and 
fair lists are available at all 
the local stores, also Westbank 
and Summerland.
Seventy hew chairs for the 
Athletic Hall have been order­
ed and are expected to arrive 
in two or three weeks. Mr.- 
Hinter, reported that four new 
tables are now ready and that 
heavy duty tressels have been 
made! It was decided that 
black plastic table covers 
would be bought for all display 
tables.
Mrs. J. Hinter, in charge of 
entertainment, gave her re­
port. E. Burnett of Kelowna 
has again agreed to sbig in the 
evening show. Other attrac­
tions that are being sought in­
clude having Mr. Lyon, our 
local artist, sketch hnd A. M. 
Moore demonstrate rock cut-
SALMON ARM <CP)—District I SEEK DRIVER
residents a re  getting away VANCOUVER (C P ) Police
cheap when they die,, according | are searching for a  man. about
Okanagan Centre Coupb Mark 
Their 50 th  Wedding Anniversary
OKANAGAN CENTRE—Cele- Coldstream, called upon various 
brating their 50th wedding anni-l speakers who covered the story 
versary on Aug. 13 were Mr. | of the couple’s married life here
in Canada.
Mr. Kawano spent four years 
in Hawaii before x)ming to Van­
couver where he went fishing
ting and polishing. A conces­
sion booth wili also be opera­
ting on the grounds to provide 
the youngsters with pop and 
candy.
T h e  hall stage ceding was 
next- discussed. V. Cousins 
offered to donate .the paint and 
Mr. and Mrs. Hinter offered to 
do this painting. The decorat­
ing of the hall in a Harvest 
theme was next on the agenda 
and committee to take charge 
of this was formed, Mrs. G, 
Smith, Mrs. V. Cousins and 
Mrs. M. Goetz.
A committee to help tbe 
secretary with entry slips on 
Sept. 15 was organized, Mrs. I. 
Jackson, Mrs. H. C. McNiell; 
Mrs. J , Hinter and Mrs. J .  R. 
Davies. Appointment of mem­
bers to serve on prize com­
mittee was left till the final 
meeting. T reasurer’s assistants 
on fair day were J. R. Davies 
and Mrs. V. Cousins.
A special meeting of this 
CToup will be held on Sept. 7 
at 8 p.m. in the municipal hall 
io make all last-minute ar­
rangements.
to Reeve C. B. Johnstone. He 
told council Monday $30 for a 
cem etary. plot is an unrealistic 
price and rates should be raised 
to $125.
LOGGER lOLLED
’TERRACE ((T")—A workrtiah, 
whose name was not released, 
was killed Tuesday at a logging 
operation 35 miles north of here. 
Police said the man, employed 
by the Twin River division of 
the Columbia Cellulose Co., was 
killed when a log rolled on him
35, who showed a wallet contain­
ing what appeared to be a  police 
badge after his car and anotlier 
almost collided here ’Tuesday 
Kurt kirisey-Kuheri, driver of 
the second car, said the man 
said he was a police officer and 
told Mr. Kinsey-Kuhen he would 
be summonsed.
and Mrs. Hidenosuke Kawano 
of Okanagan Centre. Some 250 
friends gathered at the Japan­
ese Community Hall in Vernon 
to join Mr. and Mrs. Kawano 
and their family Saturday eve-
PARKS ARE LARGE
H ie 220 units of the American 
national parks system embrace 
27,000,000. acres
van, their only son, resides a t 
Okanagan Centre with his fam­
ily; one daughter, Grace, Mrs. 
I. Ito, lives in Montreal: Nellie, 
Mrs. T. Idenauye and Alma, 
Mrs. S. Miike, live in'Toronto 
and there are 13 grandchildren.
Mr. and Mrs. Kawano came 
to this district in 1955 and they 
are now semi-retired after b ^  
ing employed by the Vernon
F ru it Union as fruit oackers un­
til recently. Neither nave visited 
their homeland since coming 
here.
MAN FINED
PENTICTON (C P )— Donald 
J, Leard of Edmonton was 
fined $50 Tuesday for ; illegal 
possession of a firearm  after 
RCMP found an unregistered 
.32 automatic in his parked car.
along the Uoast for a time after j 
which he worked for the CPR
ning for a banquet catered to by between Revelstoke and Sica-
the Hong Kong Village followed 
by entertainment at which many 
friends sang and the ladies of 
the Kelowna Buddhist Church 
and the Vernon Japanese Asso­
ciation performed a variety of 
original Japanese dances in 
their native costumes.
To the delight of the guests 
the couple joined in along with 
other guests. T h e  m aster of 
ceremonies, G. Isobe of Vernon 
assisted by Mr. T. Yakura of
mous. From  there he worked 
for East Kelowna Orchards and 
for the Kaleden Irrigation Dis­
trict helping install the irriga­
tion system.
In 1907 he became a natural­
ized citizen while living in Arm­
strong! He moved to the Cold­
stream  Ranch where he was 
employed fOr the next 30 years 
and it was here that Mrs. Ka­
wano and he made their home 
and raised their children. Mel-
SUN LIFE'S
Family Security Benefit
Can provide the necessary financial 
protection your, family deserves at 
an amazing low cost.
,• Call
PHIL RAMAGE
Phone Bus. 762-4810 Res. 762-0933
PEACHLAND
I Visitors at the hOme of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Kopp last week 
Were Mrs; Kopp’s sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr., and Mrs. 
W, J. Nelson, Rosalie and Brad 
from Kirkland, Wash, and Mrs. 
A. S. Chilton and son Clark 
from Haney.
' Visiting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. Wilson for a few 
weeks is Mrs. L. Callagham 
from St. Catharines, Ont.
Recent visitors at the home 
of Mrs. W. D. Miller were her 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Miller from Cran- 
brook.
Guests ait the J . G. Sander­
sons this week are Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Crockett and family 
from North Vancouver.
State Aims
Mr. and Mrs. W. Smiley of 
Vancouver spent a few days as 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Selwyn on Vernon Ave.
Home again after a two-week 
stay in Prince George are Mr. 
and Mrs. C, C. Hieghway. They 
stayed in Prince George with 
their granddaughter and hus­
band, Mr. and Mrs. Dammelt.
Visitors a t  the home - of; Mr. | 
and Mrs: L. Mitchell in Tre- 
panier, last week were Mr, 
Mitchell’s cousins, Lester And- 
ross and two sisters Pearl and ] 
Lois from Portland, Ore, While 
here they spent their time visit­
ing Mr. Mitchell who is a 
patient in the Kelowna hospital.
Mrs. P. Rumer left Thursday 
after spending a month visiting 
her brother and sister-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. 6. Whinton on 
Princeton Ave. Other, visitors 
at the Whinton home were Mr. 
and Mrs! Glen Platts and I 
family, Janet, Robbie and 
Karen, and Mr. and Mrs. Daivid 
Lyon and son David from 
Euphrates, Wash. Mr. Lyon is 
the brother of a former Peach­
land resident, Mrs. Harry Ibbot- ] 
son.
VICTORIA (CP) — Ray Per- 
rault, leader of the British Co­
lumbia Liberal party, Tuesday 
unveiled seven agricultural re­
forms which he said h is , party 
would implement if elected in 
the Sept. 12 provincial election.
Mr. Perrault, speaking to 
about 100 supporters at a Lib­
eral meeting at Delta, near Van­
couver, said his reforms were;
. An immediate change in 
school tax levies to shift the 
burden from land and home­
owner to people who benefited 
from schools:
. Provision of parity of farm 
income with that of other indus­
tries by taking full advantage of 
available federal grants:
. Massive expenditures in re­
search to expand markets for 
farm  produce:
. Reform of expropriation pro­
cedures to protect farmers when 
land is expropriated for highway 
and dam projects;
. Establi.shment of farm labor 
studies to level off regional sur­
plus and .shortage )>roblems;
. Provision of flood control 
nnd water mapagement pro­
grams in the Upper F raser Val­
ley ;
. Extension of crop insurance 
benefits to n u m e r o u a other 
crops.
Klsewliere, l ands and Forests 
Minister Ray Wiiliston said 
C’ooper-Widmen Ltd,, a Vancou­
ver lumber firm, would estab­
lish lieadnuarters for a major 
woods o|>eration in tho Palling 
area 10 miles west of Rums 
Lakt',
M r, Wiiliston. sp e a k in g  at a 
n o m in a t io n  conventi i a in T e r ­
ra c e ,  wiiere in cu m lien t  Cyril 
S h e ifo rd  was ' ' liosen aS' Rocini 
C red it  c a n d id a te  for O m inoca , 
sa id  tlie i u m li e  r  in v e s tm e n t  
w oidd  ru n  into mill ions of do l­
la rs .
He sa id  the  c o m p a n y  recen t ly  
took o v e r  s e v e ra l  wo<His o p e ra ­
tions in the  P a l l in g  a r e a  nnd 
p lan s  a wood p ro c es s in g  o p e ra ­
tion tl iat will tie Ilie l a r g e s t  west 
o f  P r in c e  G eorge ,
R obert  Sii a c h a n ,  le n d e r  of the 
N ew  D e m o c ra ts ,  ctnillenged 
P i e n i i e r  Hennett to tell the t ru th  
al>out Ihe cost of th e  C olum bia 
R iver  Powei p ro iec t  b efo re  the 
e lec tion ,
Mr S l r a c h a n  ‘•aid thc p r e m ie r  
sa id  prior to the 11M>,1 election 
th e  I 'ence  R iver  P o w e r  p ro jec t  
■and the ro lu n i l i ia  p r .d e c t  would 
not COM taxpavi-rs  a ■ingle rent, 
“ I -,iid al 'h e  l im e  he was 
niivli iidiiii; Ihe people and I 
eha l l '  i I'c h im  now to tell the 
publti '  Ihe i inple .isnnt t r u th  Iv- 
fore Ihev go to  the txills,”  anid 
M r  S ' tn r h a i i
He s od H C H v d ro ’s anniinl 
rajoort M aic li  11 sa id  th c i e  was 
IP 'S  ishi iKXl l i f t  f io n i  ' ' Ihe  fire 
•a 'f '  of ,>i|i 1 hi'fto (siwei t
l i .  . .1 V  r  l l ' d t o  f : , - e . r e «  
11. "  mone'’
, ,  . m p i , 1, i„, ,,,! IIP h\, the
< SI ‘ ■ ■( ’ "'7 .and th.-re vvouhl 'MU
1 , '  ■ . I ■ . f . . to o  u.Mh n on
'!)<■ < ■ 1 ml’ia
s m u iis  s r u M M
. 1 .'ho Ilia. Ksn.itlis sUl!
•<• the ( tap  in the fr.ited 
no ti'ie tl*' set tneeoferl
Mr. and Mrs. E. NeUl are 
hoine again after a weekend 
spent visiting their niece and 




NORTH BATTLEFORD, Sask. 
(CP)—Because "two cents is all| 
the charge is worth,” Judge 
J. M. Policha fined Louise 
Kiskotagan, 29, of Cando, Sask., 
two cents in magistrate’s court 
for driving without a licence. 
The woman said she was driving | 
because she was the only sober 
ixirson in the car when it was 
stopped by police.
URGES ACTION
REGINA (CP) — Canadian! 
ixiultry producers must take I 
some kind of co-o;xiralive action 
if they want to prevent a few 
private marketing orgiinizatiom 
from controlling a major share 
of the market, said Frank Payin 
of Ottawa Tuesday. Mr. Payne, 
chief of markets and merchand 
ising, poultry division, federal 
agriculture department, told 2(K) 
delegate.s “your security lies in 
collective action,”
DKLIVERIES UP 1
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Western 
farmers doHvercd 7,t)()(),()()0 bush- 
(‘is of wlieal to country eleva­
tors during the week ended 
Aug. 17, the Board of Grain! 
Commissioners leported Tues­
day. It brovight ail grain deli­
veries for the week to ll,-100,()()(i 
bushels, well alxive the :i,l)()(),0()0 
bushels of grain delivercHi in lhe| 
previous 10 days.
MARTIN 18 90
REGINA (CP)-W illiam  Mel-1 
viiie Martin, second inem ier of 
Snskatehewnn and the prov-] 
ince’s fourth c h i e f  justice, 
fpiletly celebrated ids '.loth |
birthday here Tuesday, Mr. j 
Martin was premier from IllKi! 




With Removable Oven Door
Simply styled but superbly crafted, this model’s features include a |  ' '.pf-;
master size oven —  seven heat surface unit controls —  hotary oven 
temperature control and full-width storage drawer.
Barr & Anderson’s Price
\






TheyHl marvel at your cooking when you prepare meals on this
. s handsomely styled model, complete with infinite heat controls— autb-
\  timer —  no fog window and full-width flourescent lamp.
M ^ f a r r  & Anderson's Q  . 9 5
( ‘ Price .  JLm jsL
WITH APPROVED TRADE
13 cu. ft. ZERO ZONE 
Automatic
112 lb. CAPACITY FREEZER
Complete with twin porcelain enamel crispers —  adjustable 
shelves —  store-a-dopr shelves —  meat pan and cover —  butter 
keeper —  egg storage. See it on our floor how and note the 
money-saving price!
Barr & Anderson's 0 5
Price - .  .  .  -  - >  *
WITH APPROVED TRADE
IV' PORTABLE TV
Only 13 lbs. light, the 11” model 1* easily transported 
from room to room and i.s complete with its own antenna.
Barr & 
Anderson's 
P r ic e _ _ _ 13495
Home Laundry
Automatic Filter Flo Washer
Gets clothes cleaner —  and faster! Extra large 12 lb. capacity 
saver load selector —  3 wash cycles —  3 wash temperatures -  
temperatures —  non clogging filter 
. . . who could ask for more and it’s 
only . . .
Barr & Anderson's Price . .




Pump Equipped Wringer Washer
1 1 9 . 9 5Low price —  High Performance! Sec is on our 
floor now and have it in your home for just . . .
With Approved Trade
$7 Million Credit 
For Kenyan Growth
IrtNDON i.M’ i Ii.li'rua 
tlunnl Dcvrlopnnmt AsMx'Intloii, 
n World Hnnls iifflluttc, Mondavi 
Bnnnunred Rppnivnl of a credit j 
of $7,0(K),0()\1 to the Kenya gov 
eminent to assist In expanding 
that rountry’s secondary erln. a- 
thellnm s'stem .
yia'.
» I " . t i m e  lii.r
hor re .
.an
RI I,F. RAISI-S lA inROWS
l i t  N T I N G T O N .  W  V a  
T i r e  city c o u n c i l  w a s  t o l l  
1 hanges will have to tx- mad. 
i n  t h e  m r i n i c i o a l  t . a t l n n g  o i . i i i ,  
a n .  e  which snv; "Ml |» r ' l o n '  
Ufirin icitv) svvimmiMg (1 o o 1 I, 
- l i . d l  t . i K c  a  . ' l . ' . i n ' - i n g  - h o v . . i  
t i a U r  in Ihe n i K l e  , l . a d i  
after donning a hathtng o n ’ 
s h a l l  n o t  i w  n i i t l e d  ”  T w o  .-t 
t h e  f n i r  i i t v  [ r o o b  h a v e  o . i i d  k . i  
showers.
10 Cu. Ft. Dial Defrost
DELUXE REFRIGERATOR
49 lb. Capacity Freezer
Y o u ’ll n ev er  see lliis inodel  p r i ced  lower  a n d  it’s e q u i p p e d  with 
a full w id th  chi l le r  t r ay  —  three  ful l -width shelves  —  I ’ull w idth 
por ce la i n  e n a m e l  c r i spe r  a n d  has  a m a g n e t i c  d o o r  gasket!
Personalized W ritten Service Policy & W arranty
W he n ev e r  yo u  p u r c h a s e  a  G , IL  T V  o r  app l i ance ,  you receive  a  
Pe r sona l i zed  Wr i t t en  Service  Pol icy a n d  W a r ra n ty .  T h i s  d o c u m e n t  
is your  wr i t t e n  a s su r an ce  of ( i . l ! ,  qua l i ty  a nd  dependab i l i ty .
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE 
OPEN FRIDAY UNTIL 9 p.m.Barr & Anderson's Price
With Approved Trada
L tdmmm m
Dial 2 -3 0 3 9594 Bernard Ave.
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Asian Lands 'Led By Revolutionaries'
BANFF. Alta. (CP) — The 
wrong men have been leading 
m a n y  of the countries of Asia 
since their independence, a for­
m er Burmese diplomat s a i d  
Monday night.
Jam es Barrington, f o r m e r
Burmese ambassador to Ot­
tawa, W a s h i n g  to  n and the 
United Nations, told the Banff 
conference on world develop­
ment that many Asian countries 
have been led since independ­
ence by men who are baisically
revolutionaries.
He Said that while revolution­
aries played an essential role in 
the independence struggles, they 
are often unfitted “emotionally 
or psychologically” for the sub­
sequent task of administering a
/
nation. ; ~1
The revolutionaries h a v e ’ 
made poor administrators.
Mr. Barrington said this has 
been a factor in the lack of 
progress many Asian countries 
have made in improving the 
welfare of their people since 
independence.
“In most of Asia, I w o u l d  
say, the material plight of the 
population is worse than it was
■ "  ■ ' . I
a t the moment of Independ­
ence,” he said.
Mr. Barrington said a new 
generation of leaders is coniing 
to power in Asia—in some cases 
military men, in others men 
trained as administrators.
These men could be expected 
to do a better job of leading 
their coimtries out of economic 
backwardness and of communi­
cating to the affluent West their
needs In areatf such as economic 
aid.
Mr. Barrington said more fi­
nesse is needed in Western aid 
programs.
The pride of Asian leaders 
m ight well be hurt less if aid 
viere chanelled through interna- 
tionfi agencies instead of being 
dispensed on the primarily bi­
lateral basis used currently.
Ivan Head, professor of inter­
national law at the Urdyersity 
of Alberta, participated with 
Mr. Barrington in the session.
In his address. Prof. H e a d  
said the princip^ Western er­
ror in post-war relations with 
Asian countries has been failure 
to listen to what Asians want.
“The West has sought for cen­
turies to remake Asia in its own 
image,” he said. This kind of
ai^roach is winning only resent- 
nient.
F in d  BEET CHAMPION
TABER, Alla. (CP)—Ronald 
Revak of the local 4-H sugar 
beet club is champion for 1965 
of his region in productivity. He 
grew 20.44 tons of sugar hieet 
per acre last year, more than 





















Split Halves ................ Lb.
Economy Brand 
Breaded ........... ........ lb .
Union Brand. ^
4  Varieties. 6 oz. pkg/ V













LOCAL-ON THE COB DOZ.








M a lk in ’.s lit T o m a t o
tun.
COAr^LiCTTI l i  ,  i i t  l t  a  
J r  A w n t  I 11 Sauce.  I .S 07. l ins 4
l . i p lon ' s  f t
.1 new varictic.s / •SOUP MIXES
CORNFLAKES
Kcllogg’.sSPECIAL K ..
RICE KRISPIES KclloggT 1.1 ( ' / .  pkg.
ORANGE JUICE/"""h u e  Sweet
Hliie M o u nt a in  





POTATO CHIPS . " " X  49c
TOWELS ... 2 „*49c
STRAWBERRIES 3 $1
TIQCI IE ft 7 0 rI I D D U C  B a t h r o o m  ...............................  0  r o l l s / # C
FLOUR , ' r i r ’. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39c'
CREAM PIES 49c
CINNAMON B U N S ,.X  31c
TOOTHPASTE X ,  S.C 1.19
BEEF STEW 3,„, $1
C D A r U C T T I  O
D l  A U t l C i i l  I’unlan IS 07. ims 0  lor ^ 1








Z f o r I . O O
SAVE 16c 
NIBLETS
C O R N
14 oz. Tins
4  for 7 9 c
'Ol
GRANULATED





SAVE 35c .  .
FULL LINE OF CANNING NEEDS AT SHOP-EASY ^
2 . 6 9 1  SEAL A-WAX 2 , 39c
29c
Prices Effective Thurs., Aug. 25 to Sat., Aug. 27
FRUIT JARS irK er».,,
VINEGAR ,S"„X  8 9 c l  PICKLING SPICE
S h o p I a s t
W e s t f a i r
Shops Capri South Pandosy A f f i l i a t ©
WE RLSI RVE THE RIGHl 1 0  I.IMIl (>l!/VNTHH S ----------------------------------
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By RON HOLLAND
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Returning members of the Kelowna Little League-team  
heaped praise upon the people of Victoria for the wonderlul 
hospitality they received during their stay at the provincial 
Capital. _  ■
Bill Hobson, president of the Kelotraa Little League, was 
esfjecially astounded when the billets who housed the Kelowna 
players offered to launder the clothes of the players if they 
v;erc lucky enough to win the championship. As it turned out 
this offer was never taken up.
It looks from here as though the conduct of the KeiuiVna 
team probably brought on a great deal of friendliness offered 
by the Victoria people.
Jim Tang, sports editor of the Victoria Colonist who p r^  
vided the little league stories for the Courier, said the team ’s 
conduct was among the best, of any team at the tournamen., 
Their conduct was exemplary and the boys were mannerly 
at all tim es.. . .
Coach Jack Hatch was extremely proud of the perform­
ance by the team, he and Gord Smith led to the Canadian 
championships.
Jack said “ there was little to choose between the four teams 
at the playoffs. Quebec was as good a team as Windsor and 
with; some breaks, we might have been playing Sherbrooke in 
the finals instead of Windsor.
Kelowna will undoubtedly be heard from again. There are 
many good little leaguers on their way up the ladder and it 
will take only time before another Kelowna team is again 
fighting for the Canadian championship. Who knows maybe 
next time they will make it all the way to Williamsport for the 
little league World Series?
■Two coaches from the Okanagan Track and Field club 
are in Guelph for the annual Legion Track and Field Clinic. 
Al Bianco of Salmon Arm and Roger LaFontaine of Rutland 
are attending the clinic under the auspices of the Legion.
The clinic has attracted coaches from all oyer the world.
Attending the clinic from England is Jim  Alford whose 
specialty is long distancd running, Coming from .the United 
States are Harold Connolly, who once held the world s hanrmer 
throw record. Art Walker who specializes in the long jump 
and triple jump and Fred Wilt who is a former long distance 
runner.
Other instructors at the cUnic include: Harry Jerome, 
British Empire Game gold medaUst in the 100 yard dash. 
Miko Paananen, Olympic team coach from  Finland. Jacques
Bergqugnous of the F rench  Olympic team.
■The Legion has done a great deal in the proihotion of track 
and field in Canada and perhaps Canada’s fine showmg at 
the BEG can be attributed to a certain degree to the Legion s 
track and field development program. I know the growth of 
track and field in the Okanagan has been enhanced by the 
Legion’s willingness to part with dollars, which goes vO the 
Okanagan Track and Field Club.
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Kelowna Carlings stayed alive 
in the finals of the Kelowna and 
District Softball League with a 
4-2 victory over Rutland Rovers, 
Tuesday night at King’s Sta­
dium.
Kelowna’s victory gave them 
their: first win of the series 
while Rutland has won two 
games and are one game away 
from the title.
Tuesday night’s contest was 
one of the best softball games 
seen at King’s Stadium during 
the current season.
Dennis Casey and Arhie Rath, 
the two pitchers, threw excel­
lent games, Casey gave up only 
six hits in winning while Rath 
yielded eight in a losing cause 
Neither man struck out many 
of the Opposition batters but 
they seemed to be in complete 
control throughout the game, 
Rutland was undoubtedly dis­
appointed that they had lost the 
game after winning two 
straight. But' the Royers had 
their chances. In the sixth in­
ning Rutland filled the bases 
only to have the last three men 
go down in order. They had an­
other chance in the eighth in­
ning but again they weren’t able 
to bring the , men across the 
plate. ,
Carlings wasted little time in 
getting on the scoreboard in the 
first inning when Jack Leier 
cracked a home run over the 
centre field waU.
Rutland tied the score in the 
second inning when Bobby 
Campbell became a one-man
w r e c k i n g  gang. Campbell 
reached base on a walk and 
went . to second when' Boris 
Kabatoff attempted to pick 
Campbell off base and Ted Weys 
juggled the throw. Bobby stole
WINNIPEG (Cpv; — Winni­
peg Blue Bombers battered the 
injury-weakened Calgary Stam- 
peders 19-9 Tuesday night to 
grab first place in the Western 
Football Conference.
Kenny Ploen and Ken Nielsen 
teamed for the two touchdowns 
before 20,817 fans that propelled 
the Bombers to. victory number 
four in five matches—good for 
a two-point lead over Saskatche­
wan Roughriders,
The hard - luck Stampeders,
Bill Gaskins, Calgary’s finei even harder to take.
m-
third and sauntered home on S ; mired in fourth place with two 
passed ball.. % _ | points in five games, saw an-
Kelp\vna sewed up the game player faU victim to
m -the third innmg when they 
pushed two runs across ■ the 
plate. Ted Weys walked and 
Lome Shockey singled to place 
men at second arid third after 
a double steal., A double 'by Nor- 
bert Korthals to left field sent 
both men scurrying across the 
plate with Shockey scoring the 
winner. Carlings added an in­
surance m arker . in the ninth 
when Rutland became rattled 
and didn’t appear to know that 
they were playing a ball game.
Korthals reached first on an 
error and scampered all the 
way to third when Hawkins 
dribbled a single through the
defensive halfback, suffered a 
severed achilles tendon early in 
the third quarte r.T h e  same in­
jury had already knocked vet­
erans Lpyell Coleman and Ted 
Woods from action.
After the game, the rookie 
from Washington State_said he 
was back-peddling when “ I felt 
something give. ^Iliere was no 
one near me.” . ,
Coach Jerry  Williams stood in 
the middle of the dressing room 
muttering: " I just can’t believe 
it.” 'The injury is not a common
The Gaskins injury probably 
clinched m atters for Winnipeg. 
It forced Williams, whose club 
was trailing 13-8 at the time, to 
move Lu Bain from .offence to 
defence, leaving Calgary with a 
woefully weak backfield.
LISKE B A TTER ED
It made things easier for the 
rough Winnipeg defence which 
drove in to drag Calgary signal- 
caller Peter Liske down for 
losses seven times. Ernie Pitts. 
Paul Robson and Al Miller Were
rushing in the second half'—10 
years in the game. The pass, 
which got them their touchdown 
by Terry Evanshen in the fourth 
minute of action, was the 
Stamps only threat.
Liske completed 13 of 26 at­
tempts — one was intercepted 
by M ille r  after being knocked 
down by Robson—for 217 yards 
and most of his club’s 13 first 
downs. Evanshen caught four 
for 71 yards, Len Sparks an 
equal number for 63 yards.
I  in m IS iiui
one, making the loss of three major Bomber threats,
strong p layers, for the season] Calgary had a big zero in
San Francisco In First
F O R  A
2:»4 L « w re« o e  J. :
infield. Rutland, who was just 
beside themselves, threw the 
ball to each base before realiz­
in g  Korthals had crossed the 
plate for the fourth Carling run!
The fourth game in the final 
series is scheduled for tonight 
at Rutland Centennial Park  at 
6:30. A Rutland win will end 
the series whereas a Carling 
victory wUl force a fifth game 
to be played ’Thursday night in 
Kelowna.
Rutland 010 010 000—2 6 1 
Carlings 102 000 Olx—4 8 . .1
Rath and Runzer. Casey and 
Kabatoff. HR—Carlings Lexer.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Ollie Brown is still 531 home 
runs behind Willie Mays, but it 
doesn’t seem that much to Juan 
Marichal. today.
Brown, San Francisco’s sur­
prise centre - fielder Tuesday- 
night, walloped a three - run 
homer, propelling s u r  p r  i s e
starter Marichal to his 18th vic­
tory as the Giants whipped Cin­
cinnati Reds 7-3 and regained 
the National League lead.
Their fourth straight victory, 
coupled with Pittsburgh P irates’ 
5-4 loss to Philadelphia Phillies, 
lifted the Giants one game 
ahead of the Pirates in the right 
race.
Brown, a light - hitting rookie
Provincial Election Could End
B y  T H E  ASSOCIATED P R E SS
An eleventh-inning wild pitch 
by Vancouver’s Diego Segui 
gave the Hawaii Islanders a 3-2 
win in the first game of their 
Pacific Coast League baseball 
series Tuesday.
In other PCL games, Spokane 
defeated Seattle 6-2, Tacoma 
topped Portland 6-4, Denver 
beat Ir'^'anapolis 5-2, and San 
Diego k Oklahoma City 5-S, 
Phoenix a t T ulsa was postponed 
because of rain.
At Vancouver, with one out in 
the top of the eleventh, Hawaii’s 
Chuck Cottier doubled off the 
left field fence and went.to third 
when pinch hitter Jim  Saul 
grounded out. Barry Shetrone 
came to the plate and Segui cut
B y HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Write*
Dean Chance and Sam Mc­
Dowell, two. of the top hurlers 
in the American League, had 
managed three victories be­
tween . them, in the last two
months and the case looked 
ominous.
Then, just as suddenly as they 
faded, the two pitchers reversed 
field and now they look like 
themselves again.
,  1' McDowell signalled the end of
VANCOUVER (CP) — The I called by the Western Footballl the dry spell with a th re^hit 
Province says Herb Capozzi will Conference club today for 10 a.m shutout g a i n s t  Chicago ^ t e
p r S S  S n  as general man- Capozzi, 41, is a Social Gre- Sox last Friday. Then toe Cleve-
ager of toe B.C. Lions at toe dit candidate in the Vancouver
with five major league homers 
to his credit, was shifted to cen­
tre field when m anager Her­
man Franks decided to rest 
Mays, w'ho had smashed his 
537th career homer three days 
ago.
For 3% innings, M arichal ap­
peared to be in trouble on Deron 
Johnson’s bases - empty homer 
in the second and Leo Cardenas’ 
two-run shot in the top of the 
fourth put Marichal behind 3-2.
TH E N  CAM E BROWN
Then, in the last of toe fourth, 
Jesus Alou singled across toe 
tying run and Brown, batting 
seventh in the lineup, sent toe 
Giants ahead to stay with his 
three-run blast off Milt Pappas.
In ’Tuesday’s other action, toe 
third - place Los Angeles Dodg­
ers shaded Atlanta Braves 8-7, 
St. Louis Cardinals blanked 
Houston Astros 3-0 on Bob Gib­
son’s three - hitter and New
loose with a low pitch which'stein.
catcher Woody Huyke could not 
handle and Cottier raced home.
Spokane iced its -victory over 
Seattle with four imearned runs 
in the second inning. With one 
out, Don Williams walked and 
was forced out at second by 
Hector Valle. Thad Tillotson 
was safe at first When Seattle 
pitcher Andy Messersmito bob- 
bled his grounder. A double by 
Dick McLaughlin, singled by 
Darrell Griffiths, and a triple 
by Tom Hutton gave the Indians 
all the runs they needed.
Tacoma’s Norm Gigon slugged 
a three-run homer in toe fourth 
to power the Cubs over Port­
land. Cub hurler Ernie Brogllo 
got toe win after getting ninth 
inning help from Charlie Harten
end -of the 1966 season if he is 
elected in the Sept. 12 provincial 
election.
The morning newspaper said 
Capozzi will make the announce­
ment at a press conference
Canadian Junior Golf Title
BRANDON (CP) —Medallist 
Peter Turner of Toronto got 
consistent s u p p o r t from his 
team-mates Tuesday to projx:l 
Ontario to its second consecu­
tive interprovlncinl team  title 
in the Canadian junior golf 
championships.
Turner was good for 37-37—74, 
giving him a 144 in the 36-hole 
qualifying round for the indi­
vidual match play title. His 
mates—Gar Hamilton, Jr., of 
Toronto, Ken Trowbridge of 
Brampton and Wayne McDon­
ald of Oakville—each turned In 
77 to give Ontario 305 for the 
day and 602 for the tournament 
Britl.sh Columbia finished with 
.306 nnd a 36-holc total of 615.
Saskatchewan settled for third 
spot at 618, mainly on thc 
.strength of a 38-35—73 liy Prince 
Albert’.s Ted Rich that left him
STANDINGS 
BASEBALL
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43 81 341 31'-
ust a stroke back of Turner at 
145.
From there the team battle 
Uiickencd, with Alberta at 620, 
Manitoba 621, Quebec 625 nnd 
Nova Scotia 628. New Brims- 
wick - Prince Edward Lsland, 
with 646, and Newfoundland, 
with 728, trailed,
British Columbia’s move to 
stop Ontario from taking Its 
fourth championship since the 
team matches began in 1959 
crumbled when only one player 
—John Morgan of Victoria—Im­
proved on his opening - day 
score. Morgan had 75 to go with 
an 81 Monday.
His mates were gonerally con 
slstent-Vancouver’s Ross Elli­
son got his second 75, Tom 
Moryson of Port Hammond was 
up one to 76 and Doug Stewart 
of Vancouver added two strokes 
for an 80.
Saskatchewan, In s e c o n d  
place eight strokes behind On 
tario after Monday’s play, had 
only Rich’s 73 to offer Tues 
day.
'i’he Saskatoon trio of Law­
rence Hamford, who took his 
secoiut 79, Rick Folk, ui> five to 
8(1, nnd Rick Maguire, up two 
to 81, all had i>rol)lems ns B.C 
moved into .second place and 
AllH'rta threalcncd for third 
.la.son Paukkmicn of Port 
Arthur, Ont., who anchored 
Manllotia with a 73 Monday, 
.oarcsl to 80 Tuc.sday on Ihe 3,'i- 
3.') par 70 Hrandon Golf nnd 
Country Club cour.se.
PaukkuiH'n's 73 had h'ft him 
shaiing :ccond jilaci' Monday 
with lllcl) and 'I’rowtn idgt' and 
was thc only impressive early 
sciirc for the host team .
n u rd  m tlie medallist race 
were defending eliamploi) Ian 
33iomas of l,ondon. Out . and 
N'o\ ,1 Scotia champion (liaham  
Maclntvre of New (ilasgow.
WILLIAMSPORT, Pa. (AP) 
Righthander Zach Venegas kept 
the hitting well spaced and 
struck out 11 batters Tuesday 
as Sacramento, Calif., won the 
opening game of the 1966 Little 
League world series f r o m  
Windsor, Ont., 3-1.
Venegas was matched in a 
tight pitching duel with Wind­
sor’s Rickey Chase for toe first 
three innings of toe six-inning 
contest. A home run by Sacra­
mento’s first baseman. Dean 
Stotz, broke the scoreless dead­
lock in the fourth,
Stotz was the batting hero for 
the Californians, knocking in 
their third run with- a single in 
the top of the sixth.
It was toe sixth inning that 
proved to be Windsor’s down­
fall, as the Canadian com­
mitted two errors.
Leading 1-0 going into the 
sixth, Sacramento’s Danny Mas­
ters hit a ground ball to third 
baseman Eddie Whited nnd ad­
vanced to second when Whited 
over-torew first,
Venegas singled and Masters 
scored when leftfielder Tom La­
zar let the ball get through him. 
Stotz’ single scored Venegas.
Both pitchers went the dis­
tance. Venegas did not walk a 
man, nnd Chase issued only one 
free pass.
Centre riding.
Capozzi, born of Italian-Cana- 
dian. parentage, was raised in 
Kelowna, home of Prem ier Ben­
nett. He says he has been inter­
ested in Social Credit since Mr. 
Bennett became premier 14 
years ago.
Capozzi holds degrees from the 
University of B.C. and the Uni­
versity of Italy.
He formerly worked as a 
laboratory assistant a t UBCl, 
research analyst with Shell Oil 
Co. at Calgary, director of 
Italian service for toe CBC 
International Service and pro 
gram  director at CBMT Tele­
vision, Montreal
land Indians lefthander: came 
back, with a 2-1 sbc-hitter 
against American League-lead­
ing Baltimore Orioles "Tuesday 
night.
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Letter To 
Sports Editor




On behalf of tbe members of 
Ihe Kelowna Lillie League that 
reeeiitly played In Ihe Canadian 
final.s in Vielorla, we wish to 
extend our sincere appreciation 
to the many eili/.en.s of the Kel­
owna district that .sup|Huted us 
all the way down the playoff 
trail.
The news media were also very 
good to the team and for thl.s 
we are nl.so thankful.
The Ixivs involved in this 
t<'am were a i redit to sixnt.s 
.uul lertamly proved to lie 
worthy of the Western Can.ula 
ehampioiislup that eaine to them 
last ’I'hui sdav wlien they defeat­
ed Kdmontiiii. They were eqmd- 
Iv ImpresMve w)ien they lost to 
Ihe winner of Isa,tern Canada 
fiom W ind'oi, Ontario. Tlie Isiys 
(till thi'ir vei v tie.st for Keliiwoa 
and II.C in this game nnd dlm- 
plaved the real ,• |ioii. niam tup 
that PI lived to he ihe hlgliligtit 
of the wliole .■'erie-.
We thank you again for all 
tlie telegrams and es|ie( inlty for 
Ihe sup[K)iters who i.minevid 
all the way to Vtitoim to • I'c 






VANCOUVER (CP) — Enthu­
siastic organizers forecast a 
bundle of broken world records 
in the Britl.sh Columbia centen- 
tennial swim meet, but .some 
coaches and swimmers aren’t 
so confident.
Members of the powerful 
Santa Clara, Calif., club wore 
favored to break standards in 
perhaps five events, but their 
star swimmer, Don Schollander, 
reported: "We're all tired.”
The 20-year-old Yale student, 
who collected three w o r l d  
marks in the American AAU 
championships at Lincoln, Neb,, 
last week, said the swimmers 
were weary from thc “ tremen­
dous pressure” of thc champion­
ships.
Alex Bulley of Durban, coach 
of the South African team, also 
said the AAU meet left his 
swimmers “flat.” nnd British 
Empire Games coach Ted Slmi> 
.son of Vancouver said many 




PORT CARLING, Ont. (CP) 
Toronto b r o t h e r s  Eric and 
Geoffe Lye took over first place 
Tuesday after two days of com­
petition in the Canadian junior 
sailing championships on nearby 
Lake Rousseau.
The Lyes-Eric is toe skipper 
—have won three of the five 
races sailed so far and lead the 
19 other entries with 93% points. 
Another Toronto crew, skipper 
John Wright and Colin Rabnett, 
are second with BSVi points.
Simon Bruce - Lockhart and 
Len Gillday of Sudbury, Ont., 
are third with 79 points.
Western crews placed well 
down the ladder. Points accum­
ulated by Western entries:
Phil Dockerill, Bill Buck, Van. 
couvcr 57; Bob de Roqs, Rlcb 
ard Ley, Kelowna, B.C. 55; Don 
Matthews, Brian Matthews, Cal- 
;ary 39; Alan Drinkwater, Ken 
Ju rns, V a n c o u v e r  37; Jeff 
Arandt, Melanie Williams, Viv 
toria, B.C. 37.
Not to be outdone. Chance 
fired a three-hitter as California 
Angels shaded New York Yan­
kees 1-0.
Rocky Colavito’s 28to home 
run proved to be toe winning 
run for McDowell, who had ,toe 
Orioles shut put until toe eighth 
inning.
Meanwhile, Jim  Kaat, w ho. g .  m iter a a ixe
has flourished despite to e , de- York Mets teimmed Chicago 
mise of the defending champion Cubs 4-1,
Minnesota Twins, beat Wash-1 
ington Senators 7-0 in the first 
game of a twi-night double- 
header. Washington won the 
nightcap 4-3.
PETERS BEATS TIGERS
Elsewhere, Chicago edged De­
troit Tigers. 2-1 in 12 innings 
with Gary Peters gomg all the 
way and Kansas City’s double- 
header at Boston was postponed 
by rain.
HOLES IN YOUR 
DRIVEWAY MEANS 
MORE WORK ON 
YOUR CAR
For the best fiU In the 
Okanagan give Bedford 
a calL
•  Fill o  Driveway Gravel
•  Washed Sand and Gravel
•  Grading •  .Excavating





CONCREtE FOR ALL 
YOUR BUILDING  
NEEDS
Phone 768-5479 CoUect





5 Miles North on Highway 97





















B.C. W INS RACE
BELOEIL, Que. (CP)-Brit-1 
ish Columbia made it two in a 
row Tuesday by winning the 
second day’s run of the 450-1 
mile Montreal-New York Cana­
dian centennial canoe pageant.
NUDISTS CONVENE
Tlie world’s largest n u d I s I 
camp is at I’llc du L e v a n t ,  
France, where up tn 15,000 en­













1453 E llis  St.
Your optical prescription Is 
In safe hands . . . when 
eiitriisled tn ns.
•  Over 18 years in Kelowna
•  Ueliable optical service





GUARANTEED INVESTMENT RECEIPTS 
OFFER YOU
I ' R A N K  G R I F F I N  
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AMOUfiT $
Inli'i'i'iil i'; iniyiililc :;eini-,iniinally by ciieiitin. 
Rates l(ir slioilei' lerins available on riMitiesl. 
1̂111111111111 (iepieiit: i / l ,()()(). 
flaiiil.il, Siii')ibis aiiil Ke;,ei've: I8;ill,2l7,0(lf). 
C itaraiiteed Kttiid Deposits at lllst December, 1005. 
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ROYALTRUST
i t ' s  in your  linst  in te res t
R E Q U E S T  F O R  R O Y A I T R U S T  G U A R A N T E E D  I N V E S T M E N T  R E C E I P T
D lonr ,n  c o m p l o l o  t h i s  c o u p o n  a n d  in.iil it w i th  y o u r  c h o q i i o  l o :
1 I I L  DOYAl-  r n U S T  C O M P A N Y
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increase In public school enrolment 
provided for In next 7 years.
increase in hospital beds 
provided in next 7 years.
increase in Health & Welfare 
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Increase In Homeowners Grant 
D In next 7 years.Increase In Vocational school enrolment 0 provided for in next 7 years.Increase in University enrolment provided for In next 7 years.
' ' " " ; W  '
x .vsiRx's'* N h '
inc rease  in average weekly wages  and sa laries  In 
next  7 yea rs  -  already the  h ighest  in Canada .
Increase In electric power 0 provided for in next 7 years.
increase in camping units 0 provided for in next 7 years.
Look a t th e  evidence of progressive governm ent in th is  
Province. Look at the spectacu lar heights reached  by our 
econom y . . .  a t our population growing a t double the
National average . . .  a t  the  rush of new capital to invest 
in our g rea t fu ture. On Septem ber 12th , be su re . Vote for 
your Social Credit candidate.
SPOHSORfO BY TH[ BRITISH COLUMBIA SOCIAL CRfDIT CAMPAIGN COMMITTt£
'x X  W  N
/ ;
BELOWNA DAILY OODBIEII, WED., ADO. II , 1M6 EACfflS I  /
M alkiris-Asst. Sizes, 15 oz. tin
PRICES EFFECTIVE 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday 
Aug. 2 5 , 26 , 27

















LIQUID DETERGENT kSs s.e





10 Oz. .... .......
BETTY CROCKER
CAKE MIX
■ •' Asst. ' ■ ' ■
3 ( . r J 1 0 0
QUAKER
12 oz.






Reg. size .. . . . . .... 3 for 89c
McCOLL’S
PEANUT BUTTER
48  oz. tin
We Reserve the Right 
to Limit Quantities
j .  I?
ROUND STEAK or ROAST
VEAL CHOPS • 99c VEAL CUTLETS - - - - -  1.10
PORK SAUSAGE ■ 59c VEAL SHOULDER STEAK 69c
F001T»TOKET
W estfair
'5 I l ”8*i£3k
1120 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
PHONE 7 6 2
Your Dollar Buys Mora 
at your 
Lucky Dollar Stoi*®
/ ■ PAGE 10 KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB, WED., AUG. 2 i. I960
•re
LOOKING FOR CASH?
FIND nr FAST WITH A CXASSIFIED WANT AD —  PHONE 762-4445
M a i
CLASSIFIED RATES
ClajinJBed Advertlsemeat* (ori Notices 
for this page most b* received by 
9:30 a.m. day oi publicaUpa.
PhoE* J6^«0 
WA.ST AO CASa OATEB
Ooa or two days 3c per word, per 
InaertiOE.
Three consecntlve days. 3>4e per 
word, per tnsertlon.
Sir coasecaUva days. 2c per wordj 
per Insertion.
Minimnm charss bssed oo 15 words.
Births. . Gflgagements. Blarriages 
l e  per word, mlnlmnm . tlJO.
r>>a)h Notices. In Memoriam. <3ards 
c l  Thanks 5c per wcrd. minimam 11.50.
II not paid. wUhln 7 day* an addl- 
tlohaJ charge ol 10 per cent.
LOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Deadline 5:00 p.m. day prevloca to 
pobllcation.
One Insertion $1J3 per colomn Inch
Three consecutiva insertions tlZd  
per column Inch.
Sis consecutiva Insertions I1.U  
per column Inch.
Read your advertisement th* Rrst 
day It appears. VVe wili not be respon­
sible (or mors than one Incorrect in­
sertion
. Minimum charge for any advertise- 
men! Is tSc.
12c charge (or Want Ad Bos Numbers.
IF  YOU HAVE ANY OLD 
woolen blankets you don’t need, 
and wouldn’t mind giving them 
away, I need them for my 
horse. Telephone 762-5091. 21
1. Births
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE 
news of your child’s birth is 
welcomed by everyone. Friends 
and neighbors want to hear the 
news, the baby’s nairie, weight, 
date of birth and other interest­
ing facts. A courteous ad-wrlter 
at The Daily Courier will assist 
you in writing a Birth Notice 
and the rate is only S1.50. Tele­
phone. 762-4445.
2 . Deaths
WHITE — Passed away a t her 
home at 1395 Mclnnis Ave., on 
Tuesday morning, Mrs. Lily 
Edith White, aged 81 yei^s, 
beloved wife of Jam es White. 
Funeral service wiU be held 
from Day’s Chapel of Remem­
brance on Friday, August 26, 
at 2 p.m.. Rev. E. S. Fleming 
officiating, interment in the 
Kelowna Cemetery. Surviving 
Mrs. White! are her husband 
and two sons, Edward in Kel­
owna, Lawrence in Van Nuys, 
California and one (laughter, 
Jo-Anne, Mrs. William Hope in 
Vancouver. Five grandchildren, 
two brothers and one sister 
Sydney Stevens in Winnipeg 
and Leonard Stevens in Bur­
naby and Mrs. Robert Payne 
in England. Day’s Funeral Ser­
vice are in charge of the ar 
rangements. . 21
FLOWERS .
Convey your thoughtful 
message in time ol sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASICET 
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M. W, F. tf
MEMBERSHIP TEA 
Sponsored by 
KELOWNA LITTLE THEATRE 
SOCIETY — SUN., AUG. 28 
3 -5  p.m., Foyer, Kelowna 
Community Theatre.
A cordial invitation is ex­
tended to all persons interest­
ed in theatre — especially 
newcomers. 24
12. Personals
O F F I C E  EMPLOYEE COM- 
muting Mon. to Fri. from Kel­
owna to Peiiticton has room for 
passengers. Telephone 7624942.
-.22
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna 
B.C. or telephone 762-0846, 763 
2410. tf
13. Lost and Found
LOST — BROWN LEATHER 
wallet in vicinity of Antlers 
Beach, Peachland. Reward is 
offered. Contact Fulks Store, 
Peachland. 23
20 . Wanted To Rent
LARGE HOME REQUIRED 
for grown family. Furnished or 
unfurnished. Excellent refer­
ences. Contact Box A-120, Daily 
Courier, or telephone 243-2154, 
Calgary, Alberta. 25
ELDERLY COUPLE REQUIRE 
one or two bedroom apartment 
in (juiet neighborhood. No base­
ment suite. Reply Box A-121, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. 22
21. Property for Sale
WOULD THE PERSON WHO 
found shovels on McCuUoch 
Road on Sunday please phone 
76544445. 22
LOST — ELLIS ST. BETWEEN 
library and Courier office, pair 
lady’s blue shoes in paper bag. 
762-2371. 21
FOUND, 6  TRANSISTOR ON 
lakeshore, for further informa­
tion telephone 762-7681. 22
15. Houses for Rent
TWO BEDROOM FULLY FUR- 
nished home, broadloom, TV, 1 
block from post office. Older 
couple preferred.’ $150 per 
month. Telephone 763-3048. tf
IN OKANAGAN MISSION, 
modern 2 bedroom home with 
garage in nice surroundings. 
No children. Apply Box A-118, 
Kelowna Daily Courier. - 21
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX 
for re n t  Available Sept. 1st, 
quiet location. Also two bed­
room upstairs duplex both at 
1434 Ethel Street. 26
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE IN 
Westbank. From  Sept. until 
June, 1967. Adults only. Apply 
Scottish Cove Resort or tele­
phone 768-5634. tf
O rchard  Economic
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED 
house on Francis St., $75 month 
'Two months in advance. Tele­
phone 765-5516. 21
FURNISHED L A K E S H O R E  
cottages, commencing Sept. 
to June 30th. Telephone 7624225 
after 6  p.m. tf
21 acre orchard and fine 
countiT home in a g<x>d area 
close to shopping and lake. 
This holding is producing 
quality fruit on young trees. 
House has full plumbing arid, 
220 wiring. Stone fireplace 
and beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Full line of equip­
ment and sprinklers. P r ic ^  
to sell at $53,500 with $23,500 
down, balance at 257o of crop 
inclu(iing 6 % interest. Call 
BiE Jurom e 5-5677; MLS
Small Orchard
6.45 acres in Rutland. Lovely 
3 bedroom home, 3 years old. 
Approximately 600 2-year-pld 
semi dw arf apple trees,
$12,000 down. Call Henri
LeBlanc, 3-2557. Exclusive 
Mortgage money available 
for Real Estate
OKANAGAN REALTY
551 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-5544
Hugh Tait 2-8169; Lloyd
Bloomfield 2-7117; George 
Silvester 2-3516; Ernie Zeron 
2-5232; Harvey Pomrenke 2- 
0742; A. Salloum 2-2673; H ar­
old Denny 2-4421; Art Day 4- 
4170; George Trimble 2 -^ 7
NHA Lots
2 large lots in country with city 
water.
Telephone 7 6 2 -7 5 6 8
■ 23
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, fur­
nished, to reliable couple. Live 
with or board owner. Tele­
phone 762-3288. 25
TWO BEDROOM, % BASE- 
ment house, 220 wiring. Avail­
able Aug. 24. Froelich Rd., Rut­
land. Telephone 765-6248. 26
ONE BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
close in on Abbott St. Tele­
phone 2-3978 after 6 , 22




THE KEI.OWNA STAGETTE 
Club is holding a rummage sale 
at the Canadian Legion Hall on 
Saturday, September 17th, at 
2:00 p.m. For donations please 
phone 7644515. 21, 27, 32
NDP NOMINATING CONVEN- 
tion at Caiiri Motor Hotel, 
Thur.sday, Aug. 25 at 8 p.m. 22
11. Business Personal
16. Apts, for Rent
LARGE VIEW LOTS HIGH-, 
way 97 Trepanier . (Peachland 
Municipality) overlooking lake, 
200 yards to beach, paved road, 
town water, low down payment, 
easy terms. Also large lots'on 
Trans C anada, Highway Sica- 
mous, easy term s. R. Seed, 
694 Victoria Drive, Penticton, 
492-0440. 26
2 BEDROOM HOME BY OWN- 
er, quiet area, close to school 
and golf course, handy utility 
room,' modern bath, compact 
kitchen and good size living- 
room with hardwood floor, gas 
furnace, handy work shed, 
clear title, will consider trade 
for farm. Reasonable for cash. 
Phone 762-6034. 25
CLEAN, FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite for rent. For quiet 
people. Also housekeeping room. 
Fridge and rangette. Apply 681 
Patterson Ave. 21
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite. Refrigerator and stove, 
private entrance. Phone 763- 
2526. tf
WANTED GIRL TO SHARE 
furnished apartment. Please 
phone 763-2772. tf




Vncnneies for five year old.s 
Telei'hone 2-0609 or 2-5264
23
JACK~AND JILL KINDEi’u  
gHiteii, 19-13 Ahlxill St. has 
opening for a few jnipila In tho 
1-3:30 class, q'olcphono 2-3649.
23
i)llAPF.S EXPEIITLY MADE 
nnd hung llodsiircnds made to 
niensiiro Frco oslimntca Doris 
tinost Phono 162-2487 ' U
WOULD YOU APPRECIATE A 
top Job at ronKonnblc rates? I 
do nitcrntlons nnd sewing in 
my homo. Tctophone 762-7420.
If
PHOFIASHIONAL A L 1 E R a’ 
tion.s and ro-«tyllng Indlrs' fash 
lon.s rolephone 762-0501, 21.50 
Rurnett St. tf
pTan (iTTiNiwT”u n riT E  iTai n
Ing. abo organs and player 
puiiios Profei.Monal work with 
reasonable ratei 762-2529 tf
KNOX MOUNTAIN MCTAL 
paw more for yovir scrap, and 
salvage, 9.30 Ray Ave. Tele- 
|ihnne 762-4352. tf
LADY WILL SHARE HOME 
with business woman. Tele­
phone 762-8219 for further par­
ticulars. 26
SLEEPING ROOM FOR ONE 
gentleman, low rent, by month. 
1851 Bowo.s St., telephone 762- 
4775. tf
FOR SLEEPING OR HOUSE- 
keeping rooms. Apply at 1431 
Melnnls Ave. In Five Flridges.
tf
FURNISHED IJGHT HOUSE 
keeping room. Suitable for work­
ing gentleman. Fridge, T.V. 
Telephone 762-3967. tf
h e r n a W " l ( ^ ^
for rent, also hou.sekeeping 
Telephone 762-2215, 911 HeinnK 
Ave. tf
18. Room and Board
EXCELLENT' H O A R D  AND 
room for elderly pi'ople In quiet 
Ixinrdlng home. No .stnlr.s to 
climb. Telephone 762-7002.
irOOM AND lio A m ~ F T i  I t
lady tencher in Winfield. Teh- 
phone 766-2IX59 for pnrllnil.irs
HOARD AND ROOM AT 192;t 
Ambrosl Road Teleptiorie 762- 
8560, new home, if
iu x in ,rT N iT  l u
able for 3 male teachers. Teir
phone  76.3-.3010. If
12. Personals
Notice To Kelowna T axpayers
Are your City of Kelowna Taxes 
Paid for 1 9 6 6 ?
LOVELY 3 BEDROOM FULLY 
modern home with full base­
ment, wall to wall broadloom 
in living and dining room, 
double vanity batiiroom, double 
plumbing, Youngstown kitchen 
cabinet.s, beautiful view on 
landscaped lot. Clo.se to schools 
and shopping. Telephone 762- 
7570. 23
SALE BY OWNER -  1 YEAR 
old, 2 bedroom house, w/w car­
pet in L.R. and D.R., kitchen 
wilh nook, 2 bathrooms, den, 
laundry room, full basement. 
Carport and concrete drive. 
Price $16,700. Telephone 762- 
6670. 22
MUST BE SOLD! OWNER 
leaving town. Large four bed­
room liomc. Lake Ave., asking 
$18,600, any rea.sonable offer 
considered. Private saie. Tele- 
I'hone 71)3-2907. tf
2 HEDROOM HOME, 3 PIECE 
baiii, iitiiily room, garage, stor­
age .dieii with eool(>r on 2/3 
Here of ianii wilii 60 assorted 
fruit tree;;. Appiy 1940 Hyrns 
ltd. after 6 p.m. 23
HANkiHdAirciTF^C  — “2
storey liome, 2 iut story unfi|itsh- 
c(t. I'Titl basement, ftreplaee, 
targe tanit::eapeit lot, Sl-L.IflO, 
S3,000 (town, $100 per moiilli, 
763-2t;9.V 23
NEW 3 i i i a i i t t ) ( )M T r Vm e  Tn
Winfield, Wilt) basi'inent, donbtr 
eariK)i't nnd ftreplaee. fa n  be 
fully completed in two weeks. 
$2000 down. Telephone 766-2305 
for further information. tf
M11ST~ SI'-.LiT  1M M El )T aT iTTy  ,
2 ai re,-; treed, sm:dl 1 year old 
home wilh (ity convenience. 
Owner loovmg, sacrifice laice, 
$7,000 or l>e,-,l offer, t’tione 763-
2:12;’, tf
llOMl-r ON
fL ,i,wii; cf ( X t o l ' c r  ? l s t  is thc d c . id lm t  fiii p. iuv.cnt  
A'cr-r !b»t d;iV to'' -x b# fcdrtrd to v -rs id  tai.c-''
TWO in-,t)HOOM 
toil Olcment Ave,, large corner 
lot, .Slor.igp ,-,li((t, gas ticating, 
$6 ,.5(10 i a- li, |o ,-;(-ttl(; erlate. 
l!(-pl\' Ilox A-101, Kelowna Dally 
('oiiriei, 34
j-'o 11 s  Al, E "m(T ) t; iTn "Tj in  h e
Ix-droom liome, (iic|)tnce, dtli- 
cttc, iiialiogany l,ii(Tien, partly 
filli- 111 (t i ill I-IIII III. clo' e lo 
•, |.(K,| 'I'l lei „ e 76'' (i9!6  foi
l-arlii u lat.- 25
,\ i: w iiii tL r , iii;i)!;ooM
t-.ni e I'll ' ■ a< tc III Itutl.sed 
SK’.Hoo, Ti'leplione 765 6164 for 
fmlticr I ,'ii ;ii ulat ■ afler 6 pm
25
i-'()FrsAiT-r o irT f{ A T )itr/~ i4
acres, ideal for tourist cabins, 
tenting, etc Year around creek, 
700 ft. frontin# IHvv 07, north
( .f  K e l o u  i n ,  1 m d  76,5-5591 K
A t’; 1,51:: V, 1 • 1 h a m ;
, fi ..it III.'., a ,1 , a: t> •!( -, ’
h o m e ,  111. e  ( U’W.  s p i i o k l e i s
W 5 ; 1?i Te!e;.b -,re M57 ?5
21 . Property iFor Sale
8  ACRE SUBDIVISION FOR SALE 
(at cost)
AU beautiful view lots w ith'w ide road down to 300 ft. 
of public beach below. The price is $24,000 ($3,000 an acre), 
and it is subdivided with the business prospectus issued 
by the government. Some of the lots have cherry, apri­
cots or prune trees bn them—aU have the finest soil. It is 
situated (»  the west side of Okanagan Lake just below 
Highway 97 and presents a very imusual opportunity for 
someone.
& Son Limi
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a i tO r S  PHONE 762-3227
Evenings Phone:
P. Moubray 3-3028 F. Manson   2-3811
C. Shlrreff ............. 24907
RETIREMENT OR SMALL FAMILY
Just listed: Immaculate hew 2 bedroom at 1409 Mclnnes 
Street. Large living room with hardwood floors. Family 
sized kitchen and dining area, bright and modem. FuU 
vanity bathroom. Full dry basement with extra bed­
room. Side drive carport. Fenced, landscaped ^oim ds 
with large garden area. Low taxes and easy payments.. 
Full price $15,750. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 762-4838 E. Lund 762-5353 H- Guest 762-2487
U2 ACRES OF GENTLY SLOPING LAND only 2 mUes 
froni city limits. Presently operated as a dairy farm. 
Land and buildings with two 3 bedroom homes and sprink­
ler system, a t only $107,000. Stock of about 50 holsteins and 
equipment ayailalsle to interested party. 4 acres in alfalfa, 
9 in com and rest in pasture. About 12 acres in pine, fir 
and some juniper. Lots,of water. Discuss possibilities with 
Vem Slater at 3-2785. MLS.
SMALL HOLDING ON BLACK MOUNTAIN ROAD,/Rut­
land. 8  acres under irrigation. Some fruit trees. Used as 
pasture at present time. Ideal for subdivision. Phone 
Fraink Couves at 24721 to view. MLS.
IDEAL 2 BEDROOM RETIREMENT HOME on Lawson 
Avenue, just 3 blocks from shopping. Large corner lot with 
fm it trees and grapes. Garage. This home priced at 
$10,300 with $4,046 down, will not remain on the market 
long. Monthly payments are only $58.00 at low interest 
rate. Investigate now by phoning, B ert Pierson at 2-4919 
days or 24401 evenings. MLS. Pearson-^990 Lawson.
K E L O W N A  R E A L T Y
(24919) 243 Bernard Ave. — Corner Block Rutland (5-6250) 










APPRAISALS -  MORTGAGE LOANS 
SPECIALISTS IN LAND DEVELOPMENT
No. 12, Shops Capri, Kelowna, B.C.
762-4400
E. Waldron, D. Pritchard, B. Fleck, D. Curell.
W-tf
ABBOTT STREET -  $ 1 9 ,5 0 0 ,0 0
Quality built home, situated on a well treed lot, 3 betj- 
rooms, bright modern kitchen, living room with brick 
fireplace, oak floor.s throughout, recreation room in base­
ment. Forced air furnace, gas hot water. Side driveway 
and earixirt, cement iiatio with lots of privacy. 
EXCLUSIVE
ORCHARD CITY REALTY L T D .-762-3414
C, E, METCALFE
573 Bernard Avenue Phono 762-3414
W, C. Rutherford 762-6279 
P Neufelci ____  768-.5580 O J Gniichcr .. 762-2463
A LOVELY NEW HOME
I n  a  i n o i i y i n  i d - w  • i i l t d l v  l - . jon ( t(l^(■ I n  a l l  r n n v c n i c i a - r c ,  
T . ' . o  i H ' i l n / i i n  l i i i i iK- llii , I ' i i i ’l c i r ,  l u i i i g  i i i ' i i n  u i l l i  \ ' , a l t - l n -  
w a t l  < a r ( c t i i i g  a n d  u a t i i u l  f c a t i i K -  -.‘. a l l ,  . M n d i i i i  t , i t / l ) ( r i  
u T t h  i n a n >  ( t i I ' I h u i k I - ;  a n d  r i i n i i i g  a u  n  I- t i l l  I p . t - c i a c i i l  
' .Lit ti  e x t r a  f l n n l i e d  l a ' d r T i ' i i n ,  D n i . t i l c  vMiidr.-.v-, l l u c m g l i -  
o . i l ;  e l e c t r i c  h e a t ,  C a i i . o i t  a n d  n  M | > a i a l e  w o r l t :  l i u p ,  l . a u d -  
s i n i - « ‘d  l(it I ’ r i i d t  a t .  $ 1 7 , WK) l - t xcl , ;  i v e'« 44 i i n  1 i  44 4 VI «l V, I I
AAIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
Box 429 196 Rutland Rd. Rutland. B C.
Tehlrsf*
Ai an a r i  H-'Hi H.t'(#■<•• cn H.MHU'j 
.'•anr I'ea.-Tn ? JW-7. 2-6481 I-. A;,«n II rninj; :> .‘-'M
RETIREMENT SPECIAL — Attractive 2 liedroom stucco 
bungalow .situated on a nicely landscaiicd lot. Has bright 
kitchen wilh nice size eating area, cozy living room, 4- 
piece Pembroke bathroom, gas furnace, good latindry 
room, large garage. Full price only $12,000 00 with $3,000.00 
down. Easy monllily payments on balance. EXCLUSIVE.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PlKlNE 762-2739
KELOWNA. n,C,
Bob Vickers . , 76B-.5.’)3fi Rus.s Winfield 2-0620
Bill P o e lzer  2-3319 Norrn Vaeger 2-7068
Donn Winfield 2-6608
2 1 . Property For Sale
LAKESHORE DEVELOPMENT PROPERTY
Year round accessability, 1,343 ft. of frontage on Okanagan 
Lake, 21 acres of pine trees, sloping land, south of Qkana- 
gan Centre. $39,900.00, terms available.
Mortgage Loans available, contact Len Snowsell,
, mortgage manager. -■
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and insurance Firm 
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
; -’e v e n in g s  '
Louise Borden 44333, Darrol Tar\-es 3-2488 
Cleo. Martin 44935. J . A. McIntyre 2-5338
21 . Property For Sale
3 LOTS WITH HOUSE, PRE- 
sently renting for S50 at 1212 
Richter Street. Telephone 762- 
5124. 25
HOME, SOUTH SIDE, located 
close to lake, fireplace, patio 
carport. For further particular 
telephone 762-8912. tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOUSE, 
with carport. Full basement; 
Ini view subdivision by contract. 
Telephone 765-5639. tf
RESIDENTIAL LOT ON Holly­
wood Rd., with water, sewer 
and gas. Interested? Phone 
765-5783. ! tf
80 FT. LAKESHORE LOT AT 
Casa Loma, 1 mile south of 
bridge. Phone 768-5553. 34
APARTMENT SITE, WITHIN 
city. Presently operated as 
motel. Telephone 762-3910. tf
LARGE BUILDING LOTS ONE 
block from city limits, south 
side. Telephone 762-6400. tf
ONE BEDROOM HOUSE ON 
813 Coronation Avenue with un 
finished upstairs. 26
27. Resorts, Vacations
WHITE MOUNTAIN FISHING 
Camp — 25 miles from Kel­
owna. Furnished cabins, boats, 
etc. Telephone 762-2894. tf
JACK PINE LAKE -  CABINS, 




es 6-8c lb., also Bartlett pears, 
at the Casa Loma Fruit Stand, 
1 mile south of bridge on 
westside. Telephone 768-5553.
tf
NEW POTATOES NOW AVAIL- 
able at the farm. Heinz Koetz. 
Gallager Road. Telephone 765- 
5581. tf
IRIS, FINEST NAMED VAR- 
ieties. Rock iris and many per­
ennials. For fall planting. High­
land Hills Perennial Gardens, 
1721 Highland Dr. North, 762- 
2889. 22
23. Prop. Exchanged
WOULD LIKE TO TRADE A 
deluxe custom up and down 
duplex bungalow for a property 
in Kelowna. S/S or what have 
you? Telephone 249-2875 or 
write 528-36th St. S,W. Calgary, 
Alta. 21
QUALITY BARTLETT PEARS. 
7c lb. T. Nalim, corner Byrnes 
and Moody Rd, 500 yds. south 
of Stetson Village. tf
BARTLETT PEARS, IN CITY, 
$2.00 per bpx, bring own con­
tainers. Phone 762-7364 before 
noon or after 6  p.m.. 26
APRICOTS FOR SALE, PICK 
your own. Telephone 7644363, 
E. Berger, Lakeshore Rd. tf
24. Property for Rent
GOOD OFFICE SPACE AVAIL- 
able, S & S building. Telephone 
762-2049. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
FOR QUICK SALE OR swap for 
View lot with city water. Drive- 
In window service on wheels, 
8x18x7. C om plete with automa­
tic 35-lb. propane fryer, 5-bur­
ner propane grill, 5-spindle 
milk shake mixer, 2 fridges, 
freezer, stainless steel sink, air 
conditioner, tile floor, lighted 
canopy, brightly painted and 
lighted signs, screens on doors 
and windows, ample room for 
storage and well insulated for 
winter use. Two lovely cedar 
picnic tables with roof included 
Can be towed by car to appeal­
ing spot and is easily managed 
by a couple. CaiJable of putting 
out a hamburger in less than a 
minute. Must be seen to be 
appreciated at Winfield Shoj) 
ping Center, Winfield, B.C. 
Telephone 766-2981 or 762-2423, 
between 9 a.m. and 11 p.m. 2t
LOCAL BEAUTY SALON -  
Owner has other interests and 
must sell. Tills is a going con 
corn. Good net income with 
room for expansion. Ixiw cash 
price nnd possible terms. Tele- 
|)hone 762-4743 evenings. tf
MUST SELL IMMIODIATELY. 
Full ])rice $1,000 will buy btisi- 
nes.s nnd equipment. A part or 
full time job. No eKperienco 
needed. Telejihono for appoint­
ment 763-2322. 23
(H iii^ L A T rs T o T ir^ ^
trade or lease. Garbers, We.st 
bank. Telephone 768-5829.
tf
BARTLETT AND FLEMISH 
Beauty pears, please bring own 
containers. Phone 762-7852. tf
BARTLETT PEARS, $1.50 BOX, 
970 Laurier Ave. Telephone 762- 
5522 for further particulars. 22
WEALTHY A P P L E S  FOR 
sale. T. Hazell, Paret Road, 
Okanagan Mission. tf
BARTLETT PEARS A NYD 
prunes, Belgo Road, Rutland 
Phone 765-5803. 22
BARTLETT PEARS FOR SALE 
Telephone 3-3130 for further 
particulars. 22
B A R T L E T T  PEARS FOR 
sale, $1.50 box. Telephone 762- 
8791. 23
BARLETT PEARS, $1.50 per 
box. Telephone 762-6634 or at 
2Q81 Glenmore Street. 23
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
29. Articles for Sale
UUESTS WILL SAY "BEAU 
lifur’, when rugs and chester­
fields are shampooed by Mac’ 
Rug nnd Upholstery Cleaners. 
Free estimates. Phone day or 
night 762-68.53. tf
26 . Mortgages, Loans
WHY TAKE LESS?
W E  PAY
FACE VALUE
FOR
M ortgag es  and 
A greem ents  For Sale
Tlint mor-t (nir 
P o r t fo l io  Stiindiuil .i
IM M E D IA T E  A Tn-lN TlO N  
TO ALL R E P L IE S
W ii lc  full dctiilb. Ill 
f l l ' t. rcjily to 
P.O. BD.X 8 
VANCOUVl-'.Il P C ,
tf
P HOI- E'.SS IONA f, MO H I (; A (; I . 
Con.iiilUiiits • We tiiiv •/‘Il .itio 
iirt.')0 (;c (oot iiiul Aiocc
I lo c n i '  III iili ( III, , ' ni.h.ii
' ! . ( t c /  fl( V i| ,|f. IrI I, , (  , .Illll ' .1,
.M"fi);.ig( Agco- \ ."P, II It; ;.•)
I’anoo'v sttr-cl I'huiK P.'';.(l.i
II
Mou'1(;a(;i-,n a ii ii a n i .i . ii  
A g reem e n t*  foi Side iH.uKlit iiml 
sold I 'u rn  voiir A gree ioen l  for 
Side or Mortgni^e iiilo iii-li All 
a rea* ,  fnlnml Hcnltv l.td , .VU 
Mnlf* Strirct,  P e n l l r ' e n ,  B F ,
l>l< iitiO!)e I'l;’ If
s;i/)ii(i s i ',r i i / ; i i  m i ii-'i<, i c i
( . 1 • .de , M'; |.;o(l . • i... ,■ > ..
>»■()(/ «'i!h t.Mi'i' Ih .iii
( h-'>'0>c, )f
DINING ROOM TABLE AND 4 
chairs, bedroom suite, bed
chesterfield, hostess rocker 
coffee tit ble, TV, pole lamp 
drajie.s, ironing Ixinrd at 1453 
’B’, Ellis Street. 24
'r962lT)N'TIA(l I^X^YLINDER 
e n g i n e. Excellent condition 
Sun tiichometor for .same. Sen 
lers, man’s bicycle and men’ 






KNOX MOUNTAIN METAL 
burning barrels, clothes line 
liosts, .-dnictural and Irrigation 
steel, 930 Bay Ave. Phone 762 
4352. if
C E M E N r  LAUNDRY 'lUBS 
100 nmp, service panel, win 
dows, doors, some Insulation 
'I'elei'hoiie 762-6821, W. D. Dyck
tf
Look around your home for 
aU those “don’t wants” 
you’ve been meaning to 
clear out — then sell them 
fast through Kelowna Daily 
Courier want ads. Ready 
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3 D ays....................  2.?6 '
6 D ays  ...... 4.32
40 WORDS—
3 D ays....................  3.00
6 D ays  ............  4.80
Print or type your ad on this 
handy form or phone our of­
fice at 762-1M5.
USA 30-06 AND 22 PUMI 
litle, 22 pellet pistol, set of Col 
lier’.-i encyclopedia, ,100 amp. 
service entrance panel nnd 
breakers. Teleplione 762-.5042. 24
IMAND FOIl SaTJ'/, U P R io rrr 
cabinet grand, .steel linck, love- 
Iv tone and condition, $295, 
Teleplione 762-2.529. 24
S E(: I’K IN A I. Cl! ESTERFI ELD;
:;6” i hioiiic set with 4 chair,',;
oil biil liei'.-:, Telephone 762- 
5:i;-7. 26
NINE PII'ICE WAI.Niri' EIN- 
I 'li'd  dining room -iilte, Itentt.v 
i le iiiir lionet, phone 76;;-Ot'i7.'l,
VIKINC Hl.l HKiEllA'I'OH and
; love loi I ale. WestiuKlioof.e
V, I min i a h' I . T( icpliolie 762 
’.’iMi Al'l-oi; S', 21
1,1,| ,CI i!IC l.’AMil'., 5.')0. Al'o 
1,1,llo ; i I  I'' 'Id! a:IiplifICI
All in   I i oniiition. 'I'rleptuini
','6:' MPi, 21
3 0 . Articles for Rent
It A it Y ( It I Its fi
wav (ot* for rent bv the week
Wfiuetiead'* New need.
|ti,-l:,nl -6 'i MVl or Jl’A-'Oi;?
M V. I -I
I r |P ‘ \ l» III' ■!' ' MAIIP •■/
I,-III ( e n - | r | - i ' r  .n/;i246 (or (,-■
ihi-r II I' ! r.i»o,-,i, (f
N A M E
A D D U I . S S  ...............
.No, of ( oil ' m l  I c
I Hr -, lo I un
M A I L  l O D A Y  l O  
( I ASSII  II I) DI  I T .
Kelowna Daily
I32. Wanted to Buy
1T0|» p r i c e s  PAIDI YES!
I Vi& pay more! Kelowna Second 
1 Hand Market, 2013 Pandosy. 
o p h i t e  Tastee-Freeze, Tele- 
p b ^  2-2538 or 2-8946. tf
WlpTTED — GOOD USED 




WILL LOOK AFTER CHILD- 
ren in my home. Telephone 762- 
3047 for further particulars. 22
4 4 . Trucks & Trailers
EXPERIENCED TYPIST -  
Will do typing in my own home. 
Telephone 763-2020̂ ____   23
WILL DO CARPENTRY OR 
cement work. Telephone 762- 
6494. »
'66 FORD LONG WHEEL- 
base pickup, positraction V8, 4 
speed, heavy duty electrical 
equipment and suspension. Buc- 
ket seats, $3,100. Hugh Jordan, 
2nd Ave,, Peachland. 26
1956 FARGO HALF TON. $425 
or best offer. Telephone ,'762- 
7627. tf
WANTED TO BUY A THREE I DO PRACTiC.M. NURS- 
speed bicycle. Telephone 762- in the home by day or week. 
8028. Telephone 765-5838. 25
34 . Help Wanted Male
Canadian Forces 
O pportunities
I The Canadian Forces needs 
1 young, men NOW to serve as 
soldiers, sailors and airmen.
I Plan your future—embark on a 
challenging and adventurous 
career in the Canadian Forces. 
You are eligible to serve if you 
are single, male, age 17-29, 
I physically fit, and have Grade 
8 education or better. For com­
plete details on the many oppor- 
J  tunities and, benefits that are 
I inrimediately available see your
WILL DO BABY SITTING IN 
my own home by the day or 
week. Telephone 763-3006. 25
40 . Pets & Livestock
GREAT DANE . PUPPIES, 
black ' beauties, e a r s  cropped, 
innoculated. Champion stock. 
215 AVindsor A v e . .  , Penticton, 
B;C. Mrs. M. Michel, 492-3241.
' IZ
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
FOR SALE 1964 PATHFINDER 
28 ft., with or without bunk 
beds, $3,500. Telephone 767-2265.
21, 23, 25
4 6 . Boats, Access.
REGISTERED MALE PUP^ 
Pug breed. The aristocrat dog. 
The ideal pet. See it at 2343 
Pandosy. Ask for. "Dm. tf
17 FT. V-8 INBOARD, MAHO
gany deck, fibreglass hull, 
radio and trailer. Will consider 
% ; ton pickup on trade. Tele­




a d u l t  BUDGIES FOR SALE. 
S2.50 each, $4.00 pair. Baby 
budgies, S5.00 each,. SheUy’s 
Pet Supplies, 1476 Bertram, tf
GOOD , HOME WANTED FOR 
5-vear-old poodle. Telephone 2- 
6270. /  23
Royal Canadian Legion
Kelowna
Fri:, 26  Aug., 
N oon-7:00 p.m.
or write to 
CANADIAN FORCES 
■ RECRUITING CENTRE, 
j 2908 32nd Street
: Vernon, B.C.
, ■ ' ' - 22
41. Machinery and 
Equipment
GOOD USED SKI BOATS FOR 
sale, ' $800 and up. Excellent 
condition. See them at Fred’s 
Boat Rentals, or telephone 762- 
2828. ,
WANTED*-USED PARTS FOR 
12 h.p. Scott outtward, motor. 
Telephone 7.63-2164. 15, 18, 21
4 8 . Auction Sales
32 VOLT FAIRBANK MORSE, 
light plant with batteries, very 
reasonable, electric start.
Phone Kelowna 15J. 22
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR 
ket—for higher prices sell by 
auction. Phone 765-5647, 765- 
5240. H
4 9 . Legals & Tenders
4 2 . Autos for Sale
CARRIER BOY
Required for
The Kelowna Daily 
Courier
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS AREA, 
OGDEN RD., SKYLINE 
AND DOUGLAS 
Contact 







We are expanding our sales 
staff a n d  require the-services of 
a licenced real estate salesman. 
Please direct enquiries to
Box A-124 
Kelowna Daily Courier
Our staff is aware of this ad­
vertisement, 23
DRIVERS WITH CLASS B 




’66 CHEVY II NOVA 
Local car, has only gone 4,- 
000 miles. New car warranty. 
Automatic 6 cylinder 194 cu. 
in., custom radio. In beauti­
ful dark blue. Absolutely spotr 
less condition inside and out. 
Here you can save money. 
Telephone now, 762-5203.
’64 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660 
In cool white.- Custom radio, 
individual reclining s e a t s  
make into bed, low local one 
owner mileage, 6 cylinder 
standard tr: 'jsmission, up to 
30 miles to the gallon. 1 year 
Good Will Warranty. All this 
for only $1995 or $42 monthly./
'64 VCRJCSWAGEN -  
Spotless dark blue exterior. 
Immaculate upholstery, cus­
tom radio, extra gas heater, 
inside parcel tray, reasonably 
low mileage. 1 yr. Good Will 
Warranty, Only $1,395. $42 
monthly.
'59 SIMCA 
Fully serviced, licensed, only 
$195.
■ ’57 METEOR
6 cylinder standard, rpdio, 
licensed and ready to go. 
$195. .
SIE6 MOTORS
■ H-. ’y. 97 N
Telephone 762-5203
Busy Nightly ’til Nina
NIGHT ATTENDANT WANT- 
ed 6 p.m. to midnight. Apply in 
person, Kelowna Esso Service, 
1506 Harvey Ave. 22
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
1965 BUICK WILDCAT, power 
b r a k e s ,  windows, steering 
Bucket seats with Consol shift 
In good condition. Will take 
trade. Call a t . Bel-Air Apart­
ments, Cambie Road, Rutland 
or telephone 765-6346, 21
BABY SITTER REQUIRED TO 
come in. Must be 25 years or 
over. Mother working part 
time and shift work, $20 week 
for full shift in Glenmore area. 
Telephone 762-6364. 22
G iH T 1 5 ir“ Y 6uN (r“woM
wanted for delivery and other 
duties in ph.innaey. Reply stal­
ing ago, education and experi­
ence lo Box A-122, Daily Cour­
ier. M., W,, S ,J f
'WANTTID PART 'ITME IlOUSE- 
keeper. Preferably afternoons. 
No heavy cleaning. Commence 
Aug. 29. Reilly Box A-123, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 26
REQUIRED S E P T rfcO M l’ET- 
anl babysitter, (op wages, giwd 
hours. Prefer to eonu' in, but 
will take out if near Doryan 
St, Telephone 762-5291. 24
CAIMtTl'e  T100KKF.EPER~w^ 
general knowledge of offlet 
procedure. .Some typing i(' 
quircd. Apply Box A-115, Kel 
owna Dally Courier. 24
W W AN '  K O R GENiERAl 
house work. 1 day or 2 half days 
a week In thc vicinity of the 
golf course. Telephone 762-4721.
22
()1 .DKlt" W( )MAN~Rl';QUmh:U 
for general housekeeping duties 
mill cart' of one ehllii five days 
n week. Phone 763-21)16. 25
Ri'iLiAitLi'; liABY s r n ’ER
wanted to h \e  in. 2 i hlldren. 
$60 i>ei- nu'nth. No housework. 
Telephone 765-6328, tf
T  A ivr ̂ '17 nVk R





1966 CORVAIR CORSA TURBO 
charged, 180 h.p., 2 door hard­
top, bucket seats, 4 speed, 
radio, wire wheels ete. Must 
sell. Telephone 762-4530 after 6 
p.m. ask for Brian. ^
LEAVING KELOWNA — MUST 
sell 1961 Comet Calientc 2 door 
hardtoih V-8, standard, radio, 
back-up lights, new tires and 
clean throughout. Telephone 
762-0747 between 6-8 p.m. 24
APPLICATION FOR A PER­
MIT UNDER THE POLLU- 
■nON CONTROL ACT 
The Village of Lumby hereby 
gives notice that it has applied 
to the Secretary of the Pollution 
Control Board for a perinit to 
discharge effluent from existing 
waste stablization ponds into 
Bessette Creek, which flows 
north and discharges into the 
Shuswap River and thence into 
Mable Lake. The point of dis­
charge shsll be located at the 
pxistipg w a s t e  stablization 
ponds, about 2,400 feet north 
pf Vernon. Street. The land 
upon which the effluent Origin­
ates is the Village of Liimby.
’The quantity of effluent to 
be discharged is:
Maximum hourly rate — 245.
gallons per minute 
Maximum 12 hour discharge 
- r  150,000 gallons 
Average 24 hour discharge 
— 100,000 gallons 
T h e  operating season during 
which the effluent will be dis­
charged is continuous.




Avg. Avg. Max. 
Suspended Solids
150 ppm 75 ppm 100 ppm 
Brochemical Oxygen 
demand
120 ppm 60 ppm 80 ppm 
Toxic Chemicals — nil.
The type of treatm ent to be 
applied to the effluent before 
discharge is aerobic waste 
stabilization ponds.
A copy of this application was 
posted at the proposed point of 
discharge on the 7th day of 
August, 1966.
Objection to this application 
may be filed with the Secretary 
of the Pollution Control Board, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, 
B.C., within thirty days of the 
first publication of’ the applica­
tion.
August 16th, 1966.
(Mrs.) H. E. FOSBERY, 
Village Clerk.
M tP ieA ^
r
KELOWNA PAILY COURBEB, WEP., AUG. 24. 1966 PACffi t t
LONDON (AP)—’The spectre 
of g r o w i n g  unemployment 
haunted Britain’s trade union 
movement today as the Labor 
government’s economic squeeze 
began tightening on industry.
Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Britain’s biggest private em- 
pqyer, aroused the' fears by 
firing 1,050 workers at three 
plants producing nylon fibre.
It was the largest reduction 
by any company since the gov­
ernment im p o s t  drastic credit 
restrictions and froze wages and 
prices five weeks ago. The 
measures were designed to j t a  
bilize the economy and resTore 
overseas c o n f i d e n c e  in the 
pound sterling.
ICI’s action spelled more 
trouble for Prime Minister Wib 
son in his already losing battle 
to win support from Britain’s 
7,500,000 unionists for the. gov­
ernment’s economic measures. 
The company blamed high
Saudi Arabia Aids 
Stricken Turkey
JEDDAH, Saudi Arabia (AP) 
Saudi Arabia has given £70,000 
poimds ($210,000) in aid for. the 
victims of Turkey’s disastrous 
earthquake, it was announced 
Monday night.
"WHAT DID 1 DO WITH THAT PEACE PRIZE?"
U S Excursions to
Reds To Raise 
Hemlines In '6 7
BUDAPEST (AP)—The Com 
munist East European Market 
coimtries have embarked on a 
joint fashion trend that wUl take 
dress hemlines above the knees 
next summer, the B u d a p e s t  
daily Esti Hirlap said Monday,
taxation and the credit squeeze 
for slowing the expected growth 
of its nylon division. ICI em­
ploys a total of 126,000 work­
ers in all its widespread ac­
tivities.
Leaders of the Transport and 
General Workers U n i o n  de­
scribed the dismissals as “ cal­
lous” and said they would call 
o n -th e  company to withdraw 
them. Talk of possible strike 
action was heard among mili­
tant unionists.
5,000 WENT BEFORE
Since the squeeze began last 
month about 5,0()0 workers-r- 
mostly, in automobile plants and 
o t h e r  consumer industries— 
have been either fired or put 
under notice of dismissal be­
cause of factory reductions.
Another 6,000 have been told 
they may have to work part 
time which would reduce their 
take-home pay.
Union leaders have beei' as­
sured by Wilson’s administra­
tion that it will never foster im- 
employment as a deliberate in­
strument of policy.
The total of unemployed in 
Britain was 345.500 at the last 
c o u n t .  Government officials 
have said they do not expect the 
number to rise above 450,000 as 
a result of the economic meas­
ures.
Next month the giant Trades, 
Union (Congress meets in Black­
pool for a crucial vote on 
whether to support the wage 
:lreeze, which vdll stay in effect 
for the rest of this year with a 
six-morith period of “severe re­
straint” to follow.
The TUC executive has re­
luctantly agreed to go along 
with the freeze, but it seems 
likely to be over-ruled in ths 
general vote by 34 affiliated 
unions at the conference begin­
ning Sept. 5. i
's  Bonds 
Over Subscribed
SAIGON, (Reuters) — T h e lo f  single-aircraft sorties to well 
American - backed struggle to over 300 a day. _ ^
suppress Viet Cong guerrillas in I Ky’s air force made about
MAJORS TOP TEN
South ,Viet Nam has grown in 
the last month to look increas­
ingly like open war with. North 
Viet Nam.
Raids on sensitive spots, par­
ticularly fuel dumps, within a 
mile or two of city centres in 
the North,:' have been followed 
by attacks oh the demilitarized 
zone between North and South.
The zone was established by 
the 1954 Geneva agreeihents on 
Indochina and is policed by Ca­
nadian, Indian and Polish offi­
cers. U .S/officials claim it is 
being used for military pur­
poses by the North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong.
'The U.S. was quick to disavow 
talk by South Vietnamese P re­
mier Nguyen Cao Ky about in­
vading the North, but the con­
flict has nevertheless nioved to­
ward a more direct and damag­
ing confrontation with the Com­
munist state.
T h e  North Vietnamese am­
bassador to East Germany was 
reported to have stated bluntly 
last week that his country was 
at war with the United States. 
From military reports issued by 
the U.S. command in Saigon, 
South Viet Nam’s capital, it 
would often appear so.
MARINES JOIN RAIDS
U.S. Marine Corps jet planes 
have for, the first time joined 
in regular round-the-clock raids 
by U.S. Air Force and Navy 
planes, pushing up tho number
240 raids on the North dtiring 
July, North Vietnamese anti­
aircraft d  e f e n e e  Improved, 
meanwhile, and was respon­
sible for shooting down U.S. 
planes at the rate of one a day, 
according to American figures.
On the ground, American m a­
rines claimed to have killed 
more than 800 North Vietnam­
ese soldiers in a two-week cam­
paign just south of the North- 
Sputh frontier. ,
, T h e  bombing of the demilitar­
ized zone followed the allegation 
that an assault division of 
troops had crossed it instead of 
using the so-called Ho Chi Minh 
Trail aaid to run through neigh­
boring Laos.
In contrast to th e , growing 
involvement with North Viet 
Nam, Apierican and South Viet-, 
namese troops saw little action 
against the 'V'iet Cong, who 
struck where they chose in 
South Viet Nam during July.
South Viet Nam’s internal po­
litical situation is relatively 
quiet but observers say tempers 
may rise again with the ap­
proach of elections in Septem­
ber for an assembly to draft a 
new constitution.
I OTTAWA (CP)—Finance Min- 
Sources said Canada is press- ister Sharp announced today the 
ing its fellow members of thetgovernment’s new $500,000,000 
International Control Commisribond issue, offered Monday, has 
sion—India and Poland—to un-been oversubscribed, 
dertake the full-scale investiga- He said in a statement that 
tion, but has the support only in addition to a $75,000,000 is- 
of India so far. sue of 5%-per-cent .long-term
An official said that imtil re- bonds being fully taken up, sub- 
cently, when North Vietnamese scriptions to two shorter-term 
troops infiltrated the demiHtar- bonds have been allocated in 
ized zone and U.S. aircraft re - th is  way:
pulsed them, the zone has been] — $175,000,000 of 4V4-per-cerit
bonds due Oct. 1, 1967 
—$250,000,000 of 5%-per-cent 
bonds due Oct. 1, 1969.
FOOTBALL 
SCORING LEADERS
relatively quiet and its purpose 
as a buffer betvveen North and 
South was being “essentially 
fulfilled,” ;
A diplomatic source said it is 
important noiv to carry out an 
Undertaking, agreed to by the 
t h r  e e  commission, members, 
that steps be taken against any 
violation of the demilitarized
I Campbell, S 
The  ̂ difficulty . however, now Abendschan, S 
IS to determine the nature and f
extent of any violations, and t[nbin<?on C 
then consider how the tripartite ^
supervision of the zone can be ^  p  
made more effective. MniiorlA w
An external affairs depart- ^
ment source said the d e p a r t -  E v ^ ’J^hen. L 
ment has received no first-hand U^™helt, B.C. 
report of strafing of villages in LONG, LONG YEAR
the demilitarized zpne. ^  light year is more thati 63,-
The department had no word the distance between
to support a re_port by the Soviet .
TD C FG S Pts
6 0 0 0 36 




















1961 CHEVROLET IMP ALA 
c o n v e r t  iblc, V-8 automatic, 
jxiwer equipi>eci, dual exhausts, 
etc. $1,700, will consider trade. 
Telephone 767-2511 or 767-2302.
25
EXECUTIVE DRIVEN 1964 
Chev .station wagon, ha.s been 
serviced and mainlained reg­
ularly. A-l rubber and condi­
tion tiu'oughout. $17.50. 'I'ele- 
piionc 76.5-5r2H, ‘£1
1964 CURVAIR Sl’YDER FOR 
sale or ti’iide on older car. Tur 
ixicliargcd, 'i-.sitocd. b u c k e t  
.seat;, lu'w rubber. Telephone 
762-1772. _   21
jtj.56 EDRl). 2 DDOR. V-8,
custom radio, back-ut' ligi'ts. 
al.so, 1953 Austin, cheap for 
caslt. Phone 765-6126 after 5. 22
19.56 DODGE ROYAL V8 AUTO- 
inatic. 4 door, radio, cxcelli'ut 
condition. $350 or nearest offer.
26
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
National League
AB R II Pet.
Alou. Pgh 392 58 134 .342
Stargell. Pgh 379 67 125 .331)
Alou, All .532 90 172.323
Clemente. Pgh 490 78 158 .322
Carty. All 381 .53 121 ,318
American League
AB R II Pet 
Oliva. Min 477 74 151 .317
P. Robinson. Bal 4.57 95 144 .31.'
Kaline. Del 367 72 113 .308
Powell. Bal 408 72 121 ,207
Wagner. Cle 401 61 118 ,204
ISRAEL TAPERS
The state of Israel is widest 
in northern Negev, at 70 miles, 
and narrowt'.st iit Eilat. 6.5 
miles.
OTTAWA (CP)—Canada re­
gards violation of the demilitar­
ized zone between North and 
South Viet Nam as a grave 
development and is pressing for 
full investigation, it was learned 
here.
news agency Tass that a Cana­
dian delegate on the commis­
sion “hid in a ditch” during a 
raid by U.S. planes.
- i
D. C-. (Don) Johnston
Don’t  let an accident ruin 
your future . . .  be sura your 





The oil-rich Arab country of 
Kuwait expects to automate its! 
public , telephone network by 
1968.
CAMELOT REVISITED
King Arthur s Trail Traced
Tlie,2  VOl.KSWAGEN CREW
call )ilck-up for s.ilc. luu'g.dn for 
cmli. $7.50(10 Tclci'honc 762-
4 7 2 9 . '_____ „  .
1'1U(;VR()LET’, '2 DOOR, 







WGMAN TO WORK IN Rl 
h o i u r  'I'clcplutnc 762-4I2t 
fill (hoi p u i i u  ular*.
3 6 .  Help W anted, 
M ale or Female
.IMBITIDCS GYAM.\ K1'-’'1 
i1( l i t  i c . p i l i i i l  1" wi i i K 5 l u  Illll.I
\vcc)<b $2 CO-$:t 00 l-C! N'
u  n.  c  1 « - ' r m  1 .1
3 8 . Employ. W anted
\ u  • n KI Ni; 'm u 1111 1: sV 11 o< > m 1
f. I K ' v i ' r i d  | i c  i t i iHi l  i l u l . l i c n
mi <l''<y ' ■ < n’l'i Mt * \
Dsvldom 1851 P-oi'-i St Tele 
1 t i . m r  : 6 , ' - 4 G 5  I f
W ill 'PMlY'-t I'V till.l 'R K \ m
. . . I. h . ' I t '. ( :  I
’-nrf* 7(A'»'491 ' / f
1948 CADIl.l.AC AMliUl.ANCE. 
)j,K)d lunning otdi'r. $2uu ..r
m-aicsl iiflci Telephone 7(.5
55:15 -1
PRIVATE SALI'r'i965 VllEW  
P.irtcnyno, aulom.’iRc, 6 1 ylindei 
w i l h  l a d l o  $. ’ ' ’95 T e l e p h o n e
76 1 4795 ’ (
1960 Vlll'.VlR d .l .r  CORVAIR
• edBli in Rood eondition I ele-
ph.'iH 76:>;’7ti 25
! RKit ( llEV IR d.l.r llAl.t TON.
1 11 Ri'iel. Rutland, pihone
7f. ,55. '«D 2 :’
19 M I H d a O ;  R i t I . M
Te: e ; -h . - . " , e  OMT
$19' .
4 3 . Auto Services 
and A ccessories
AURORA, Ont, (CPl—Teen­
ager:. arc thc target of Au­
rora''. new anti-loitering by­
law but one of the firi;t vic­
tim:, wm Ihe mayor’s wife 
and ;'on.
Mrs, William Davi.s and 
her '<in, Rolierl. weic stand­
ing with :;omi' fi'iehd'; on the 
mam (.ireei Sunday when tliey 
w e l l '  iihked lo “ move aliaig” 
hv (' o n I n ti 1 e t/iwell Mc- 
Cleimv,
"The bylaw ‘.tales Ille.V :.li.dl 
not loiter nnd we must enforce 
it,” said I’olu e Chief William
L . m r m a n ,
VVi e k e i l d  1 l o w d ‘ o f  t e e n -  
; i K e i '  p r o m p l e d  I h e  n e w  l i y-  
In w, I,r,>p, I-1 it h\ ('(luneilli'l 
Rletiaid IPmgwoiih (h.drman
ol the pohee eoinnilllee aiid 
pii' cd tiv eiiiineil Inst Mon- 
li.i \
" Itn'i, , , i . ld the I hief lit,e 
t o  w i l e  l o  l i e  r . ' , o\e<i  . d o n g  
' ’ j like 1 «. .0 . w hen ».he’s stopping 
: '.O I.'i'lK Wilh f l i e n d o , "  .I'ked 
i t i c  1 1 0 0  I r ’* w i fe  
! l l e i  I n . '  h . m d  pi  ■ m i s e . t  6> 
I n a l l e l  1« f ' l l  e  e.Mili.
t . t ' h« 1 . , .1 ; ’ .
! « n.! n.ABV«>IT !-V 1ft
p., V f , ,ri » e, r s .-s I ( r 
7B« 45'. I , ? , '(if:




M l. A l'lt)  RKI’AllUs 111 




' D i e  l i . i l a w  w » t > n d  d i  i w u  j
:! , 1'! I fI ■ 1 .'I ■ e  • o f  ! I ( 11 - I 
i n .  . . o d  I !..< f T. i i ' .KOiiOi
CADBURY, England (Rcut- 
oi'si—The 1.3()n-ycar-<ild riddle 
of who King Arthur really was 
seems closer to solution after 
recent finds by a Icanl of Brit- 
i.sh lU'clieologisIs on tlie site of 
ail ancient ca.stle here,
Relics unearthed in tho ruins 
of Cadbury Castle, 10 miles 
from Artlmr’s reputed burial 
place at (ilaslonbury Alibcy, in 
Somerset, give strong siipiiort 
to tho widely-held' theory that 
Arthur was a 6th century Ro- 
man-British general killed in a 
last-ditch stand againsi Saxon 
invaders.
Now Ihe Camelot researcii 
commiltee. headed by the well- 
known arclieologist. Sir Mor­
timer Wheeler, has announced 
plans for a five-year excavation 
(111 the cnHtle site where 4(1 vol- 
untc('r.s this summer found a 
5th century bronze clonk. |hi|- 
lery, and metalwork.
Their finds jKiint to Cadliury 
Castle an one of the strongholds 
defended by Arthur and hi:, 
haiifi (it cavalrymen in 12 siic- 
eesflflil linttles liefore th e lid e - 
feal by the iuvadeis.
A f t e r  d e c a d e s  o f  s e a n  l i i n g  
a n d  ;.o p p o s i t i o n .  a r e l i e o i o K e . l ; .  1 
. i r e  e o n f i d e i i l  t i n t  t i i e y  a r e  
n e a r  t o  e s P d i l i ' l i l n g  t l i e  g e o - I  
g r n p h i e . ' d  ' , i t e  o f  I h e  h ' g e n d . u  v 
C i u n e l o l .  I i i l e d  l i y  A r l l i u r  a n d  | 
h i s  k l i i g l i b  V t l " :  >' e v j ' l o l l '  f o  e d  
l l i f  i m a g i n . i l i o n  o f  l o l h  m e d l e - ' 
V a l  a n d  1. .1 ,d( 1 0  w 1 d e l  ' ,
' T h e ;  I ' m o l e  Il ia 1\ 1,1 l-i
( a m e l o l  111.01  . in ' ,  n i l u  1 l l e
I l t a l  h, i  ■ I x c n  , i d i  . m e e d  " ' o o d  
Lc-‘. h e  . Me . wl v  : ( ! a . . r  , uehe<. | ,> -  
g i s l  . d  i l w  I m \ .  I ■ III I I I  \V d< 
l i e  ' . Ill .('I V e  e d  t h o ,  > u r n u a  i ' s 
■ ii( e e '  (ill d i g
'I' Il e I ,i , . e, I e),( Il . id 1, ns,
I ostliig an (■■ 11111 ated J'.Ki.iion
iSthl.o'Hii, m.i\ 1 .1 n f I I II. .1 
-Ilde: held ( levi lhat n (l.iniir
ta-.Rtv IW '"Ttlrr*'
. I I I  s , l \ . i r i . ( x l  . I I I  , ' f w . e i . l l i  .ext
: * f '  h;  R e d  ' t u m l  0 ' e  ■ n id!
'I'his courageous fighter, de­
scribed by tiie 8th century his- 
toran Nenning. was killed in 
battle about .537 AD after 12 
succes.sivc vlciorles against tho 
Saxons.
Glastonbury A b b e  y is re­
garded as hi.s burial iilace fol­
lowing the discovery of two 
stone crosses there dating from 
.that perkKi and which tally with 
accounts in the abbey’s ancient 
records.
The romantic tales of gallant 
knights, cultured women, treas­
ure-laden palaces and chival­
rous jousthu; have been woven 
round the deeds of .Arthur the 
warrior until he has become a 
legendary fiKiire.
'I'he life of Arthur’:; court with 
its formal code of honor re­
flects till' cliivalrous Ideal of 
tlie 12tii I entiiry. A historian of 
tlini lime placed Arthur the 
warrior ns second in eommnnd 
to a Roman general named Am- 
iirosins.
The earliest .story of the war­
rior n.s founder of the kmglitly 
court, friend of the magician 
Merlin uiid hiiKbimd of the
faithless Queen Guinevere, is 
port of a romantic histPry of 
llritain written liy Geoffrey of 
Monmouth in 1147.
He helped to spread abroad 
a l e g  e n d previously passed 
down from father to son. gath­
ering embellishmonlH on the 
way. It becanu' firmly estab­
lished in English literature 
when Sir Thomas Malory piib- 
li.shed his Morte d’Art.hiir in tlie 
15th century, and Tennyson re­




R i:sT  i io M i;
Spacious Homo & Grounds 
lor tho car# of Uio 
Seml-lnvalirt
Mr. A Mrs C I I’EACOCK 
2124 Pnndosv St.
1 0 . 0 0 0
s e a t s
f
t , ' r '•■'1 ; 
(A'i
(’V.f I ri' Al(tiAi ’])r \i
■Im
n n e
njjjp stnillam  sltotr
Y o u r  Siivillas I'.tirii 
Witl i  . . .
DMC
INVi S I M I M  ( I . i l l  II l( ,M I S
DEVELOPMENT MORTGAGE 
CORP LTD




I I I  A'
~  —  —  Pi.KAf.l: I’RINT 
fm'c P i , .•ipcrlii., and complel)' m(. a oint mo wittv 
ihlu{«t»on, clip and mall CdUjxin now .
. umlici. S u m Box - ' .mi l n',;n, n .ite
n (
i n ,O n n  f n ’o ticalA a t  t h o  S t a d i u m  S h o w  -- mor f '  f r r o  goala  
:il. t h o  F c n l i v a i  o f  L okKi uk  f u ’*’ :>< Ilie O u t d o o r
' I ' hoa l fB  ft'fiO hoa la  fo r  u x e i l e m e n t ,  la t tgl i ler  :tiid fun.  
' I ' he  : i l l -new P N l v  ha.u m oir f r ee  show,  th :m e.ver l iefore.
1 lig Blarn of atagc, Hcreen nnd 
'I'V Alt'. i*eiwmaliL.v him- 
nelf, (Jlfinn Haywood, aa 
M . C .  S ee  ( h e  R C M P M u h I -  
c:il Hide, Ihe famed IHIAF 
'I raining ( ’ommaiid Hand, a 
htindrednndfine-ailTael.ion.a,
;ill youra for the ivatehliiK- 
for free,
A  i i f l  *2 f l -  S e p t  f fx'
l.pt ffimrnalt ffo! ifn lo th ''
r.U IFIC .Y.lTKfl.VW. lA.VOf.dT*
,T
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Gym Shorts in all school colors 
T-Shirts and Blouses 
Sw eatsh irts  and Sw eatpan ts  in all colors 
Gymkins and leo ta rd s  
Basketballs and Hoop Sets -  Basketball Shoes 
Football and Soccer Shoes 
Volley Balls and Nets 
Tether Balls and Poles 
Badminton Racquets and Shuttles 
Equipment for all Sports
Ofj i
1615 Pandosy St. 762-2833
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H O N D A
f t F M F M R F P I  *'' l icaiKiuat tcrs  (or  l l o m l a  Cyc les ,  Ca rs
l \ L l f I C i y i D C i V *  nml l l d m l a  Powe r  IT iu ipmenl ,  T e r m s  ava i lab le .  T ra d e - in s  
we l co me .  I r a d e  u p  this fall to a new H o n d a .  W e  will be h. ippy to  accep t  voiir 
p re se n t  cycle as  a  d o w n  p a y m e n t  on llie cx c i tm e  new H o n d a  Cvc ic  o r  the z ippy  
H o n d a  ,Sp<irt,s C a r .
FOR TIIK YODNCFR SFI DOVFR S VIJIS II,VS A CO.MPM I F  FINF
OF ( CM BICV( FI S.
‘I S A L E S
5 3 8  LEON AVE. tVVm. I r e a 4ij:;ul<l A S on) DIAL 3 -2 6 0 2
.^ ■ v O F F ;  :;^;'
We Have Everything For the Student! 
Hurry Down and Save at
417 LAWRENCE AVE. DIAL 762-0438
ON A -
from Kelowiia Cycle
We have over 30 differ­
ent models of bicycles 
on our showroom floor 
including CCM, 
Raleigh, and other im­
ports. Price range 
from 24.95 to 108.00. .
Terms can be arranged as low as $1.00 down 
and $1.00 week to credit approved purchasers, 
smaU carrying charge.
We take trade-ins and guarantee all 
new bikes hicluding parts and labor 
for 1 year.
255 Lawrence Ave. Phone 762-2813
It's a Rule a t . . .
A size for every appetite —; a price 
for every purse!
MEET THE BURGER FAMILY 
Teen Burger - Mnina Burger 
Papa Burger - Baby Burger 
World Famous Rool Beer
Ruler for every child necom-
panted by their parents. 
J  762-4307
Sliops Capri
Tm calling to 
REMIND 
Y O U ...
ALL DRY ( LEANING SI/,1 S 6-16 AND K )  Al l, 
l l l ( ; i i  SCHOOL, I lN IV FR Sn  V AND 
(O I .F IK a ,  SIIJDFN I P
O F F
O N E  H O U R  -
MARTINIZING
Super-V alii ( u m p l r x  Ph,  2-532.I
^  Ring Binders ^  Refills 
® Pen & Pencil Sets ® Notebooks 
•B r ie fc a s e s  •S ta t io n e r y
See us for ALL your School Supplies —  We hat e a 
Complete Stock.
1580 Wafer St. Dial 762-2009 and 762-2094
Make MEIKLE'S
r
Lt̂ taiirVik\  '’'X, V
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN
Boys' and S tudents' Casuals
Slim ctit in co t to n  a n d  dcni tn .  ( ' as i i tds  by GWCi,
Days,  A e r o ,  etc.  All  thc  popt i l a r  s tyles a nd  colo r s  lor
the style conscioi ts  
yoting m a n  ..................................... 3.95 u. 5.95
I I I N K I N G S  —
Several  color s;  H-18 ................
N O  I R O N  —  P er m an e n t ly  
p ressed pant s;  8 -18  ...............
4.50 5.50 
5.95 7.95
BOYS’ a n d  YOIU HS’ DRFSS PAN I S
All new fall colors ;  7 - 1 8  y e a r s .................... 5.95 U P
Boys' School Shirts
In all thc new colors  a nd  styles lor 
tall. Sizes 8 -18  ........................................ 2.98 3.98
' •  Bf a©
2 9 7  Bernard A ve. 2 -2 1 4 3
t
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Gity Labor Dispute 
s Final ly Settled
The settlement of the dispute be­
tween the Gity of Kelowna and its em- 
ployees has been resolved and it is, a 
r e l i e f  to know that there will be no 
disruption in city service for the next 
two years. ;
To obtain a settlement both parties
made some concessions. The city had 
accepted tbe conciliation board’s un­
animous avvard but the union had turn­
ed it down as unacceptable, despite its 
own representative on the board being 
party to the award. A strike vote was 
subsequently taken and strike notice 
given to the city.
Negotiations, however, continued 
with both parties being anxious to 
avoid the fatal and final walkout step. 
For its part, the city departed from the 
scale recommended by the conciliation 
board and agreed to a four cent in­
crease scattered over the two yews. On 
its part the union made concessions in 
some areas, including the omission of 
certain key men from the contract.
Under the circumstances, the final 
agreement would appear reasonable. 
It does not depart a great way from 
the original conciliation board propos­
al, and it does allow both parties some 
element of the important “face-sav­
ing.”
One aspect of the negotiations which 
followed the strike notice is interesting. 
The union committee negotiated with­
out the professional organizer. The 
committee was composed of city em-
MY THO, South Viet Nam 
(AP)—The war in the Mekong 
Delta appears to have become 
a  way of life.
The scene has changed so lit­
tle over the years that you get 
the impression the war could go 
on forever.
And well it might, American 
advisers, declared, unless U.S. 
troops move into the delta in 
force. This verdant region be­
low Saigon is the only part of 
Viet Nam where ho American 
troops operate. ,
The unchanging nature of the 
delta war becomes obvious driv/
five of these battalions are 
available for combat at any 
one tim e because of security 
commitments, g u a r  d  ing out- 
M sts or assisting in the pacifi­
cation program.
The regular infantry had only 
35 military, operations in the 
first seven months of this year, 
each one an average length of 
less than two days. The regular 
arm y rarely has a night opera­
tion, despite years of American 
training. At night only the Viet 
Cong and a few local militia­
men operate.
T h e  kUl ratio in the delta has 
remained constant — two Viet
the national police, the oldest in­
stitution of law in the delta, 
ranging through the re  g u 1 a r  
army, the popular and regional 
forces known as roughs and 
puffs, the special forces batta­
lions, the counter - terrorist 
^o u p s and so on.
Pay differences create anim­
osity. A counter-terrorist team 
s o l d i e r  makes 4,500 piastres 
(about S43) a month, a popular 
force s o l d i e r  1,500 piasters 
($12.85).
The war continues to be fought 
mainly at the village level, with 
terrorism  met by terrorism, 
hand-to-hand fightint vendetta
WASHINGTON (AILING
I J '■*'*' . ■ ■ ■ ■
You G an't Love Man 
W ho 's 10 Ft. Tall
B y  GORDON DONALDSON
WASHINGTON — The pic- carried whispers that LBJ 
ture of Lyndon Johnson at his might not run in 1968 and cars 
daughter Luci’s wedding — a appeared with bumper stickers
m o d e s t ,  retiring, harassed 
father of the bride — diid the 
president’s popularity rating 
some go64 a t a time when good 
was badly needed;
The iniage of the Lord of the 




nlovees This undoubtedly contributed n co    f  l l iliti -   ti  t  o  l m seat a t the enormous^ wedding 
V. tV). ciirrpccfiil re^nlving of the f - en operate. i l  t t  ill  l l, it  which he hadn t wanted but had
m uch to  the successful resolvmg of the unchanging nature of the The kill ratio in the delta has ^  pay for aroused some sym-
dispute. _ lt  r s i s rivT re ained constant  t o iet hand-to-hand fightint vendetta pathy .
W h ile  th e  m a jo r i ty  o f  th e  City e m -  fug down from Saigon past the Cong dead to every government style. For three years everything
ployees v o te d  f o r  a  s t r ik e ,  i t  is  d if f ic u l t endless paddyfields and through soldier. So far this year goy- A recent captive from the gone Johnson’s way on the
to  b e lie v e  that th e  m a io r i ty  were in  bullet-marked villages. : ernment forces in the 7th Di- Viet Cong 514th^attalion said home front. The Democratic
faunr nf a strike The S tr ik e  VOtc has There is a fleeting impression vision have lost 573 weapons he^was one of three men who p a r t y .  Congress, even the eco- 
f a v o r  of a  striKe. m e  sirixe voie u a s  tu o  captured 737. had survived m the battalion in ^e re  firmly under his
(Government forces are beset the last two years. 'The survival fhumb.
by j e a l o u s i e s  and rival- rate is as low in sonie govern-
ries. T h e r e  are numerous ment ranger battalions. And the
arm ed groups, starting from w ar goes on and on.
becom e a weapon placed in the hands that things are changing for the
. - - . J better,
of Lhe union negoUators and many /i^jg feeling soon is dispelled, 
mem bers cast an affirmative vote nev- “ The seminary,” the nickname 
cr expecting that a strike will actually for the U.S. m ilitary advisory
u -  m IIaH mission billet for the 7th Vxet-
T ^  fKot namese Division, outside the
In this case, it may be assunied that jdekohg River city of My TTio,
many of the city employee did just jg being rebuilt.
that. Most of them appreciate that a Viet Cong recoilless rifle fife
strike by them  would not be taken blew holes in the walls a few
against city council, bu t against their weeks ago.
n e i^ b o r  across the fence, their friend m in e s  a  HAZARD
down the street, the people and the And among American advis-
taxpayers of the city with whom they ers, more are ktoed by road
live and play. A walkout by civic em- S f  L n L n r  factor in’ the
ployees is something quite different delta.
from  a strike in an industrial plant. Even the statistics are virtu-
I t  may well be that it was this at- ally unchanged. In 1964 an esti-
titude which enabled the locaU y<om - j a t r f  e“  o n ?
posed negotiating committee to  finally ^e lta  population. The figure
and amicably reach agreem ent with now is 18,950, plus 14,450 fuli-
the city team.
Whether or not this was a contrib­
uting factor, the happy situation is that 
how this distressing labor dispute is 
amicably settled for another twO-year 
period. In the jubilation, however, a 
thought should be spared for the For­
gotten Man, John Taxpayer, who dur­
ing the next two years must find a
time guerrillas.
In 1965, the Viet Cong lost 
10,000 killed in the delta, offi-. 
cials say.. But these' deaths ap­
parently did not affect the size 
of the Viet Cong army.
The South Vietnamese Army 
has three full infantry divisions 
in the delta. But they don’t 
seem to have learned m u c h ,  
even though their American ad-
{Calgary Herald)
T h e  purpose of next year’s Ceiiten- 
nial celebrations is to commemorate 
a historic milestone in Canada’s his­
tory as a nation— not two nations but 
one nation, whole and indivisible.
Any Centennial observance which 
does not honor the concept of single 
nationhood is unacceptable.
Therefore, a group of narrowly- 
oriented Quebec university students 
should not be permitted to get away 
with the outrageous price they have 
set on their participation in the Sec­
ond Century Week planned for next 
March by Alberta university students.
What the Union Generate des F.tu- 
diants du Quebec demands is that it 
be permitted to provide 50 per cent 
of the delegates to the cultural part 
of this festival in recognition of the 
“two equal nations” theory of Con­
federation. ,
This theory is totally invalid. It has 
no historical basis. It is a delusion of 
extreme Quebec nationalism, and, re­
grettably, it has been given further 
nurture by some frightened and mis­
guided pockets of English-Canadian 
thought.
Thc idea of Second Century Week 
as a welder of Canadian unity and 
understanding is a good one. But to 
accept the terms of thc Quebec uni­
versity students can only result in 
further disunity.
And yet, there is some evidence 
that thc Alberta organizers of this 
festival arc prepared to knuckle under 
and capitulate to the Quebec terms. 
Mr. Bob Martin, the University of
couple of hundred thousand dollars to  visers are  as enthusiastic as
fnnl the bill they ever were. Everywhere the
looi me urn. . advisers will tell you;“ We
know they are learning now.. 
My boys are good boys..They 
can win.”
You recall similar enthusiasm 
years ago.
■ . , , . , - A senior adviser to the 7th
Calgary’s festival chairm an, hastens Division said in 1962 that the
to  affirm that “we are recognizing the South Vietnamese Army was re-
tw o-nation concept only to  the extent luctant to  engage the enemy,
tha t 50 per cent of those students at- that w hen an engagementLuai vtu V _ 1. began the enemy was per-
tending the Second G e n tu ^  ^  „ mitted to get away. That still
sem inar will be comrng from  Quebec. , applies.
W hat sort of tortured rationalization p „ o p „ .« , ,> A n E D  
is this? W hat the Q uebec students ^ ! i f i c a t i o n  programs
clearly want, m  setting these term s o i jjave been launched in the
representation, is a  concession that delta. Four of them  have failed,
their “two natioft” theory is a valid the fifth is just getting u n d e r
one. way.Top U.S. officers believe four
Bygone Days
_, . .. __Top u.a. oincers oeueve lour
Supposing it was valid (which it u.S. divisions woiild be needed 
isn’t ) ,  how IS it that their group is to handle the Mekong Delta,
only requesting a $12,000 grant from  The U.S. high command con-
the Quebec government for this $280,- siders the delta to be the ma-
000  p r o t o  r  grVa'r?’
m ent and Centennial Commission g w  Vietnamese g e n e r  a 1 was
crnm ents have already pledged $80,- quoted recently as saying: “The
000 each? war began in the delta. It will
The Quebec students may want end there.” ^
ir, fVi« cpncp. Af ner The commander of the Viet- cqual rights n the sense _ot^5U per 4th Anuy Corps which
cent representation^ as their price lo r covers the delta, Lt.-Gen. Dang
participating, but in the next breath  van Quang has made known his
they think their province’s financial opposition to having American
com m ittm ent should be less than five troops in the delta He believes
„ * ..f *i,„ r-Acf Thlc ic the the use of foreign troops wouldper cent of the total cost. Fins is the propaganda vehicle
sort of twisted logic winch shows up cong.
the ludicrousncss of their position. But without U.S. troops, the
In any event, the only basis on delta war might go on and on.
which the Alberta organizers of this -Die 7th , Division area south
festival should wish their fellow stu- ° L m 'T c o v e “rs four provtoces 
dents from Quebec to participate is population of 1,300,-
on the straight basis of plain, un- 000 and stretches from the Cam- 
hyphenated Canadianism. Any abdi- bodian b o r d e r ,  through the
cation of this principle is an act of ”(:hina^Sea"^
U.S. advisers and Vietnamese 
division officials say .35 per cent 
of the division area i.s under 
government control, 35 per cent 
under Viet Cong control and the 
rest of no-man’s land.
Each of tlic four provinces has 
a Viet Cong battalion, a total of 
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He was too successful to be 
popular/' You can’t  love a man 
10 feet tall.
But by Luci’s wedding day, 
one columnist noted: “ Things 
were getting to the point where 
a citizen- could commiserate a 
bit with the president, even if 
it wasn’t possible to work up 
a good cry.”
Since then the . 10-foot LHJ 
has continued to shrink back 
towards his natural' six foot 
three.
In one week, organized labor 
pulled a rug from under him 
and big business rushed in to 
clobber him as he fell.
He broke into prime televi­
sion time to announce that he’d 
settled the airline mechanics’ 
strike which grounded 60 p e r , 
cent of commercial aircraft.
Two days later the mechanics 
unsettled it by voting against , 
his proposal.
VIOLATED GUIDEPOSTS
The steel firms observed the 
p a y  increase Johnson had 
approved violated the wage- 
price guideposts under which 
both labor and management 
are supposed to hold down their 
demands to prevent inflation.
So big steel rammed through 
a price increase. The presi­
dent lamented but decided 
there was nothing he could do 
about it.
At the same time the hpuse- 
; wives were nagging about ris­
ing food prices; the Republi­
cans were rolling up their ar­
tillery for an election year 
assault and Negroes and whites 
were rioting in the cities.
’The myth of infallibility was 
fading. The cocktail circuit
SUCCESSOR
Senator Robert Kennedy is 
now voted the Democrat most 
likely to succeed LBJ and Sen.
J. William Fulbright the most 
effective and wounding critic of 
his Viet Nam policy.
'fhe idea of a change in the 
Democratic leadership so soon 
is far-fetched but not so out­
rageous as it was a year. ago.
Johnson is now all but com­
mitted to win the war in Viet 
Nam but is not doing so. His 
military men tell him: bombs 
won’t do the job it wiU take 
750,000 troops to end the war 
in five years.
So far Johnson is prepared to 
invest 400,000 troops and a gar­
land of rosy, forecasts.
By 1968 even Viet Nam may 
be overshadowed by the crisis 
in the American cities. Al­
though Johnson has done more 
for civil rights than any presi­
dent since Lincoln; the race 
problem explodes in his face, 
night after night in city after 
■ city. ■ ,
Having achieved about as 
much civil rights legislation as 
it could hope for, the civil 
rights movement has fallen 
apart. Extremists who demand 
“ black power” and rioters want 
only chaos are taking over.
UNSAFE CITIES
The Negro ghettoes are ex­
panding as whites flee to the 
suburbs. The big cities are be­
coming economically unviable 
and physically unsafe.
The. problem of crime in the 
streets is linked , to the race 
problem the way theft is linked 
to poverty. Barry Goldwater 
who tried to exploit it in the 
1964 campaign, now says John­
son is getting into such a fix 
that any Republican — even 
Goldwater — could defeat him 
in 1968.
Nobody really believes this,: 
'blit another steadier and more 
skillful Republican could cer­
tainly dent him.
STAR IS HUGE
'The star Epsilon Aurigae B is 
so vast that our solar system of 
the sun and the six planets'; as 




Weather conditions across 
Canada are expected to be 
varied during the next 30 days, 
according to the United States 
weather bureau. British Co­
lumbia will have temperatures 
ranging from below normal 
to above normal and light to 
heavy rainfall. Most of the
prairies wiil have light rain­
fall with temperatures above 
normal. Eastern Canada will 
have heavy rainfall with tem­
peratures from below to above 
normal. The outlook is not a 
specific forecast and changes 
may occur.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
W eight Problem  
And Sleepy Too
appeasement to forces which could 
destroy this country, and if such a 
capitulation takes place, the Centen­
nial Commission and the Alberta gov­
ernment should withdraw (heir finan­
cial assistance for this project.
10 YEARS AGO 
AuRiist 1956
The Super Valu Aces beat tho Ver­
non F. M. Maes for the Central interior 
women’s softball title. They won tho final 
game 11-R, Betty Ivcn.s knocked a circuit 
clout driving in a runner ahead of her, 
and Mary Welder hit a 3 bagger also 
driving in a run. This is the third time in 
R seasons the Aces have won the cup.
20 YEARS AGO 
AiiRUht 1916
'I'iie Fruit and Vegetable Workers have 
broken away from the United Facking- 
bouse Workers of America, ami have 
formed the Federation of Fruit nnd Veg­
etable Workers Union, with 8 locals, and 
it is understo<Hl will nply for affiliation 
with the Canadian Congress of Lalxir.
30 YEARS AGO 
AiiiusL 1936
A new |ughv.ay coii.st rue tion under way 
incluiles the re location of the road north- 
of Hurteh's t ’oraei. A lO.tKHI yard fill in 
|ilaniii'd III a cut-off thioegh Mr. Smith * 
faim 'ITie wiiidtng road past the old Dll- 
worth I'lai e. and over Mill I'leek wlll be­
come •  *ule road. _________
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
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Published every afternoon eM'cpl .Sun- 
d a \s  and holidais at 4tr2 Doyle Avenue, 
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40 YEARS AGO 
Aiigiiflt 1926
'Tlic continued hot. dry woaihcr is caus­
ing thc water trustees of the irrigation 
districts much concern. The S.E.K.I.D. 
trustees held meetings Saturday and 
Monday to diseus.s the problem. Domest­
ic water is also running short, nnd lawn 
and garden sprinkling is disallowed. 
Some growers were eaiight using domes­
tic water' for irrigation.
.50 YEARS AGO 
AiigiiNt 1916
Miss Dorothy l.eekio and Mi.s.s .Mice 
Perry journey to Ilnnna, Alberta, where 
tliey linve taken positions on the teaching 
staff. Everett Fleming, Uutinnd, has gone 
to Wycliffe B.C.'. to tench s c Iu mi I.
60 YEARS AGO 
Aiigiiat 1906
A meeting to comiiiete the organi/.atioii 
of the fire brigade was held at the i.ake 
View Motel. 'I'wo hose reel teams and an 
engine team were formed, with cliicf 
Howes in chnige, Max Jenkms was chos­
en ho.se reel captain. Tc;lm No 1 mem­
bers are. A. I., Mcugens. 11, .Small, 
Spaliimg, Phaii, Mini ay. Team No. 
Jenkins, M. Newby, Frank McClure, 1,. 
Hailey, 0 . A. McKay, Engine team; 
Nell 'ITiompMiii, .1. H. F.nowles, A. Ifay- 
m ei, W. I . Io m I Jones, l). D. Hanks, F. M. 
Hiicklniid, Fiaiik Sinali.
n Passing
Re,iii)ust the b in d ing  lor  relc.isc; 
s t ep  in to  thc ski .md  it); wi th all so ur  
c ffoi t  to ni.ikc titc b in d in e  release.  If 
the lu n dm i’ rcic.iscs, it is t im loose.  If 
tt diK's not  iclc. isc.  It s t oo  tight -  
B a y n e  Ci ty ( M i v h . > Boyn e  News,  
i hen a b a n d o n  titc idea  ot ski ing and  
t.ake u p  ycHlcling.
It IS c.iss ,iru! ifh tio c h  m ivpctisoe 
10 liu\ the |H'|s('n who IkIicscs .m \- 
body  can be bough t
FEW TROOPS AVAILABLE
Ranged against them arc 40,- 
000 government soidier.s and po­
lice. Tlie 7th Division ha.s 12 in­
fantry battalions plus two ran­




Mnrcl) is the traditional 
month for Bed Cross financial 
campaigns and publicity.
In order to cut down on the 
number of appeals, the local 
branch of llie Red Cross has 
joined thc Community Cliest, 
and have asked tlie city council 
not to allow my other organiza­
tion to take over and canvas.s 
tiie city for funds in the month 
of March In future .years, as 
that would defeat the piiri«)se 
of the Red Cross joining the 
Chest.
'riieie will thercfoie be no 
canvass for Red Cros.-; funds 
made by the Kelowna nnd Dis­
trict Branch of Red Cross in 
the month of March, 1967, or 
in later years as l u n g  as it 1.1 
a part of lhe\('ommiinily Chi";!.
The Chest will jirovide the 
Red Cross with it;; share of 
operating funds for 1967 out of 
donations leceived by the Che-.t 
in the eampaign which is to 
0 |ien on Oclohi'i' liid this \ca i.
l! IV (leslralile that .ill fi lends 
of Red Cross :hould k n o w  that 
theie will be no duplication of 
campalgn.s and we hojie and 
trust that the full amount of 
C o n t i  ibutions riormnllv R i v e n  to 
Reil Cross w ill lie added to 
'ihetr rtntratlonn la Commnnity 
Chest thi* fall.
Yoviis tnilv.
,1 A M a .  l i l A I l ,  P i . h ' . u i '
I h i»I till .
K e l o w n a  .mi l  D', ' , 11! l o  .1
C i o » «  S o f l P t v
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
Dear Dr. Molner:
I have always had a weight 
problem and now past 50 years 
of age. 1 have been trying to 
cut down on food but find m.v- 
sclf sleepy and with no energy.
I sleep morning, noon and
night. '
Medication doesn’t seem to 
help reduce my appetite any 
more, and at time I find iny 
hands shaking badly especially 
late in the., afternoon, that I 
have Lo eat something to 
steady them. Eating something 
helps definitely, What do you 
make of all this'.'—MRS. E.M.S.
I’d like to examine you, ask 
some questions alxuit. what you 
cat, find out just how much 
you weigh and make certain 
tests before trying to answer.
But since I ean’i, I wish you'd 
think seriously of hiiving your 
own doctor do that. Weight, as 
I’ve ofh'ti said, is a m atter of 
eating more Ihan you use up, 
but at lhat iHiint of reducing 
often ;.lops being simple. H 
.can b(> extremely complicated 
at times.
You may have a metabolic 
problem, particularly an iinder- 
aclive thyroid whicli can cause 
sleepiness anrl listlessness. A 
metabolism lesl !■; one way of 
finding that out.
A diel iiiadeqiiale in protein 
can al.vo be a factor, wliicli is 
whv I would want lo know 
what you cal. iNote remarks 
later alKuit hypoglycemia, too.)
Or for a quite diffcrcnl .'in- 
swer, the wiioie liiiiig could be 
lisychological II happens to a 
lot of peoi>le They are used 
to eating Food satisfies emo­
tional nheds. l.imlting food up­
sets them emotionally until they 
lenrn how lo change their out­
look on life and dinner iilatc' 
Vo,11 . hakmg hail.I' mig.lU 1/' 
iclated t.i thc me.Inine;. ' . . 0  
take t.i cm I. \ o n r  ..ppelite It 
IS n.)t an unnsual ( e.o t loi i .  
Some f o l k s  d.ai’t t..lerat.‘ th e e  
drug' well, bec;u.-.' of lu i - 
voii'lies' ( Il an.itluT p is 'i- 
bllltV CM' . I ' .  T ' p i ' o d e ' .  o f  k . w  
hlooil -oicae or livpoKlvcemia, 
wlil. Il eat. . aii e pel l o d ' ,  ..f l.i 'V 
nciA o o ' . n e ' i s  . .I wiak-
; - . F'  i ;*
ches, which do so rapidly, often 
smooths out these ups and 
downs in thc amount of sugar 
in the blood, and prevents Lhe 
trouble.
And we cannot ignore tho 
possibility that narcolepsy is 
causing the abnormal sleepi­
ness. There arc other possibili­
ties which only your physician 
can detext.
Thus when you encounter
such difficulties in reducing, 
the wise course is to consult 
your doctor. Reducing just
isn’t always simple!
Dr. Dr, Molner: I am 19 and 
eoncernod about a gradually 
developing protrusion or hump 
at the neck region and verte­
bral column. It is jiainful occa- 
sionaiiy, and prcvenis me from 
wearing some type;; of clothes.
W o u I d excer.sive bending 
when doing homework cause 
this? Could an orthopedist
operate lo slraighb'n this de- 
formitv? What can I do to help 
myself?-M lSS M.T.F.
S l u m p i n g  i w  II e  I h e  r w l i i l e  
d o i n g  h o m e w o r k  o r  a n y t h i n g  
e l s e )  c a n  c o n t r i i u i l e  to  t h i s  sort,  
o f  t i l i ng ,  b ut  .your d e s c r i | ) l i o n  
m a k e s  y o u r s  s o u n d  l ike  s o m e ­
t h i n g  m o r e  t h a n  t i ia l .
You should have an ortho- 
pedi.'l diagnose the trouble, 
and without delay. 'ITie longer 
a spin.'il ciiivature remains iin- 
eorreeted, Ihe tiarder il I' to 
treat, and in time can l>e 
ticyond correction. Don’t wait.
NO'I’F. TO “ KNEE - KNOf’- 
KER'': At 16 ymir t.orie struc­
ture is prclty well fixed, and 
iieilher medicine nor exercise 
can alter your tiligtit . 'Die only 
possitulity is surgery, but itin 
IS eo'tly and time c.ii'iim ing, 
s.i \oo and an oitliop'.bc siir- 
gepn w.iiil.t tn.ve t.. .le. i.tc 
wliellui it w/.i.l.t l)< w.Illll the
p i  K C
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American inventor Tho­
mas A. Edison applied for 
a patent for his motion pic­
ture cam era 75 years ago to­
day—in 1891—and the age 
of the movies began. Al­
though earlier verions of 
the kinetoscope had been 
developed in Europe and 
America in the 19th cen­
tury, Edison began research 
for a better model in 1887. 
He soon built a camera 
which used a new type of 
photograph film produced 
by George Eastman. Al­
though the first m o d e l s  
lacked projection and lasted 
only 13 seconds, several fea­
tures of them are still 
standard today. After it was 
patented, Edison’s invention 
stood idle in his laboratory 
until its first public appear­
ance at a kinetoscope par­
lor un Broadway, New York 
City, in 1894—the beginning 
of the commercial history
of the motion picture. Ed­
ison’s invention served to 
bring genuine action into 
the graphic arts.
1870 — Wolscley’s expedi­
tion r e a c h e d  Winnipeg, 
bringing an end to the Red 
River Rebellion.
1921—The British airship 
R-28 broke apart near Hull, 
Yorkshire, killing 62.
F irst World War 
Fifty years ego today--ln 
1916—Zeppelins raided Lon­
don and the east coast; the 
French strafed enemy po­
sitions between Estrces and 
Lassigny: the British re­
pulsed German a t t a c k s  
north of Bazentiii.
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to­
day—in 1941—Cluirchill de­
nounced Japanese aggres­
sion In the F ar East; the 
RAF Iximbod Duesseidorf; 
Russians reported l a r g e  
lank battles against tho 
Germans on the northern 
nnd central fronts.
CANADA'S STORY
N anaim o's W ealth 
Hidden From U.S.
By BOB BOWMAN
Nanaimo, the attractive, progressive city on Vnneoiiver l.s- 
laiid, was once deiiberately liiddcn from tiie world, or its eom- 
mi'reinl iiossibilities were. The Hudson’s Bay Eomimny knew an 
early as 1836 that (here were coal <lcposi(s in llie Nanaimo area, 
but kept, them as seerei ns ixissitile .so Vancouver Islnmi would 
not. fall into tlie hands of tiie U.S.A.
Tiie txiundnry lietween tlie U.S.A. and what i;; imw western 
(,'aiinda was not fixed until 1846. 'I’liere was a strong nioveiiieiit 
in till' U.S.A. to tnk(‘ over tiie entire Raeifie coast alt llie way tK 
Alaska. One of tlie slogans was “ American for ttie American:,", 
Another was “fifty-four forty or figlit" wliieli meant tliat tlie 
British should lie driven from the I’aeifii' coast.
l/ird  Ashburton liad negotiated a boundary treaty from ttie 
Hay of Fundy to Manitoba in 1842, tint, found that ireling:. were 
too inflamed to try to extend ihe arrangement farltier we: t. 'I'lie 
Hudson’s Bay Comi>any knew that Vancouver Island would lie a 
greater iirize ttian ever if the ni'ws of the coal de|io;,lts leaked 
out.
I''inally the Dregon Boundary Treaty w.e; signed in 1816 tie- 
eaiise a war between the U.S.A. and Mexico wa immiiieni, and 
the U S A eonid not afford to be involved in anotlier eoiilbi t 
with Britain. The western Ijoiindai v wa:, eontimied along, the <t!)lh 
parnttei (tipiiing :.oiilti lo give BiTtain alt of V.iie oovei I;.land 
Once ttie deal liad tieen settled Governor tioiigla:. took .'.'eps 
to develop the area; and ttie lliid.'.on':, Bay Compan.N look poi­
ses:,ton of tiie Nanaimo Coai Field:, on Aiigied 2t, 1852 'ITiey 111- 
\'olved an area of 6,2(H) aeie;;, Ttie fir.' t mmei:, were from Slal- 
ford.shlre, England, and arrived in 1851. In itio' c days B.B.C. em­
ployees were paid r.eventeeii pound' a yeai along v. itli fisid and 
lodging.
A gleat fillllie wre, [Iledieled for Nanaimo It wa: e died 
“die Ncweniitle of the I’nelfle” and tiad enougti coal lo :,ii|)ptv a 
meretiani fleet tindmg with India, ('Inna and .l.p .m \
(d llE R  EVENTS ON AIKU ST 2(
enei g'
ip< ■ ■
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BIBLE BRIEF
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S te n m e r  Royal William left IJiiebi , o n  l i i i l  l i ip  to 
B abI.ix
Sir C l ia ih  :! G rey  nnd S ir  G e o ig e  G ip | ,  ai rived In ('!iii- 
ad a  to inve;,tigate  ronditioris  lor BrllKli I'.ov 1 1 iiment 
W otreley  exped it ion  l e n d i e d  Foi t (Jnir.V to elieek Riel 
n ii r i r ing
k i n d  eeni.m; of Nm Ihwejd ' r e u i t o s i e s  ipbo-wi d jxipol.diou 
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Registry Seeks Rare Dishes
Patterns
TORONTO (CP)—For people 
who a few years ago bought an 
•‘open pattern” china service 
and now find the pattern has 
been discontinued, there is hope 
of finding those rare pieces 
through the Old Ctoina Registry.
Tbe registry is operated by 
Toronto housewife Eva O’Leary 
who started the business last 
year as a service for friends.
She started looking for pieces 
of the discontinued patterns in 
antique shops, : but had little 
luck.
“ It took some time to realize 
that the patterns seldom, if 
ever, turn up in antique shops.”
Then she started scanning 
newspaper ads and eventually
to advertise for missing pat^ 
terns.
Mrs. O’Leary confines herself 
to bringing together, by letter, 
the person in need with the 
person able to meet the need.
She looks for only Aynsley, 
Wedgwood, Minton, Rpyai Doul- 
ton. Royal Worcester, Haviland 
and Elite patterns, “because 
these were the lines most aSked 
for.”
Since March;. 1965, she has 
had more than 1,000 letters, 
from across Canada and the 
U.S., asking for discontinued 
patterns. She says she has been 
able to fill more than 10 per 
cent of the requests so far.
R u n ze r - Heinz man
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■Patients At ‘ 
Given 'B est G ate ' In
EDMONTON (CP)—Michael, 
brown-eyed and pensive, is 10 
years old and looks younger.
' His home is Old Crow, a re­
mote Indian settlement on the 
Yukon’s northern fringe. Be­
cause he has severe arthritis, 
Michael is probably one of the 
bcst-cared-for children in Can­
ada.
As a student-patient at the 
$3,500,000 Glenrose School Hos­
pital in Edmonton, Michael has 
had the benefit of all the med­
ical treatment a team of Ed­
monton doctors and therapists 
can. devise, and the special edu- 
,cation services of the Edmonton 
public school board, in a set­
ting made possible by the sub­
stantial resources of thd Alberta 
government.
His arms and legs encased in 
splints, Michael goes to school 
by wheelchair in the bright new 
building; which is home, hos­
pital, playground and school­
room 'to him. His classrooms 
are specially-designed, broad- 
loomed and color-keyed, with 
desks built so wheelchairs will 
fit under them.
, He swims in a regulation pool 
with below-water bars to assist 
him, suns himself on a patio, 
goes to barbecues in a treed 
courtyard, has meals in a bam ­
boo-decorated dining room, and 
sleeps in a study-bedroom.
In September, about 60 other 
physically - handicapped chil­
dren between five and 17 years 
old and 40 who are emotionally 
disturbed will join Michael in 
.the Glenrose’s first full operat­
ing year.
Michael was one of the young­
sters in a year-old pilot project, 
in which the Glenrose tested its 
aim of giving the chance they 
missed to children whose handi­
cap had prevented them getting 
an education.
Premier Manning called it 
“ the boldest, most far-reaching 
program of its kind ever at­
tempted in Canada” v.'hen he 
announced plans for the Glen­
rose eight, years ago.
People connected with the 
hospital and others who know 
it by reputation believe it is still 
that, thanks largely to the gov­
ernment’s generous approach to 
its design and execution. , 
Concerned by th® lack of 
suitable schooling for children 
with severe handicaps, the Al­
berta- department of education, 
launched the Glenrose idea. It 
is classed as a hospital partly 
because m a t c h i n g  federal 
grants are available for hos­
pitals though not for schools.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help 
Church in North Kamloops was 
decorated with baskets of white 
and gold gladioli on August 6 
at 11 a.m., when Sandra Mar- 
leine Heinzman, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sebastian Rudolph 
Heinzman of North Kamloops 
became the bride of Jam es Allan 
Runzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Joseph Runzer of Kel­
owna.
Officiating at the double-ring 
ceremony was His Excellency 
Bishop Harrington of Kamloops 
assisted by Rev. Father Martin 
of Kelowna and Rev. Father 
Guinan of Peachland. The solo­
ist, Beth Christianson of v'̂ an- 
couver, sang the “Ave M aria” 
accompanied by Mrs. Riederer 
of Kamloops at the organ.
The radiant bride, who was 
given in m arriage by her father, 
wore a full length gown fash­
ioned by herself with a bodice 
of French lace featuring a 
roimded neckline and elbow- 
length sleeves. Her full gather­
ed skirt of ‘port de charm’ was 
enhanced by a train of the same 
m aterial edged with lace appli­
ques and attached by a waist­
line belt. A wedding ring band 
of French lace held her three- 
tiered scalloped edge veil of 
white nylon tulle in place, and 
she wore a single strand of 
pearls, a gift from the groom. 
Her bouquet was of pink roses 
and fern interspersed with pink 
satin ribbon. ,
Miss Bobbie Ann Burtch and 
Miss Carole Glover were co­
hostesses on August 15 at a mis­
cellaneous shower held at the 
home of Miss Burtch in honor 
of Miss Karen Siemens whose 
marriage, to Hendrik Penninga 
will take place bn September 5. 
Games were played and were 
followed by the presentation of 
the gifts in a box decorated with 
butcher’s equipment in keeping 
with tho groom’s occupation. 
After opening tlie gifts the 
bride-elect thanked the giiests 
nnd refreshments were served 
by the hostesses. Guests a t the 
shower included Mrs. J. Sie­
mens, mother of thc bride. Miss 
Kolina Siemens, Miss Kathy 
Siemens, Miss Donna Richard, 
Miss Nancy Spoil, Miss Debbie 
Spoil, Miss Mnrnie Schcllen- 
herg. Miss Stephanie Glover, 
Mrs. Marian Hamiiton, Mrs. R, 
Hurtch and Mrs. M. Hickling.
Enjoying a golfing holiday nt 
the Mountnin Shadows Country 
Club lodge in Kelowna for the 
past few days were Mr. nnd 
Mrs. George Townsend Jr. from 
Olympia, Washington, and Mr. 
nnd Mrs. Rno Fisher ffom Cal­
gary. Weekend guests at tho 
lodl'e also included Mr. and 
Mr.s, W, P. Vnuse from Char- 
lot'le. North Carolina, and Mr. 
ntui Mrs. Robert Milne ami fam­
ily from Calgary.
Visiting Mr. and Mr.s. 'niomas 
Matlhews, Black Mountain Hd,, 
is their sister, Mrs, P. Dimm, 
from Grnnurn, Alliertn.
From Seattle came Mr. nnd 
Mrs. D. E. Ross to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Freei Woodkey, Bry- 
deii Rd. Other guests of Mr. nnd 
Mrs, Woodkey vi'ere Mr. nnd
Mrs. .lolm Hesse from Santa 
Mimlca, California.
Ml':,. M. Selberg from Silver- 
ten, Oregon, is visiting her
ion ■on and his wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Islwin Riek, l.indgren Hd.
Mr and Mr.s, W. Dlminvatz 
and Patii ot Vancouver aie
\ i It ing l elntivos In the Dkana- 
g.in.
lliiine lor licr holidays from 
thc Cnic'ci.sity of lom a l.inda, 
C.ilifoinia, wheic she iccciVod 
hi I Master's degree in Niirsing 
Education, IS Nnthidi Endner, 
d.oightei of Ml . and Mrs. Henry 
1 .adiier.
From  Chico, California came 
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin. Levis tb 
visit their dauglifer arid her 
family, Mr. arid Mrs. Richard 
Murphy, Taylor Rd.
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Guild 
and children were guests in the 
home of the le tter’s aunt and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. Dan 
Lushik, Robson Rd.
Pastor and Mrs. Joe Mela- 
shcnko, Jody, Dallas, Eugene 
and Rudy from Rialto, Califor- 
riia, paid a surprise visit to ihe 
Okanagan en route to their old 
home in Saskatchewan. Pastor 
Mclashenko was a former mem­
ber of the famed Voice of 
Prophecy radio quartet. He and 
his wife have trained their sons 
to sing in four-part harmony 
and on Wednesday evening they 
sang in the Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist church. Not only does 
this family sing everywhere 
they go but they have made 
records of their songs.
Enjoying a few days’ vacation 
in Kelowna visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Tony Schmidt are i.heir 
daughter nnd son-in-law Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Don Fink and liiree sons, 
Michael, Donnie nnd Jim, Ed­
monds, Wash.
Also visiting Mr. and Mr.s, 
'rony Schmidt are Mr. nnd Mrs. 
T.ioyd J, Fink, Sealllo, iiarents 
of Iho Schmidts’ son-ln-lnw, Don 
Fink,
MAID OF HONOR
Miss Jo-Anne Ja rre tt of Vic­
toria, the maid of honor, and 
the bridesmaid. Miss Sheila 
Heinzman, sister of the bride, 
were charming in identical 
floor-length dresses of turquoise 
and mauve . chiffon over tur­
quoise taffeta, fashioned by The 
bride and styled with high em­
pire waistlines and elbow-length 
sleeves. They wore white gloves 
and wedding band headdresses 
of chiffon and taffeta, and they 
carried bouquets of white 
gladioli.
Attending the groom were 
Laverne Macdonriell of Prince 
Rupert and Jerry. Runzer of 
Kelowna,' cousin of the groom, 
and ushering the guests to their 
pews were John Weisbeck of 
Kelowna and Ronald Lancour of 
Kamloops.
RECEPTION HELD
The reception was held at 
Stockman’s Hotel where the 
mother of the bride received 
wearing a two-piece French 
knit suit complemented with a 
white satin hat, white accessor­
ies and a corsage of ,white 
gladioli. The, groorin’s mother, 
who assisted her in receiving 
the guests, chose a jacket dress 
of petal pink nylon wool em­
broidery over organza, a wide 
brimmed pink hat, pink acces­
sories and a corsage of white 
rosebuds.
The toast to the bride, pro­
posed by Arthur Jefferey of 
Kamloops,. \yas ably answered
i f  / I’ \
s.'
■ 1




Vietnamese Prostitutes Must Go 
Government Plans Segregation
SAIGON ( R e u t e r s )  — The tional centres” where they will
South Viet Nam government in­
tends to abolish prostitution and 
close down bars and dance halls 
says S o c i a 1 Welfare Minister 
Tran Ngoc Licng.
’The government intends to re­
move- prostitutes to “ recrea-
Accordion Music
MR. AND MRS. JAMES ALLAN RUNZER
Photo by Fred Billows, Kamloops
Laverne Macdonnell, gave the 
toast to the bridesmaids. G. 
Bregolisse of North Kamloops 
acted as toastmaster and Jack 
Gerein spoke on behalf of the 
groom’s family.
Centering the white linen 
cloth on the bride’s table was 
a lovely three-tiered cake made 
by the bride’s mother and top­
ped with two bluebirds holding 
wedding rings in their beaks, 
while bouquets of carnations 
and gladioli completed the table 
decor.
GUESTS' ■
Out-of-town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Runzer and Mr. and 
Mrs. M. Christianson of Van­
couver; Mr. and Mrs. D. Scriver 
of Calgary; Mr. arid Mrs. B. 
Roth and Mr. and Mrs. R. Lan­
cour of M erritt; Mr, and Mrs. 
H. E. McLean- with Ron and 
Claire from Haney; Mr. and 
Mrs.. E. Ackerman of Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ja rre t of Trail; 
Mr. and. Mrs. .Ron Baron oJE 
Winnipeg; Mr. and Mrs. John 
Klamut with Garry and Mr. and 
Mrs. Laverne Macdonriell from 
Prince Rupert; Brian Pattie of 
Lumby, and John Long of Ques- 
nel, as well as approximately
To travel on her honeymoon to 
Banff, AUS'i fhe bride changed 
to a three-piece suit of white 
summer wool accented with a 
gold hat, brown accessories, and 
a white gladioli corsage tied 
with gold ribbons.
Mr. arid Mrs. Runzer will re­
side at 8741 Selkirk St., Van­
couver;
The Women’s Auxiliary, to the 
Rutland Centennial Committee 
held a pot luck supijer on the 
lawn' at the home of .Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Bach Smiday.
During the supper Miss Mar­
ion Schneider entertained with- 
accordion selections, and follow­
ing the supper John Wilson 
■ played a number of yxipular airs 
on his violin, one that Mr. Wil­
son constructed himself.-
A drawing was held .for the 
hand carved jewel box which 
Mr. Wilson had. made and do­
nated, and the winning ticket 
was held by Doug Runzer, eight- 
year-old son of Mr.,. and Mrs. 
Rudy. Runzer. T he. presentation 
was made by the donor. Con­
solation prizes of Centennial 
two-year calendars were won 
by Mrs. “Billy” Philixit of J.oe 
Rich and John De Bruyn, Pen­
ticton.
Christie Roberts, a newcomer 
to the district, proprietor of the 
Green Star Rock Shop on High­
way 97, has. made and donated 
a rockwood table for the Cen­
tennial Committee, to be drawn 
for at a. future date. j
The WA will hold a Tapper-1 
ware party at .the Rutland Cen­
tennial Park  Hall Sept. 7 at 10 i 
a.m.,. qpen-.to. the public, and i 
refreshments \vill be served un­
der the auspices of the Centen­
nial -WA.
be taught “ more decent if less 
pleasurable and lucrative live­
lihoods.” the English-language 
Saigon Post says.
Leing told a dinner Monday 
night prostitution was a well- 
organized industry run by com­
panies with head offices, branch 
offices and private cars for 
transporting “flower seekers” 
to "live flowers.”
He said concentration of pi'os- 
titutes into specific areas for re­
education would safeguard pub­
lic health and security and pre­
vent more people being drawn 
into the world’s oldest profes/ 
j s i o n . . - '
The prostitution problem, he 
added, stems from the social 
upheavals of the war, which 
brought large numbers of refu­
gees into the cities and insuffi­
cient education. . .. '
Observers here, however, re­
called the ill-fated attempts of 
the Ngo Dinh Diem regime to 
curb immorality—moves which 
only served to alienate the 
ousted president and his fariiily 
from the people of Saigon.
Since the fall of Diem in 1963,
■ bars and dance halls have 
boomed in the city, mainly be­
cause of the massive influx of 
American forces, and the rows 
of bars in the main streets now 
employ thousands of bar-girls.
W estbank  W edding’ 
Set For September v
Mr. and Mrs. William B. 
Gore, of Westbank, are pleased 
to announce the engagement of. 
their daughter, Ada Janice, to 
Michael Aaron McCartney, elder 
son of Mrs. Eric A. McCartney, 
of Knutsford, B.C., and thc late 
Eric A. T. McCartney.
The wedding is to take place in 
Westbank United Church, West­
bank, on September 10 at 2 p.m. 
with the Rev. F. H. Gollghtly 
officiating.
COUGH TAKES LTV'ES
■Whooping cough killed 416 Ca­
nadian children in 1943 and 28 
in 1963.
WORK LESS IN PLANT
Nearly 30 per cent of work­
ing Canadian women were in 
factories in 1901, compared with 
10 per cent in 1961.
by. the groom, and the best man, 100 guests from Kelowna.
ANN LANDERS
Creepy But Not 
A gainst The Law
Doctor Opposes 
Legal A bortions
TORONTO (CH)   l.ognll/i'ti
alHirllons would crcalo mon> 
problems thiin limy would ,sol\’i> 
.sny.s a Vancouvi'r ph.v.siciun, in 
llm ciiircnt issue of the Caiin- 
(ilan MiHlical As.soeialKiii .loiir- 
nal.
Dr. (i, R. Harrison .says 
t l m r n p e i i t l c  n b o r l i o n  is vMiiely 
p rae l i . se d  in Canada t o d a y  wllh- 
oii l  r e i - o gn i l i o n  of Ibe l a w .
Hut wilii legali.’ed alsirlions 
all Iheso oper.'ilions, whmh now 
are lii llm realm of nmdlcal l on- 
sideratlon, would eoiim under 
legal ' I'l iiliny, he s a \ : .
".\nd how I'iiii Urn l.iw decide 
uheii an abortion is ne(-e-,*ar\ 
if llm medleal lu-ofesslou il-elf !•; 
not in agreement'” ’ he a.-k.s.
D e a r  Ann L a n d e r s ;  A m a n  
sold m y  h u s b a n d  tw o  c e m e te ry  
plots co m p le te  w i th  a m a r k e r  
fo r  o u r  n a m e s .  T h c  s a l e s m a n  
told m y  h u s b a n d  h e  could  g e t  a 
spec ia l  p r ic e  on som e fancy  
stone  cu t  w o rk  if  m y  h u s b a n d  
w a n te d  o u r  n a m e s  pu t  on nov/. 
O v er  m y  o b jec t io ns  m y  h u s b a n d  
told the  m a n  to  go  ahead .
We now  ow n two c c n ie tc ry  
lots a n d  a  d o ub le  h e a d s to n e  with 
o u r  n a m e s  on it. I  h a te  th e  idea  
th a t  o u r  g r a v e s  a r e  w a i t in g  for 
us. In s te ad  of th e  “ p e n c e  of 
m i n d ” w hich  t h e  s a l e s m a n  
p ro m ise d ,  it i.s m a k in g  n m  sick. 
Whid. do  you  suggcst'.’—NOT 
R E A D Y  Y E T  
D c a r ' iN o t  R e a d y ;  I ch e c k e d  
a ro u n d ,  ho p ing  I could te l l  you 
it. is i l legal to e n g ra v e  the  
n a m e s  of living people on Imnd- 
sloims. S o r ry  b u t  i t ’s no t ngn in s t  
the ],uv.
It Is V, 'ejiy, ho w ev er ,  an d  I 
do I,- I ' - r h u s b a n d w i l l  a g re e  
c - 'i.-c.c Ihe h e a d s to n e  nnd 
k eep  It in so m e b o d y ’s g a r a g e  o r  
loot shed.
D e a r  Ann L a n d e rs :  W e  a re  
seven  teen -ag e  g ir ls  w ho did a 
re td  d u m b  th ing  and now  we 
need  so m e  ;i(iviee -aiui fast,
I .a t night we w e re  di.-I’ussing  
sex and  deeide ii  to m a k e  it a 
f rank  “ te ll-a ll” session. Well, 
all of us ta lk ed  freely. I ’m su re  
s o m e  of the g ir ls  told m ore  
ihan  ae tu a l ly  h ap p e n e d  beea i ise  
tlie\- d idn 't  w ant to look like 
gondv-gondies. I am  o n e  who 
m a d e  up d o m e  thtngs. I 'm  eon- 
. M i l e i e d  ; oplii.-.tieati-d an d  1 d id ­
n't w ant to let th em  dow n, 
, '\t ier about an hour of “ t r u e ” 
ro u te  --loll-- m y b ro th e r  w alked  
m witli he ta p e  rei o r d e i . lb- 
want-. E ’.’i witliui th re e  week;- 
froiu e,-ii il one  of us or he ii lny . 
Hu- iapes  for his f r ien ds  and
could  m a k e  re p ro d u c t io n s  of th c  
ta p e ,  t a k e  th e  m o n e y  a n d  b l a c k ­
m a i l  you  a g a in  w i th  th e  r e p r o ­
d uc t ions  in th r e e  m o n th s .
Tell h im  “ no  s a l e ”  a n d  to  go 
a h e a d  and  p la y  the ta p e s  on  th c  
Voice of A m e r ic a  if h e  can  
sw ing  it.
D e a r  Ann L a n d e rs :  M y  h u s ­
b an d  h a d  h a d  so m e  se v e r e  e m o ­
tiona l im oblem s for  a  long  t im e .  
R ecen tly  h is  ph y s ic ian  sugge,st- 
ed  p s y c h ia t r i c  help, I  a m  h a p p y  
to say  th a t  h e  took th e  adv ic e  
and  is now in th e r a p y .
M y h u sb a n d  i.s se lf-conscious 
ab ou t  see ing  a p s y c h ia t r i s t  nnd 
has  not told anyone ,  I h a v e  k e p t  
his  s e c r e t  a lso—unti l  a  coniHc 
o f -w ee k s  ago, I l is  m o t h e r  c a m e  
to v is i t  u s  n nd  I m e n t io n e d  it  
io  h e r ,  in tlic s t r i c t e s t  of  con­
fidence. She p ro m ise d  n o t  lo le t  
on l i ia t .she know.
Tliis m o rn in g  w e  r e c e iv e d  a  
le t te r  from  h e r ,  o n r  f i r s t  s ince  
sh e  re inrneel h o m e .  T h is  f i r s t  
p a r t  of th e  l e t t e r  w a s  v e ry  
p le asan t .  T iien  she  w ro te :  “ A re  
.you stil l go ing  to a  p .sychintris t ,  
son? I d o n ’t iliink .you neerl one. 
Why d o n ’t you just sn a | i  ou t of 
it','”
M y h u sb an d  is fu r ious  wiili 
me. It a i ipen rs  lh a t  m y  m o th e r -  
in-law is l a l  nut on m y  side and  
tb i  is looking lo m a k e  trouble ,
C om m enI p le a se ,  A.A,W,
D e a r  A.A,W,: You ma.y be 
right a b o u t  t a t  ;ind (ill a n d  now 
m a y  I add  ( e l ?  'i’hiit Iihisc lip 
of yours  i.-; wiiat s t a r t e d  all liie 
trouble .  I liope y o n ’ve le a rn ed  
your le.'.',on.
WESTBANK ITEMS
J. Y. Aitkens, of Victoria, re­
turned home late last week 
afte r 'a  week spent in'Glenrosa, 
where he was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Lynn. He was 
also a guest speaker at Morn­
ing Star Camp.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim m y Schultz 
of Trail, were in Westbank arid 
district recently, where . they 
renewed many old friendships.. 
Mr.' Schultz is a former Bear 
Creek resident.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Hewlett, 
with Billy, Janice, Kerry Lee 
and Michael returned , home 
Sunday from a week’s holiday 
spent motoring to Evanburg, 
Alta., where they were guests 
of former Westbank rancher, 
Walter Evans and Mrs. Evans.
Miss Sandi Twiname of Cal- 
gaiyy, is , spending her holidays 
in Westbank, the guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. .Clayton 
McGaw.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Basham 
returned home last week frorri 
a trip to Edmonton, where 
they attended the wedding re­
ception of friends.
Rev. Arthur Mundy has, been 
absent from the district, for the 
past 10 days, acting as director i 
of the United Church camp at 
M.abel Lake, in the North Okan­
agan. Miss .Linda Cross and 
Miss Mrirlerie . Hallm an; have 
a lso . , attended as senior and 
junior councillors rcsiieclively. 
'They returned home Monday,-'
Mr. and Mrs.- Charles ..Iphnson 
Of-Vancouver, have been visiting 
at the home of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Fred Bleasdale..
Mrs. B.. Farrants returned 
home this past week from an 
extended visit to relatives in 
eastern Canada and U.S. points. I
Visiting at the home of Mr. 
j and. Mrs. Arthur . Gray have 
beeri their so n -in - la w  and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R, P. 
Dohan and family, who have 
re tu rned , fro.m Montreal after 
residing there for- some ,10 
riionths, and have now returned 
to Vancouver to live.
Rev. R. S. Leitch pf Kelowna 
conducted the service on Sun­
day morning at the ' Rutland 
United Church, in toe absence







Get a Bonus for Shopping 
Early. There’s a gift of a 
FREE “45” r e c o r d  for 
.you if you buy your School 
Supplies before Aug. 31st.
Y C K S
Ne’w Recipe 
Redueing Plan
I t ’s simple how quickly one
preserve  th is  suinmer 's  
f resh  fruit goodness 
f o rn e x t  winter— 
w ithC er to
may lose pounds of unsightly fa t  
r ig h t  in your own homo. M.ike 
th is  home recipe yourself. I t ’s 
easy, no trouble nt all and costs 
li ttle. Ju s t  go to your drug store 
and  ask for  four ounces of N aran  
Concentrate. Pour this into a 
p in t  bottle and add enough 
g rap e f ru i t  juico to fill the bottle. 
Take two tablespoons full a d.iy 
as needed nnd follow the N aran 
Plan.
I f  your flrst purclmse does not 
fihow you a simple easy way to
lose bulky fa t  and help regain 
slender more graceful curves; tf  
reducible pounds and inches of 
excess fa t  don't disappear from 
nock, chin, arms, abdomen, hips, 
calves nnd ankles ju s t  re turn  tho 
empty bottle for your money 
back. Follow this easy way en­
dorsed by many who have tr ied  
this plan and help bring back 
alluring curves and graceful 
BlondernosB. Note how quickly 
bloiit disappears—-how much beL 
ter you feel. More alive, youthful 
appearing and active.
CRYSTALS
Complete instructions nccompany 
each Certo bottle and package.
"How will I  cvor learn tx> cook 
If you won't cat tho rec^rea 
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W ives Of Selfish U,f(. H usbands 
D on't Have Any R ecourse In Law
OTTAWA (CP) — If you 
don't like the shape your face 
is in, find out what shape it 
is. says a Paris makeup ex- 
pert.
Look at your jawline, says 
Paul Flaubert, consultant for 
an intefnaiional makeup firm. 
The shape of the jay/ deter­
mines whether your face is 
round, s q u a r e, oval or 
pointed. ,
Once you figure that out,
, you’ll know what to do with 
your eyebrows — your most 
important feature.
A trim, dark - haired, 31- 
year-old bachelor, Mr. Flau­
bert began his career eight 
years ago putting heavy stage 
makeup on opera rtars. Now 
he owns beauty schools in Eu­
rope and makes up designers’ 
models for fashion showings.
In the last six years he has 
toured Scandinavia, A s i a ,  
Australia and North America * 
telling women what to do with 
their faces in English, French, 
German, Swedish and Danish.
He finds the same problems 
whether he’s meeting delicate 
T h a i teen-agers or fiery Span­
ish beauties.
“ Some are too lazy to use 
the right makeup and some 
use too much. Makeup should 
be a veil, not a mask.”
But back to the eyebrows. 
"I call them the key of the 
face.”
VARY THE SLANT
For a round or square face 
the highest' part of the brow 
arch should be dead centre.
If your face is pointed or oval, 
brows should slant up to the 
highest point at the ends.
Rouge on a round face 
should shade near the nose 
and down alqng the line from 
nose to the corner of the 
mouth. On a pointed or pvaL j 
face rouge should be kept j 
away from the nose, high on j 
the cheekbone back to the 
temple.
. To get a steady curve when 
applying eyeliner, lay a hand 
mirror flat on your dressing j 
table a n d  Took down into it | 
“ You can, see what you're do- ; 
ing and your eyelid doesn't 
flicker.”
Brown eyes should forget 
about bright blue shadow. 
Blue, grey or green eyes can 
wear almost any color.“ But 
if they are very light, 1 find, 
black liner too strong. . It 
makes toem  look • like cat’s 
eyes.”
For daytime, Mr. Flaubert 
suggests white shadow on the 
bone under the brow, For eve­
ning,, he advises combinations 
such as almond green under 
the brow near the nose, and ' 
pink beginning imder the mid­
dle of the brow and shaded: 
out to the end.
“That’s a contrasting ef­
fect, rather than a shadow, 
which is especially good , on 
brown eyes. I  like smoke grey 
with pink as well, but not 
blue. That’s too much of a 
cbntrast.”
False eyelashes are defi 
nitely part of the effect;, even
This S tock Broker Takes Stock 
To Find Her Sex An A dvantage
in daytime if they are prop­
erly trimmed.
• Some women feel naked 
when they take off their false 
eyelashes, so they wear one 
pair all the time and add an- 
cther layer for evening.” 
Teen-agers should learn a 
beauty routine along with 
their geometry and ancient 
■p.istory, he says. A girl of 14 
should use cleansing milk and 
toning lotion, medicated if 
necessary^ and special creams 
for acne- problems.
Mr. Flaubert says jnakeup 
should be taught, in school. ■ 
“After all, women wear, it 
all the time. Why don’t  they 
talk about it? What’s the dif­
ference between painting oh a 
piece of paper and painting on 
a face?”
The consultant says there 
should be no op-art effects in 
a  daytime, face.
•' A  young w o r  k i n g girl 
needs some good eye makeup, 
protective lotion, rouge in the 
right places, light lipstick and 
some powder, on her nose.”
If she’s too heavy-handed 
with the jars and tubes, she’ll 
suffer. I’Men don’t talk about 
a good makeup. 'They talk 
about sports or cars. But a 
bad makeup—they talk about 
it;” ," '
. Mr. ' Flaubert stresses the 
i m p o r t a n c e '  of thinking 
beautiful.
“When a woman starts to 
have her own personality, 
then she is beautiful. She 
may be at her peak, in her 
30s or 40s.
“ Women shouldn’t  be scared 
to get older. They, should 
think ‘I have achieved some­
thing in my life; I have 
learned to grow old.’ I think 
that’s a quality of mature, 
beautiful women.”
LONDON (AP) — Britain’s 
small but dedicated Married 
Women’s Association (MWA) 
has fought for 28 years to bring 
economic equality between man 
and wife.
It has had a good many set­
backs and a few  successes. But 
its chairm an and foundei, Juh- 
nita Frances, thinks the day is 
not far off when the British 
housewife will be part owner ol 
husband’s pay cheque.
The h 0  u s e wife’s complaint, 
Mrs. Frances said, arises from 
the fact that her economic rights 
are based on a case law handed 
down in 1600.
“The law says h u s b a n d s 
i’doint maintaine lour femes ove 
necessariess (must maintain the 
necessities for their wives),” 
she. said:- “This means the mar 
ried, women has the right only 
to bed and bread. It leaves the 
wives whose husbands are sel­
fish without recourse to law.” 
Mrs. Frances is the widow of 
banker. She. became inte-
nership in the wealth a  family 
accumulates.”
“We want it written into law 
that a wife is entitled to half 
the family savings,” she said 
“We want to e s t a b l i s h  a 
spouse’s right, when deserted 
to the m arital home. . . ; Wc 
want the law to recognize the 
housewife as part owner of the 
man’s pay packet.
I “ The MWA— - membership 
2,000 — lobbies on behalf Of 
Britain’s 16,000,000 m a r  r  i e d 
women.”
The association petitions each 
p a r l i a m e n t a r y  candidate at 
election tim e to recognize the 
right of its cause. Mrs. Frances 
edits a monthly newsletter and 
corresponds with government of­
ficials and distressed house­
wives.
year’s budget was £640 ($1,920) 
—raised by a  10-shilling ($1.50) 
annual membership fee.
Membership is not larger, 
Mrs. Frances said, because 
many happUy m arried women 
feel it would be disloyal to their 
husbands to join. And unhap­
pily m arried women are often 
too occupied with their family 
troubles to take interest.
The MWA tasted an early vic­
tory when state aid for war­
time bombing victims was ex* 
tended to housewives. And in 
1958, Parliam ent allowed courts 
to attach a husband’s earnings 
if he refused to support bis wife 
and children.
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rested in women’s rights while 
working for the League of Na 
tions in Geneva and founded the 
Married Women’s Association in 
1938. ,
The organization’s goal, she 
said, is not a strict community 
property law such as in Califor 
nia but rather “an equal part-
BUDGET IS SMALL
President of the group is Vera 
Brittain, a writer, and piolicy is 
set at a monthly meeting of the 
15 - member executive. Last
LOW BACK PAIN
Is It h a rd  fo r you to  sit dovm, oven 
h a rd er to g e t ’up  from  a chair b ecau se  
of low back  pain? Does th is pain m ake 
work difficult, keep you from  turning 
over in bed? This nagging, w earisom e 
pain k eep s th o u sa n d s  in m isery. 
But h e re  is good news for all such 
su fferers . T em pleton ’s  T-R-C give the  
desired  relief from  such  suffering 
quickly, p leasan tly . Equally good foi 
lum bago, back-ache, sciatica, leg 
pains, arthritic , rheum atic  a n d  neuritic 
pain. Get T-R-C for fa s t  relief. 85c, 
$1.65 a t  d ru g  co u n te rs  everyw here. 
For extra fa d  relief, a te  T em plelon'i FLAME- 
Cream linim ent in tho roil-on boHio externolly  
w hile taking TR-C internally. FLAME-Cream 







monton-born Phyllis S. Peterson 
works in a world dominated by 
men but the pretty stock broker 
doesn’t believe her femininity 
is a disadvaritage.
Nor, she says, does being a 
female in the brokerage \vorld 
give her an advantage.
“Men just accept me for what 
I  am—a stock broker,” said 
Mrs. Peterson, a general part­
ner in Sade (pronounced sayd) 
and Co. “ I think my clients just 
want someone who cEui help 
them and they don’t really care 
if Tm a woman, as long as I 
know what I’m doiiig.”
Mrs. Peterson graduated from 
American University here and 
received a m aster’s degree in 
business administration from 
the University of Richmond;
She lives with her husband, now 
with J. D. Marsh Associates, 
Washington financial advisers, 
and two children, Phyllis, 19, 
and Peri, 17, in Arlington, Va.
Her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank M, Smyth, and her two 
brothers, F rank and Colby, live 
at 3301 N. Burnaby Street, Van­
couver.
Last fall Mrs. Peterson be­
came one of the first two women 
to be made members of the 
American Stock Exchange in 
its 116-year history. T he other 
was Julia Montgomery Walsh, 
general partner of Ferris and 
Co., also of Washington.
ELECTED TO PBW
Earlier in 1965, Mrs. Peterson 
was elected to membership in 
the Philadelphia - Baltimore 
Washington Stock Exchange, 
first woman to hold a PBW seat 
in its 175-year history.
In an interview In her down­
town Washington office, Mrs. 
Peterson said she believes men 
have accepted women in the in­
vestment field and suggested 
that other females make It a 
profession.
There are only 36 women who 
are general partners of New 
York Stock Exchange member 
firms and 19 women who are 
vollng stockholders in member 
firms.
"1 think men are accused 
falsely of not wanting women 
around in the business world.
“When I was interviewed for 
m.v sent on the exchange, 1 was 
scared stiff. But a few minutes 
after I was in tlie room, the 
men who were to question me 
put me nt ease. Tiiey were nil 
considerate nnd we had a Jolly 
good tim e,”
Mrs. Peterson got her Insplra 
(ion to enter the Investment 
field in 1953 when her liusband 
Sumner, tlien an nir force lieu 
tenant colonel, inherited a ixirt 
folio from his family.
“ lle was too bu.sy to he Ixith 
ered with them. 1 found that 
keei'ing track of the securities 
nnd the developments affecting 
tiiem was fascinaling, so 1 took 
care of tliem.”
ST\U Ti;i) IN li)fi«
.Mrs, I’eler.sou )omed Sade and 
(Tl as an account executivo 
tialnee in lIHiO and tiecame a 
general [lartncr in 19(>3. In ad- 
dillon lo handling customers ac- 
counts, sire is the imrlner in 
chiiige of lhe company's Char- 
liiile- ville, Va . office.
She Ix'came inleresteu in 
mcmlHTship 111 the American 
I'Achange .‘hoi tiv after she 1h'- 
came a I'nitncr in Sade,
“ I vsau'cd a .M’.it liecaiise 1 
iMcame ii 'cie--ted in all other 
itspec's III llie tirokerage fii'm 
other Ihan selling
"U's also a mailer of achie\e- 
ment lo me A sent on the ex- 
ohnnge x one of Ihe lop honor* 
a pel-oil can gel in Ihe pro- 
fe- --Ion
M r s  I ’c l i ' i s o n  s a i d ,  h o w e v e r ,  
s h e  h a - n ' t  I h - ' u g l i l  n f l c i  s e e k l n , .  
n s c a t  o n  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  S t o c k  
I ' . s c h a n g e ,  w h n h  d o e s  n o t  n i r  
r e r P l i  h . i \ e  . anv  w o m e n  m e m  
h c !  s n o r  a n v  a p p l i c a t i o n s  b \  
W . e i . c l l  U - t . i l c  il
' I  ‘1. ! h a \  i-n I ‘. a t  d o w n  a n d  
c.  I i . . .  : f -I i : , ‘ t o n l ' . n g  ! h n ’ 
I! . " ' 1 ; : 0 I>e il ( ,1. I.>I
,A 1 ri* c-n t h e  , \ !T. r -xt c ' an h'*,.
1 S . h.tosf oil-. for i l | > |  I O V '  
I.line!' $i?n,u0(i while a New
V. . s S’,. - a 1 ti.'iiiKc meinlwi
»lo|. co-I' ‘oi.ie $?ft),OiX)
A g i  a n , o f  I h e  .Ni a I . nfi -
Ed- land Conservatory of Music in 
Boston and for three years a 
violinist with the New England 
Symphony, Mrs. Peterson is 
said to be one of the highest 
paid women in the U.S. She just 
smiles when asked about it!
“Ih a t’s hard to say,” declin­
ing to estimate her annual in­
come. “ I don’t really know what 
I other women in the country 
earn.”





Factory 'Trained Men 
GUARANTEED LABOUR 
Serving Kelowna and dis­




Dial 2-3025 Res. 3-2467
$ 1 7 5 - ^ 0  I n  P R I Z E S
This is your Iasi chance to enter the Kelowna’Drive-In 
Theatre’s Art (Contest. Put your brush to work on the 
exterior walls of the Drive-In. Contestants are asked 
to have their paintings completed on or before Sept. 
1st, 1966. . '
F riies: 1st $100.00; 2nd $50.00; 3rd $25.00
Final judging will take place on the afternoon of Sept. 
1st, specific time to be announced later, and all partici­
pants are asked to be present. Judges will be Mrs. Flora 
Evans and Zeljko Kujundzic.,
e v e r y o n e  WELCOME
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
(The Management)
Tremendous Sayings Can Be Yours On . . ;
China - Glass - Plaques - Clocks 
Many Other Items
BIG v a l u e s  o n  a l l  OUR NEW
Radios - Stereo Combinations 
Televisions








567 BERNARD AVE. 762^2430
FIND CHURCH HISTORY
VANCOUVER (CP) — Work­
ers demolishing the foundations 
of Marpole United Church dis­
covered a chest that had been 
buried there in 1927. It con­
tained a history of the parish 
back to 1861. The record was 
brought up to date and the chest | 









take care of your 
children’s feet 
when they 
take off their shoes
T h e  r ight  chil t lrcn’s slipper is just  .as im p o r ta n t  as the  
r ight  ch i ldren’s siioe. A sl ipper  shou ld  help g rowi ng  
f i c t  g row  right.  I’oan i t r eads  do  just  tha t!  T h ey  have  
a  special  heel coi inler  lhat  can ' t  be b r o k en  d o w n ,  
m o u ld e d  roam rubber  soles lhat  w o n ' t  wear  o u t  a n d  
lea the r  otilsoles th.il uoi i ' i  m.ii k l loors.  A nd  thc soles 
a rc  gua ranteed not lo separ . i le I rom  lhe uppers .  
I ' oa mt rea d  sliii|seis eome in a \ a r i c t y  ol styles and  
pa t te rns .  There's .t I o. imtread sl ipper  to lit find please 
y o u r  child.  ^
■ ■ K.iurman I-ootwcar
KilLlicncr, Montreal 
Shcrbtookc
( , f |  i h r n i  .0 lr , lal^^:  a r p . n u i i n i i  •.l.ar-- -in.l .o l l i f ' . r  l ine / I m e  s l i op i .
500*/
Shop*  C ipri 762-5 .122
I’ I , -
 .
• i vat i a i uai ai i r i t l anl l l i aM
t N i t t i i t i i a a t n t t i i a s i v a v i p i i
( • • • ( • a a f i i a t t i t i i a a i a i a i r a * *
E asy  sp r ea d in g — 
e a sy  s e r v in g
I ! I • ♦ » •
(( •••( I t t i i . iFavr i i ai ai )iiŵ A.
l a g i ii
Kraft Parkay Soft Margarine Is a  llaht; 
frosh, dollcate-flavored margarlna 
that spreads smoothly even w hen cofd 
from tho refrigerator. You put It on tho 
table in tho attractive gold color 
aluminum cups it com es In. Cupo 
with lids that snap back on to  seal ou t 
refrigerator odora and koop It fresh 
betw een uses.
And tho now formula m akes Kraft 
Parkay Soft Margarine lower In 
saturated fats than ordinary margarines.
And Its 100% vogotablo oil goodness 
Bioans frosh, frosh, flavor that your 
whole family will love. Two half- 
pound cups In each package.
FUMERTON'S
I ' l ’iir f .iiiiih I ’(■(': Siiire 
411 nrmarrf .V»r. 7 6 2 -2 0 2 2
Spread it aroimd!
■ ■■ / .  . ■
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CANADA SAfEWAY UMlTO
I I I
 ̂ -V * .J
» «
Ss- «
I % J  \  ' \ w
111  > lx
r w m Jf I  IA v l “ 'lL^MMi S i l
I! I
^ p f  I j
A .. V L
Casino. Orange Pekoe and Pekoe. Refreshing. 
Packagepf 1 0 0 . . . . . . . .  - -
Cheddar Cheese 
Margarine
Berkshire B.C. Mild. 





Dalewood. Use as a spread or 
for baking - - - - -  - - - -
Grey Dunn Fancy. Custard Creams, Nice, 
Shortcake and Morning Coffee. 8 oz. pkg.
All. For Automatic Washers. 
4 l b . 1 1 o z . - - - - - - - - - - - - P k g .
Crest with Floristan. 
FamilyTube - - - - .  - - -  -
Scotch Treat. Choice Quality 
Frozen. 2 lb. cello
Duncan Hines,
Deluxe 19 oz. pkg.
Libby’s Krlhide Cut 
Fancy. 15 oz. tin





10 f o r  99c
Ozark Brand. Hickory blended hardwood
Low Ash Content
Prairie Maid 
12 pt. pkg. ........
Hunt’s 
6 oz. t in .
23c
2 0  lb. bag
Carnation or 
Lucerne. Evapor­
ated. 15 fl. oz. tin
Real Gold. Assorted. 
6 oz. tin ...................
lucerne
Pineapple or Fruit Salad.
Rich in creamy goodness.
The best tasting cottage cheese 
money can buy. 12 fl. oz. ctn.
M anor House Frozen Fresh. The freshest 
tasting chicken you ever a te . Government 
Inspected. Enjoy a barbecued chicken this 




Manor House Frozen Fresh. Cut up in easy to use portions. Lb.
Boneless Brisket. Canada Choice, Canada Good .  - lb.
Delicious flavor. For cold plates and sandwiches. 








Canada Choice, Canada Good .
1
I




oranges. 4 8  fl. oz. tin - .  -  - - -  -  -  - - -  -  -  *• - -  -  -  -  -  -
Tulip Brand. For quick sandwiches. 
1 2 o z . tin - -  -  - -  -
Town House. Hnest quality, 
n  oz. bottle - - -  -  -  - -
Pink Salmon Sea Trader. Fancy. 7% oz. tin .
Piedmont. Bright, tingling flavor. 
80 fl. oz. plastic ja g ..
Spray Deodorant
Fruit Drinks
Secret. Special Offer 
3 oz. t in . 89c
Allen’s  Apple, Grape or 
Grange. 48 oz. tin .........
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •*
Alum Powder W  
Pickling Spice 3 
Dill Seed
M a A I r  J  Empress PureIvlustard Seed 2 oz. pkg.....
Empress Pure 
ly^ oz. p k g ..
Empress;
Wide Mouth Jars 
Wide M outh Lids
Windsor. For pickling 
5 lb. bag ....
Pure Tumeric 1/, 01. to
or Raspberries. Bel-air 





Corn Flakes - 1 2  oz. 
Special K - 6 ’/»oz. pkg. 




This Week’s Health & Beauty Aid Feature:
For fast relief from 
upset stomach. Reg­
ular 96c Value. 
Large Bottle   — 99t
B.C. No. 1
99
Granulated. 25  lb. bog
SnowStar
Vanilla, Strawberry, Choco­
late or Neapolitan i q t .  ctn.
Lucerne. Assorted flavors. 
1 q t  plastic
Dehcions flavor
and aroma.





California Thompson. Big, juicy, cool re­
freshing clusters. Tangy, sw eet flavor - - b s
Peaches Okanagan Tree-ripened.Favorite preserving peach. - - - - - lbs. 29c
T omatoes
California Field. Red-ripe for 
slicing and sa la d s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29c
Dill Cucumbers 
Dill Weed !.rL 
Green Tomatoes
. . . . . . . . . ij». 19c
2 lor 29c 
. . . . . . . . i.b. 39c
n  O ka n iic anGreen P eppers
# » . |  1 .  f t  •  O kanaganSilverskin Onions
f t  | « f |  l< M u lCauliflower
. . . . . . . . . . Lb. 29c
................ l  b . 19c
... .. i.ttvh 29c
B a n a n a s
No. 1 Quality.
Plump, firm fruit.
Serve sliced with | | ^ g
cream
Prices Effective: 




n n r r n m  c o n m m A
C A N  A D  A  S A F E W A Y
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By
'l^RENKE
A FISH IW LAKE CaSEANCC 
ON THE BORDER Of" 
S w itz e r la n d ,
CAW BS FOUUD 
£LS£ IfJ THE WORLD
%
A CASE 
MADE OF CANE 
FOR QUEEN MENTU 
HOTEP cf Eijypt 
4T 00 YEARS AGO
IT kAS FOORD 
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-Now It's 'The East Is Red'
R O 0E R T  PO PLIN  of Haslmeden. England,
RAN 5 0  MILES W 9  HOURS WEARING WOODEN C 1 0 G 5  
WEIGHING 3 '/z  POUNDS -AND CARRYING 20  POUNDS ON HIS 
BACK FOR THE FINAL S  MILES (\m 'i
PEKING (Reuters) — The 
Communist Chinese capital’s 
famous Tiien An Men (Heavenly 
Peace) Square was renamed 
Donfang Hung (The E ast Is 
Red) Square today as thou­
sands of organized youths .con­
tinued to hold sway over the 
city. :
The youths, officially-backed 
by the Communist party in their 
campaign to rid  Peking of West­
ern influences, also took over, 
apparently permanently, ' t h e 
churches serving the capital’s 
few Christians.
Red flags fluttered from the 
dome and western tower of the 
Italian-style Nantang (South Ca­
thedral,) the main Catholic cen­
tre  here.
The youths, known as .the Red 
Guards, covered the walled ca­
thedral compound with posters 
denouncing old arid foreign tra ­
ditions.
Some posters were covered 
with biblical pictures used in 
the cathedral—scenes of the na­
tivity, of Christ teaching, and 
various saints—crossed out with 
heavy black brushstrokes and 
characters to indicate s u c h  





D IN W E R  F O R  






Red Guards refused foreign 
correspondents access to the ca­
thedral grounds. From  across the. Red Guards
the street it was possible to see 
that some of the buildihg’s win­
dows were shuttered.
East Is Red, the new narne of 
Hen An Me Square, is the ti­
tle of a Chinese Communist an­
them now being p l a y e d  and 
sung here publicly — far more 
often than the national anthem.
The campaign to oppose bour­
geois tendencies took some un­
expected forms.
A poster outside a depot for 
pedicabs—tricycles pedalled by 
a driver with a seat behind for 
his passenger—‘says these may 
still be hired, but the passenger 
should i ^ a l  himself while the 
driver sits in the seat.
Several flower stores closed 
this week and the Red Guards 
proclaimed that having, flowers 
in the house is not revolution­
ary.;" ;
Stamp stores were c l o s e d  
with the declaration that phil­
ately; is a bourgeois pastime.
TERRORIZE PEKING
; Meanwhile, although m a n y  
people seemed unconcerned by 
the happenings, some showed 
frig h ten ^  expressions in their 
faces and observers said there 
is little doubt the Red Guards 
were terrorizing some Peking 
inhabitants.
Long-haired youths in the cap­
ital were thimming their hair in 
public under the stern eye of
9eeO A/9 SFOP TtllOIS
AWAYAPTgx T K S a e s iN sse p  \Am r 
HAPPShmD 'TO THSAMSrSMFl^ l i ^
W e'P B  SO INS BACK-TO 
ftA B E l tW E BAEYWAAEN 
M UST HAVE 
NNBAPONi




FA ST ENOUSH TO 
HIT US..» WB'EB 
IN TKOUSLEI
§
AND WE TAKE OFF ON OUR 1  -$ 
MISSION AT ELEVEN HUNDRED,
HATE TO DISTURB 
YOU, CPR. SAWYER, 




HE COMES ABOARD 
ON THE COD FLK5HT 
THIS AFTERNOON.
TM 8UPERST1TI0US...I'M  SCARED. 
WHAT IF T  6ET SHOT DOWN ON MY 
VERY LAST FLIGHT?
YEAH, I'L L  SEE 
THAT SHE POESNT
GRIEVE TOO LONS.JUST 
LEAVE YOUR 
.GIRL -TO ME, 
CHICO.
In Hunt For Quebec Escapee
MONTREAL (CP) — Police, 
who have orders to “ shoot to 
kill,’’ are combing local under­
world hideouts in search for An­
dre Daoust, 24-year-old escaped 
convict.
Inspector Paul Gagnon of the 
Quebec Provincial Police holdup 
.squad said Monday night the 
fugitive who escapi^ from , cus­
tody twice this sum m er and who 
has vowed never to be taken 
alive probably has made his 
way back to Montreal.
Daoust shot his way out of a 
police ambush last Friday in 
dense woods hear La Tuque, 
Que;, 140 miles northeast of 
Montreal. ,
A full investigation has been 
1 a u n c h e d by the QPP into 
Daoust's escape.. He blasted his 
way out of a police ambush at 
his cottage and shot it out wRh 
policemen arm ed with machine 
guns, rifles and tear gas.
Inspector Gagnon described 
Daoust as an extrem ely danger­
ous man who is capable of kill­








BE SO S U R E ?
nAQWOOD, 
-tOU-RE eOlMG 
TO HAVE TO 
PUKIISH 
QAISV
The hunt for Daoust, who fled 
Montreal’s St. Luc hospital in 
June after being transferred 
from penitentiary for treatm ent 
of an injured hand, continued 
Monday near La Tuque..
After eluding police in Mont­
real, Daoust was arrested by 
the RGMP last month in Bath­
urst, N.B., but he escaped from 
Gloucester (bounty jail by slug­
ging a jailer with a lead pipe.
Police received a report Sun­
day night from two men that 
Daoust commandeered their car 
in La Tuque and forced them 
to drive him to Boniface, Que., 
70 miles northeast of Montreal.
Daoust was serving a four- 
year term  in Montreal’s St. Vin­
cent de Paul penitentiary for 
the $11,000 robbery of a caisse 
populaire at St. Lronard, QUe., 
on May 25, 1965.
TREADGOLD 
s f o r u n g  g o o d s
Fishing Tackle, Camping 







Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
: S nm ^irtim e Is ' ■ 
Portable 11016!
Wa have AH and FM translatori. 
18 modela to choose from. StarUns 
prices only 9.95.
ACME
Your Phllco color TV Deal­
ers. We are qualified to set 
up color and have qualified 
technicians to serve you.
ACME RADIO-TV LTD.
DOGS DON'T SWEAT
'Die body tem perature of dogs 
is regulated largely by panting 































83. Music note 


















































34. Affected _ 
man­
ners
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By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer 
Both sides vulnerable 
NORTH 
♦  8
R 1 0 5 3 2  
4 A Q J 1 0  
4>9854 
WEST EAST
4 6 5 4 2  4  A Q 7
4 6  4  J 9 4
4 K 8 6 3  4 0 7 4 2
4 J 7 6 2  4»Q 108
SOUTH 
4 K J 1 0 9 3  
4 A K Q 8 7  
♦  8 
4 .A K  
The bidding:
South West North E ast
2 4  Pass 2 NT Paaa
3 4  Pass 4 4  Pasa
4 4  Pooa 0 '4  Poaa
« 4
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
There was no use ever asking 
Sylvia why she had made a cer­
tain bid, or why she had made 
a certain play, even though the 
bid or play might be the kind 
that would cau.se most players 
to begin to question their own 
sanity.
Sylvia had her own ideas 
about how to ,piay the game, 
nnd anyone who attempted to 
question her nt length along ra ­
tional lines would inevitably 
wind up that mucli closer to Uie 
Imoby hatch.
Her thoughts nt the bridge 
table followed what seemed to








il i i J.X
/ / /
iA % il. il













her to be logical lines, y e t ,  a t  
the same time, these thoughts 
appeared to others in (he club 
so fa r removed from reality 
that she was able to establish 
firmly and quickly her reputa­
tion as ,the club’s zaniest play­
e r .'
N a tu ra l^ , Sylvia’s perplexing 
pyrotechnics produced weird re ­
sults in some hands, but not all 
of these reacted to her disad­
vantage. Occasionally she would 
score an unexpected triumph by 
her methods, and it was this 
occasional triumph which in 
tim e made her the most talked- 
about m ember of the club.
One day she was playing in 
the expert game and had the 
E ast hand. South was in six 
hearts and We.st led a trump. 
Sylvia covered the ten with the 
jack and declarer took the ace 
and played a low spade to the 
eight.
Of course, most players with 
Sylvia’s hand would haye taken 
the eight with the queen, but 
being Sylvia, she took it with 
the ace. Sylvia then led back a 
trump.
Apparently South w a s  de­
ceived by Sylvia’s play of tlie 
ace because he proceeded to 
draw the last trump, cash the 
king of spades, and then lead 
the jack of .spades.
When West followed low, 
South confidently discarded a 
club from dummy, feeling cer­
tain that Sylvia did not have 
the queen. He then went into a 
state of shock when Sylvia took 
the queen nnd wrote down 100 
(■Kilnts on the score.
WELL,, w e  CAN TAKE A  0 5 V S 4 / S  
O F THE ESKIMOS ALONO THE 
H UNT, HITCH UP TWO T E A M S, AND 
LOAD P L E N ry  O F S U P P L IE S . IT 'S  
GOING TO B E  A LONG T R IP  .
CHARTRAND WAS 
GOOD MAN . HEdD 
HAVE WANTED A 





AT PELLY BAY ?
y e s ,  H E 'S  THE 
C L O SE ST  ALL 
RIGHT, BUT EVEN 






_ ’  ....VDU'Lt HAVE-yOJR 
HANDS FUU-EDITIN(9
♦h a m l e t ;  bvul—
I  HAVE OIPACIOUS 
HANDS, MR. DEANSON. 
THEY ARE CARABLE 
0FADMINISTERINI7 
THE MOST MINUTE 
DETAILS








DID I  MOTf
[DeansoiffiPeli t̂ti
I  WILLASSkSN MR, 
DELMONICO ID DUTIES 
THAT WILL NOT STRAIN 
His CAPACITIES. AS FAR 
AS MISS JONES IS
CONCERNED...UMMMMM.
M l o l U
ANP HE COULDN'T STAND THE THOU6HT O F ) 
ANYONE MISTAKING HIS SON 
F O R A  O IR L ./
'  V ,
€
ROY IS  A LL  EXCITED BECAUSE MB JU ST  SAW 






Reliable courtesy cars avaih 
able a t no chnrco to you. 
Expert Auto-Body Repairs 
KELOWNA AUTO BODY 
Behind Llpsctt Motors Bldg.
A BARREL OF FUN 
FOR YOUNG and OLD
FRANK'S GO-KARTS
LIMITED 
Ilwy 97 Open 10 a.m.-7 Daiiy
Call 7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  
for
Courier Classified
DON'T BR SATISFIED IpNUmf 
WITH LESS TUAN s S S S iS
Warm Air Furnaces.
DEREK CROWTllER 
Heating S e rv ic e s  Ltd.
1M> I’Inehuril Cr«*.
S-I-A
DAILY ORYPTOQUOTE —  ller»’« how to  work Itt 
A X V D L B A A X R
l« I. O N O r  E L L O W
<)(■»<* h lirr  dimply utandii for another. Tn th is sam ple A la uaedi 
f<M the thrrr I .s . X for the t w o  O's, etc. Blngle k ttrra . apoii-
t . phlcd, the length and foriunUon of the wont* are all h ints.
Each day tho ciKle li-tti-ra arc different.
A 4'ryploirrani ((■lotikllan
\v II (■ \v 1 n  (’ K F n  c 1. (• H FIt S  I. w K
X I  H  c  K S  N  ^  K a  X  K  K  I) C  P  X  K  U  F
X I
< cM>(. . . i i i . . |c:  ( ; (  U . T i M . .  5  M I I . I ,  S T ' K A K
T H U L ' L H  T i i . N v t  I.' . W I I I " I  I t  . / H A K K . ' i I ’K A R L
(OilM. k.lDg jr*«tur«a BradiralA,
TRY AND STOP ME By Bennett Cerf
RllODF. ISLAND’S Theodore Francis Green, who died re ­cently  a t the age of 00, was still active in  the U. S. 
Senate only six years before—a genial, jaunty , hum or-loving, 
c o n sc ie n tio u s  politician 
who believed in giving 
his con.stituents a square 
deal. Senator Green was 
still playing lenni.s a l OR, 
and flirting  w ith pretty  
girl.s nt 94. lie  lover! 
parties. At one W ashing­
ton cocktail .soiree, his 
hosle.-;s caught him leaf­
ing hurried ly  through hi.* 
date hook. “Ah, .Senator," 
she chided. “Trying tn 
find out w here you’re due 
next, eh?’’ “ N(d at. all," 
reidied Senator Green.
“ I'm  try ing  to find out 
tr here 1 am now.’’
•  •  •
If ynii expert to drive a car In F.nglnnd, warns an Indtanapollii 
IcRisiatnr jn-d tmrlr from I/mdon, driving on tho ''wronK*’ «ld« 
of Die roml Id not the only thing yo\r h have to rememher. Lng- 
lund B s igns  InngnnRr diffrrn from ourn. For example, “K X I T ’ Is 
•WAY OCT"; "WATCIt 1-X)K FALI.F.N R O aC " 1* ‘T /TO aE 
Cl if i 'iN c .s  id v io r .n  iiUiiiWAY" is “Thiai, c a b r i a g f . -
 OVKHI'ASS" l.d "FLVflVF.It": “UOAD SlIOUIJ)F.H" is
• \  KU(;K '; ■ IINI'FK HF.PAIK’ Id "UOAD 1)1“  and "DhrTOtriV*
Id "I .1 VKUHh iN '
ovr nn.tc of the mnnlrjdldf If ymi travel by
tail or hu:i!
•  « •
OrncT.dl Sam Houdton, when nerved his first helping of vanilla 
lee rredm ii repiiled In have expoaliilfttert, "MBdam. It Is not my
,r.!rn(.,-n to rian.tc yo->r ho-pu.xtUy, but. this here imdding i«
frove.'







GIT D O W N ,TO IJTO -ILL 
CALL AAV SnCK ETA R y 
FOR c o p r t i f i f
ir Ji ni«»» VmUIuJmK—<”4BUT y o u  WORK OVCKTIAAR TO MAKE.
U P  F O R  r r . 'PLEASE, JUST F O ^
- mS ^ jfNWf (> (•'“ . V  iMAHAt':
BUT YOU I lAPOLY 
T O U C H  f ' D  YOUg* 
BREAKFAST
fM ir , n A D . "  M Y OATF.DAD.'CAN W H O  W A N T S  A T A V I f  
I’M  D R IV IN G  O U R  C A R H E  BATTCfZY










' MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia|urday to Keith Matthews, Brit- 
has submitted a statement to ; ish charge d affaires in Mos-
Britain, its co-chairman of the 
'  1964 Geneva conference on Y iet 
 ̂Nam. asking it to join a Soviet 
•deall on the ,U.S. to stop interven- 
in Carhbodia
cquest was included in ar**S«Th-
cow.
The Geneva conference ended 
the long French Indochina war 
and divided Viet Nam into its 
two sectors. ,
The Soviet draft accused the
a( .alenrient submitted Sat-jU.S. of encroaching on Cambod-
r.
ia’s independence and territo­
rial integrity and charged that 
American Air Force planes car­
ried out provocative actions in 
violatipn of the Geneva agree­
ments.
It said these actions were 
evidence that U.S. policy-mak­
ers planned to expand “ aggres­
sion fa Southeast Asia” and 
proposed that the/co-chairmen 
should denounce “provocations 
by the American armed forces.” 
Informed observers said there 
was no chance that Britain 
would accept the document 
which followed similar Russian 
drafts rejected in the past.
SHOES BRING CASH
Italy e x p o r t e d  8160,000, 
000 worth of shoes in, 1964.
JAKARTA (Reuters) — Some 
80,000 persons are reported 
victims of a famine gripping 
the Indonesian island of Lorn-
bak. east of Bali.
The island’s health officer, 
Mohammed Jusof, appealed to 
the Jakarta government for 
emergency food and aid to help 
the stricken islanders.
Unless help comes soon, he 
warned, hundreds of thousands 
will be victims of malnutrition.
Interviewed by the official 
news agency Antara today, Ju-
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sof said villages along the south­
ern coast were worst hit, but he 
feared the whole island would 
need help soon.
The 4,000,000 inhabitants of 
Lombok, m a i n l y  fishermen, 
have s u f f e r e d '  the collective 
evils of drought, famine, small­
pox and m alaria this year.
AWARDS CONTRACTS
OTTAWA (C P )-A  total of 131 
defence and civilian contracts 
for $10,000 or more—other than 
secret ones—were awarded to 
Canadian firms during the first 
half of July, the defence pro­
duction department announced 
Wednesday. The, contracts w ere  




• >1- * .
L/S Stripped Pullover
, Turquoise and burgandy horizontally striped 
blouse to match-mate, with jumpers, slims and 




H o r iz o n ta l  s t r ip s  in  c h a rco a l ,  e m e r a ld  a n d  
S c a r l e t  m a t c h - m a te  wool s l im s  a n d  q  q q  
sk i r ts .  4, 6, 6X.  ......................... . - - -
FOR A HARVEST OF FASHIONS IT'S THE BAY FOR
Little Girls' Kilts
Desigiied with the little girl’s figure in mind 
with straps to keep a nice even hem. Char­
coal, brown, emerald, red. Q  O Q
4. 6. 6X  ...............- ..........  0 * Y O
Wool Flannel Jumpers
styled for young figure flattery with 
drop waist, 2 pleats, decorative pock­
et flaps and contrasting trim. Rod, 
charcoal, brown, green. '7 QQ 
8-14, 4-6X. 8-14......... - /  # 7 0
Turtle-neck Pullover
Long sieeve cotton knit pullover 
makes a sm art lop for both skirts 
and slims. Red, grey and f t  q q  
green. Sizes 8-14.    J m a t O
Wide-wale Cord Slims
Burgandy and turciuoise washable cord slims 
have decorative front yoke. Side opening, 
elnsticlzed waist nt back.
Sizes 4. 6, ek, 8-14. 4-6X ............. .
Corduroy A-line Skirt
Wide-wale washable cord skirt with V-yoke for 
front interest. Ela.sticizcd waist. Turquoise 
or burgandy. f t  Q Q
4-6X, 8-14. 4-6X  ............   . U . / U
All Round Pleated Skirt
Gathered pleats are caught in a snug fitting 
elastic waistbami, in charcoal, brown, emerald 
and scarlet. In size 8-14; also avnll- 
nblo in 4-fiX. ----------!............. ....... 4.98
Box Pleated Skirt
A back-to-schonl wardrobe must; an all round, 
stitched down, bow ideated skirt. Side' zip. 
,/carlct, brown, emerald, charcoal. r  q q  
Sizes 4-6X, 8-M.    J « / 0
Wide-wale Cord Jumper
Smartly styled A-line jumper in 
washable cord. Patch pockets wilh 
silver buttons, Back zip. Turquoise, 
burgandy. C Of t
Sizes 4, 6, 6X, 8-14. 4-6X . J . T O
Turtle-neck Blouse
Long sleeve cotton knit turtle-neck 
top has back zip, Small plaid de­
sign on white. In f t  Q Q
sizes 4, 6, 6X ............— .....0 « # 0
Smart shoppers know 
it costs no more 
at the Bay.
Boys' Casuals
A (i .uiiiionBl *l\iniK and  bcariuK tha 
(.imiiir. GWG label, / . ippcr fly, .">lnnt 
front |»>ckets, tw o b.ack iHickcts nnd Iwll 
livo|i- A du rn b lc ,  hcnv v  cotton tha t  witl 
rct . i in ilic ■■'hriiii' '  lo,,V ll iroucli i m n v  
lUiVj. M.'cs
7 1? A s i t ,  c o l n i  s. 3.95
Crompton Cords
N .o in w  wal e  t o l d  pant.i m the  po p u la r  
liidci Till; i|u.ility cortturoy pant
( .111 Ix' liuindcicd or dry cleaned and will 
reliiln It', .‘.oil pill' liiioli lli'lt liHip;, .Old 
.'ipi'ci ( h .  A\ail:dilc in /li.idi •• o f  Idui-. 
Klifll. I .III. bclKC.
.Si. i",  H t o  1(1
T-K Cords
5.95
. l u / l  . i i i u r d  in t i iu c  hu l i . ick In hi.li(Kil. 
T h u k i  I co ld  m t he  ;.kin l igl i t  fit for lhe  
s vt iuf i iug  teeui ' i  T i m i ,  t a u t  a n d  t e r r i f i c
a n d  ,iv a i h i l ' l e  III j ' l . ' i i  . b i o w i i ' ' .  h i ' U n ' .  
dll' I I 'Ini \*t O' 1 
M . : 2!) !n '(<1
Pressed-For-life Casuals
s l im  and  Ir in i slyluig for Ihe leeiieri.,  o  
ixilyktri Cotton  m a te r ia l  t h a t  hu;. a  pcr-  
in n u fu t  c r e a s e  am i is sew n  with spec ia l  
liireiidK to prev i lit .'.e.uiir f ro m  com ing
l o o ' c  A v . i i l a b i r  ill b r i g i ' .  b l u e  Q  f t  | “
;uid ta n  W.ii .! irc'i 0*7 J
Boys' Blazers
Fine (luality wool flannel, loomed in England, 
:t button cio.sure, cre.st on vest pocket, two 
side pockets.
Size.s 4 to (iX  ........   . - . . -
Dress Slacks
N ylon f lanne l,  .‘.co tch gu a rd  fiiii di. d re s s  itlnckr. 
for boya, s l im  legs, lialf b o xer  ad j iu dab le  
Wai.'d. G u a rn n te c d  wa hable .  Colors. G rey ,  
b row n, c h a rco a l .
S i /e s  4 to (i.X 3.98
F O R  A l l  Y O U R  C R E D I T  
S H O P P I N G  AT I H t  BAY 
USE Y O U R  C O N V E N I E N T  
N E W  BAY A C t O U N l  t A R D
l^ T te o tfs^ a a C o m p a n ft
liurni>ro«**Tf o  j — t * »
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NEW YORK (AP) — Senator 
Robert ,F. Kenhedy, (Dem. 
N.Y!,) will stump the U.S. on 
behalf of Democratic candidates 
this falL
In a story from Washington, - — p 
The Times says the senator has cratic
made arrangements to —  
in eight states and is talking to 
office-seekers about stops in 10 
others.
The speaking schedule is not 
being cleared with the Demo- 
National Committee or
appear the Democratic, Senate Cam­
paign Committee, and has been 
left entirely to the senator’s 
staff, the newspaper reports.
It says Kennedy will co-ordi­
nate his appearances with his 
brother. Senator Edward M.
Kennedy (D «n. Mass).
Stops on behalf of these candi­
dates were reported on Kenne­
dy’s list:
Curtis, seeking the governorship 
in Maine. , ,
Governor Edmund G. Brown 
of Ualifornia; G. Mennen Wil­
liams, r u n n in g  for the Senate in 
Michigan; Senator Paul M. 
Douglas of Illinois, Representa­
tive John J . Gilligan of Ohio, 
Senator Jennings Randolph of 
West Virginia and Kenneth
MOVE HERO’S STA’TUE 
MONTREAL (CP) — Place 
Vauquelin, named for a French 
naval lieutenant who died in 
1772, is to have a face-lift Vau- 
quehn’s statue wiU be m  o v e d 
back 30 feet and ,three illumin­
ated fountains will be added to 
M-1 the square,
OIAMONIX, France (Reut­
ers)—An epic alpine rescue of 
two West German mountaineers 
trapped for nearly a week on
t in  12,300-foot A l g ^ e  du Dru 
ended Monday night in the 
safety of a  bivouac.
A two-day descent through 
snow, ice and m is t  from a 
ledge where Heinz Ramisch, 
23, and Hermann Mueller, 25, 
were perched on a sheer cliff- 
face b ro i i^ t  them to a spot 
where helicopters could pick 
them up. .
A nine-man rescue team  took
' '  '
Ramisch and Mueller down fha 
slippery rocks. More than 60 
mountaineers p a r t i  cipated in 
the rescue operation, one of the 
biggest in the French Alps for 
years.
Left behind on the mountain 
was the body of a West German 
rescuer, Wolfgang Egle, 25, 
strangled by his climbing rope 
when he fell while trying to 
reach his trapped compatriots.
USE YOUR CONVENIENT —  
NEW BAY ACCOUNT CARD ' 
F O R  A I L  Y O U R  CREDIT 
S H O P P iN G  AT THE BAY
Teeners' Flats
Flattering ties or slip-ons. Suede and leather uppers 
in blacks, browns and greys. Sizes 5 to 10 in AA 
and B fitting. jr QQ A Oft
P rice  ___— - 0 « # 0  and . 0 « / Q
Misses' Flats
Young girls’ ties and straps in leathrt or suede 
uppers. Black and natural colors. Sizes 11 to 3.
. .  .  aad 6.98
Penny loafers
Just right for school for the young lady nnd young 
man. Men’s sizes 9  9 8
6 to 11 ...........................
Ladies' sizes 5 to 9%. 
AA and B ..............
Young Men's
The “Mod” for the young man in zip oxfords or 
boot styles; also ties, q  QQ TO 00
Sizes 6 to  11%...........   /•VO to IA«V0
6.98
Teeners' Heels
Shaggy Pups in suede uppers. Colors in red, yeUow, 
green] beige and mocha. Slip-on and strap styles.
Sizes 5 to 10. 7 0ft ft Oft
AA and B widths. ---- /  *70 and 0*70
Teen Men's
For school or dress. Black slip-ons and ties in plains
and grains. O Oft 1 0  Oft
Sizes 6 to 11.  ........ 7.70 to lU.VO
Hot Potatoes
Favorite Kids, guaranteed washable suedine upper. 
In mocha, red, green and black. Low or boot
jSi'd .0 1 . 5 . 9 8  and 6.98
Teen Ladies'
Smartly styled slings, straps or pumps. In suedes, 
patents and leather upper. Flat or small heels. 
Sizes 5 to 10. /  Q Q  Q  Q Q
AA and B w id th s .............  U«70 to 7*70
A-GO-GO FASHIONS
for the Young Set
Petite Juniors Sportsw ear Junior Petites
J u s t  o ne  o f  o u r  va r i ou s  styles in Pol i te Jun io r s ,  
t hc  a lways  p o p u l a r  sl im look,  sleeveless ŝ o il 
ca n  be w o rn  c i the r  as a  d ress  o r  jum pe r .  C o l o r  
royal  b lue  wi th  whi t e  sadd le  s t i tching.  Sizes 11-12.
Wi th  yo u n g  ideas .  Be in thc  swing wi th  a mini  
skir t ,  1 0 0 %  woo l  w o rs te d  w ra p  a r o u n d  style 
witii p l e a ted  b a c k ,  a s so r t ed  over  checks .  Sizes 
y -1 0 ,  11 -12,  13-14.
By  J o y c e  Pa lmer .  R i b b e d  silk o n  jewel neckl ine ,  
long  sleeves,  back  z i pper  fastening,  shif t  s tyle wi th  




So r ight  for  b ac k- to - s ch oo l  w e a r  these j u m p c i s  
a rc  styled by M a r jo r i e  H a m i l t o n  in a sot i  i loublc 
kni t  wool .  Ch ic  styling* in thc newest  tall  shades .  
Sizes 1 2 - IK.




A b r a n d  new p. i t lcrn s tyl ing in these cy c -c .u c b m g 
p o o r  b o y  style swea te rs .  Rol l  neck wi th  long 
sleeves, exce l lent  for  w e a r  wi th  ju m p e r s  o r  sku t s ,  
S.  M .  L-
10.98
I’o o r b o y  style,  shor t  a n d  long s leeve style,  
jewel  neck l ine  o r  roll col lar .  Plain co l o r s  o r  
s t r ipes .  S izes S,  M  a nd  L,
4.98 -  8.98
Double Knit Dresses
A new sh ip m en t  just r ece ived anti in tmly one  o r  
tw o  to  a style,  this gives you  exclusiveness  at a 
r ea son ab l e  pr ice .  M a d e  t i o m  lOOC wool  in a 
var ie ty  of  co lo r s  a n d  styles.  Sizes 10 16.
20 .00 - 40.00
T h c  latest m o d  styl ing,  avai lable in woo l  plaid.  
C h o o s e  f ro m  kilts o r  a l l - a round  pleat s .  Pet i t e  
s izes 9 -14.
8.98
All W eather Coats
A n  all s eason  coa t  wi th  a luxur ious  pi le l ining 
tha t  zips in o r  ou t  m a jifty. W a t e r  r epe llent  
p o p l in  f inished in soft  shai lcs of  b lu e ,  b r o w n ,  
Iveigc a nd  green.  Sizes 10-16.
35.00
" M is s "  Cameo
Nylons for the teener in seamless mesh. Made 
exclusively to fit slender young legs. Fashion 
shades of “Twinkle” and “Spice” . Q Q q
Sizes 8% to 11. Pair
I
Fashion Tote Bags
Be a fashion leader with these casual bags 
that have just arrived for I’all. New exciting 
styles and fabrics. Including the “Nova” 
swinger with zippcrcd top, suedine shoulder 
bags with zippercd top, also quality shoulder 
bags of suede and simulated leather. 
Prices 1 Q Q  "T Q C





Textured Knee & Thigh Highs
Be a fa.shion leader with these new and excit­
ing stockings for Fail. See tiie many assorted 
styles nnd colors being offered to you. Sizes
z : : ' -  P „ j . 5 0  . 3 . 0 0
SniiU'i ."li'ipi"’*'̂  k t in w  *
:)1 ' |-it>l" lit) lliOl'F 
;tl i h e  iillV.
liio o n ro sA n n  ?“• wax t*ro
